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C o r o n e r ’ s E n q u ir y  D e c i d e s  
W .  C r o o k e s  C a m e  T o  H is  
D e a t h  T h r o u g h  D r o w n in g
Man With Celebrated War Record Drowns In Woods 
Lake When His Car Goes Over Bank Into Ten beet 
Of Water—H. R. F. Dodd Escapes From Auto By 
Opening Rear Window—Deceased Man Was Bugle 
Boy In South African War
WIL L  [AM  Edgar Crookes came to his death by drowning, Cor­oner f. F. Burne decided following an enquiry on Tuesday 
afternoon and Wednesday morning. Dr. W . J. Knox gave evidence 
that an examination had revealed that the deceased had been breath­
ing when he entered the water. , , ,  i
The late Mr. Crookes was driving north on the Vcrnon-Kelowna 
road on Sunday evening about 8 o’clock, when the car swerved off 
the road just south of the abandoned relief camp at Oyama. The 
car plunged into Woods Lake, coming to rest finally in about nine
to ten feet of water. ______________ ________  ___
Dodd Escaped From (Jar **’
Tl>e only oIIu-m- pa-s-senKer in die car,
Mr. H. H. !•'. Dodd, East Kelowna Post- 
ma.ster and merchant, escaped death
by manaj^ 'iiif.' to open a car window and 
swim out.
Mr. Dcjdd told a graphic story ol the 
accident to Coroner J. I'. Bui ne on 
Wednesday morning. He and the late 
Mr. Crooks had no special destina­
tion and therefore were not U'avelling 
at any excessive speed, he said. _
“About half a mile north of Petries 
Corner." stated Mr. Dodd, "for no ap­
parent reason the; car went on the 
wrong side of the road. Thei e was
CITY COUNCIL 
ACTS TO FILL 
VACANT SEAT
Nomination Day Set For Oct. 
23rd, With Poll, If Necessary, 
On Oct. 26th
K rii.w iia , I’ritisli ( nltm ihia. 'I 'lm rsd ay ,
Naval Commanders Conier
( I c lo b c r  M ill,
N U M K I C K  11
Not for many years past has a seat
cravel piled up at the corner and when yj the Council table been vacated by
Mr. Crookes threw the wheel over the 
car went strtiight off the road.
death, hence the meeting held on Tues­
day night was a particularly solemn
sides. The two occupants had time to 
speak a few words and then the auto 
slipped farther down and they realized 
that they should get out.
“The next I remember. Bill said: 
•This water is getting in on us.' And 
I replied;, ‘We'll have to get out of 
here’.” stated Mr. Dodd. “I climbed 
(Continued on Page 4)
ALBERTA SEEKING 
d o n a t io n s  FOR 
DROUGHT RELIEF
Would Send Legislature Member 
To Confer W ith B.C.F.G.A. 
Officials
t
L.,
1
Mi
It is considered that when the ear; occasion, when all the business trans- 
was swung back to the right side of, acted by members was to do honour 
the road the loose gravel caused the, the memory of their departed col- 
driver to lose momentary control, and j league, Alderman Albert Stanley Wade, 
the car went straight over the incline. Lyi^o had actively participated in the 
For a moment or two the car seemed preceding meeting but had been struck 
caught on a log, Mr. Dodd continued, down since then by a fatal illness, and 
although the front part was in water,! comply with the statutory require- 
which seemed to be coming in from all ments as to filling the vacancy.
The members in attendance were 
Mayor O. L. Jones, Aldermen A. Gibb, 
J. H. Harris, G. A. McKay, J. D. Petti­
grew and R. Whillis.
It was moved by Aid. McKay and 
seconded by Aid. Whillis:
“Resolved, that we hereby record 
oiir appreciation of the faithful services 
rendered to this community by the late 
Alderman ’ Albert Stanley .Wade and 
extend to his wife and family our deep­
est sympathy in their sudden bereave­
ment.”
The resolution was passed by a 
■standing vote, all in the Council Cham- 
ber"T"ising to their feet and standing 
with bowed heads in tribute to the 
departed.
Nomination Set For Saturday,
Oct. 23rd
Section 89 of the Municipal Elections 
Act requires that, in the event of the 
death or resignation of a merriber of 
a Municipal Council, a nomination 
shall be held to fill the vacancy not 
later than fifteen days subsequent to 
its occurrence. In accordance with 
this requirement, a resolution was pass­
ed setting Saturday, Oct. 23rd, between 
the hours of noon and 2.00 p.m., in the 
Council Chamber, as the date and 
place for receiving nominations, and, 
in the event of a poll becoming neces­
sary, such to be held in the I.O.O.F. 
Temple, on Tuesday, Oct. 26th, between 
the hours of 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. 
For the purpose of the election, Mr.
H Dunn was appointed Returning Of­
ficer and Mr. P. T. Dunn, Deputy Re­
turning Officer and Poll Clerk. _ 
The alderman to be elected will hold 
office for the unexpired term of the 
late Alderman Wade until Janua^, 
1939.
In respect to the memory of their 
colleague, the Council postponed the 
transaction of further business until 
the following evening.
Sir Dudley Pound (centre, facing camera), commanding the 
British fleet in the Mediterranean, landed at Oran. Algeria, for a con­
ference with the French naval commander. Admiral Esteva (right), 
in connection with the anti-piracy patrol.
T w e n t y - T w o  C a r s  O f  F r u it  
A n d  V e g e t a b l e s  O n  ^ X ^ a y  
T o  A i d  P r a i r ie  S u f f e r e r s
Interior Sends Number O f Cars On Voluntary Basis 
Besides Quantity Purchased By Dominion Govern­
m en t-T en  More Cars To Be Shipped This Week-end
------------------------ — —   —  ■
On Wednesday evening late it 
was learned by wire from Alberta 
that Mr. David Lush, M.L.A., in 
Alberta, would be arriving in the 
Valley on Friday to confer with B. 
CJF.GJ\. officials.
Alberta is sending a member of its 
Legislature to the Okanagan Valley to 
appeal for donations of fruit for the 
drought areas of that province.
Approach was first made by the Al- 
berta government to the Department of 
Agriculture at Victoria and Deputy 
Minister J. B. Miinro suggested to Ed­
monton that contact be established 
with the B.C.F.G.A. As a result A. 
Mackenzie, Commissioner of the Bur­
eau of Relief and Public Welfare, 
wired C. A. Hayden, secretary of the 
B.CJ'.G.A„ Tuesday as follows:
“Local inember of Legislature pre­
pared to visit British Columbia to ob­
tain donated fruit for the drought area. 
Would appreciate advice if you con­
sider this visit will meet with success.
President A. K. Loyd, of the B.C. 
F.G.A., G e o f f  wKitehead. Chairman of 
the Vernon and District Drought Re­
lief Committee, and others interested 
in drought relief work were consulted 
and the conclusion was reached that 
quicker and more understanding ac­
tion would come if a representative 
from Alberta'Visited the Okanagan, and 
presented the picture of the i^ rgent 
needs of thousands of persons in that 
province’s drought, sections.
So the following wire was sent to 
Commissioner Mackenzie;
“Would suggest your proposal be car­
ried out. Will arrange conference with 
B.C.F.G.A. and drought relief commu­
tes. Please W ire well in advance 
name of representative and time of ar­
rival in Vernon so we can make neces­
sary arrangements.”
So soon as this information is re­
ceived. plans will be organized for 
conferences in the Valley centies.
BIG
BLOCKS HIGHWAY
ORDERS FOR ONLY 
50 CARS ARRIVE 
FROM DOMINION
Expect Government To Send Rest 
Of Billings By End Of 
Week
D O M E ST IC  M A R K E T  Q U IE T
Big Volume Of Apples Are Now  
Moving To Old Country 
Market
DICK PARKINSON TO 
BE GYRO LEADER
Is Unanimous Choice For Presi­
dent At Nomination Of 
Officers
Mr. Dick Parkinson will head the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna for the season 
1937-38, it was indicated at the Club’s 
semi-monthly meeting on Tu^day 
night at the Royal Anne Hotel. He is 
the only nominee for the post, although 
t!ie election of officers will not take 
place until Tuesday, October 26. _
The Gyro Club’s installation of of­
ficers has been shoved ahead from 
January to November 9, when it is 
hoped that District Governor Gene Ivy 
will be in attendance to instal the of­
ficials. Mr. Parkinson succeeds Mr 
Howard Fairbairn. who has left Kelow 
, na for his new home in Vancouver. ^
' At Tuesday’s meeting. Mr. Fordy 
i Pridham was guest speaker, outlinin.g 
' his interesting voyage down the Pa- 
j cific Coast, through the Panama Canal 
' ■ and across the Atlantic to London 'for
Penticton Motorist Narrowly Es-i i^^ e Coronation. A resume of Mr. pnd-
capes Being Involved
Just before noon on Tuesday a big 
mud slide blocked the Penticton-Sum- 
.merland highway between Trout Creek 
Point and Lower Summerland. It is 
estimated that about 200 tons of earth 
descended from the cliffs, probablj 
caused by irrigation seepage.
Mr. A. S. Hatfield, of Penticton, was 
driving north to Kelowna at the time, 
and narrowly missed being right on 
the spot. He was a few hundred yards 
away and his car was enveloped comV 
pletely in dust. '
Traftic is being routed by the Sand 
Hill road. '
Although the Dominion Government 
has promised to purchase 160 cars of 
apples from the. Interior of B.C. to 
distribute to the needy districts of 
southern Saskatchewan, only orders 
for fifty cars have been received.
It is anticipated that the balance of 
the orders will arrive this week-end. 
All the apples are being purchased at 
the current prices as set by the price­
fixing committee of the Okanagan 
Shippers Federation. Orders will be 
pro-rated throug’nout the Interior by 
the B.C. Fruit Board.
The statement has been made that 
when these orders have been filled that 
the Okanagan will be freer of varieties 
which are- generally termed “undesir­
ables,” because the public does not 
take to them so readily, than ever be­
fore.
Domestic Situation
This will be a good state of affairs, 
but at present the shippers are rather 
worried because of lack of orders for 
domestic shipments. The fine weather 
on the prairies has not been conducive 
to sales, and after the first rush of 
McIntosh the movement has slowed 
down considerably.
However, the real winter movement 
is expected to commence shortly, and 
with the lesser known varieties out 
of the way to a great extent the way 
should be paved for greater distribur 
tion of the main apples without com­
petition from the lower priced ones.
This week has seen a heavy move­
ment to the export markets and has 
kept the packing houses extremely 
busy, despite the slowness of domestic 
sales.
MANN CUP STAYS ON COAST
To date, 22 cars of relief apples and 
vegetables have left the Okanagan for 
the drought-stricken areas of southern 
Saskatchewan, while another ten or­
ders have been placed for a send-off 
from Interior points this week-end.
This movement of free apples to the 
prairie province is in addition to any 
cars which have been purchased by the 
Dominion Government for free distri­
bution to those centres. An order for 
fifty cars has been placed by the Gov­
ernment already, and further orders 
making up 160 cars will be registered 
shortly.
Penticton Leading
Penticton has loaded four cars for 
prairie relief purposes, while Kelowna, 
Vernon, Summerland and ’Winfield, 
have contributed three each. Salmon 
Arm has sent two while Armstrong, 
Rutland, Grand Forks and Peachland 
have each contributed one, making the 
total of twenty-two cars.
The assembling of these cars has 
been greatly reduced this year through 
lack of funds to cover loading and 
hauling expenses, Mr. Gordon D. Her­
bert, Secretary of the Okanagan Cen­
tral Prairie Relief Committee, stated 
to The Courier today.
Some districts will donate a car en­
tailing little expense, and some may 
donate a part car.^  This part car must 
be brought to a central point for load­
ing with other additions. This requires 
exlra labour and haulage expense, fend 
up to the present such expense money 
has not been available.
On learning of this predicament, sev­
eral parties have offered cash assist­
ance for the accumulation of .such fruit, 
which would go to waste otherwise, 
Mr. Herbert declares.
Cover Loading Expenses 
“In a few days I expect to have sev­
eral substantial cash donations, volun­
tarily subscribed, to meet all loading 
expenses in full.” ,
Ashcroft Chinese growers and local 
farmers have offered a car of potatoes, 
and'arrangements are being made to­
day to accept this gift. Westbank com­
munity is joining together to load a 
car on Friday.
It is anticipated that members of the 
Junior Board of Trade and High School 
students will pick a car of windfalls 
in the near future.
RIGHT OF PRESS 
TO FREEDOM IS 
GIVEN SUPPORT
B. C. Weekly Editors Encoiirat^e 
Alberta Piiblisliers In Their 
Provincial Fij^lit
K. J. M cD O U G A L L  
PR E S ID E N T
Big Percentage Of Weeklies Re­
presented At Annual .Van­
couver Conclave
"The B. C. Weekly Newspapei s A.sso- 
eialion is right behind you in your 
li.i’hl for the continuance of the Free­
dom of the I’ri'ss."
Snell is tlu' context of a telegram 
which was sent to the Alberta publish­
ers, nierding in conclave last Friday in 
Edmonton, and a copy 1o Premier Ab- 
(>rhart, by the B.C. Weekly Newspapep 
A.ssociatioii annual convention, held in 
tlu; Hotel Vancouver on Friday and 
Saturday of last week.
First Topic Of Session 
This was tlie very first cll'ort of the 
convention and su.slaincd applause met 
tlie motion, wliich was pul forward by 
Ben Huglies of the Comox Argus, and 
seconded by E. B. Mayon, of the Mer­
ritt Herald.
Later on Friday, a wire was sent 
back from the Alberta weekly pub­
lishers, expressing their appreciation of 
the good wishes from Britisli Columbia 
and giving assurance that they intend­
ed to stand fast in maintaining the tra­
ditional freedom and high ideals of the
press. „
Mr. R. J. McDougall. Editor of the 
Penticton Herald, was the unanimous 
choice of the convention for President 
for the 1937-38 season, and he was giv­
en an enthusiastic reception by the 
members on his appointment. He was 
Secretary of the Association 22 years 
ago.
Other officers elected arc, as follows: 
Past President. G. W. A. Smith. Clover- 
dale: First Vice-President, J. B. Creigh­
ton, Duncan; Second Vice-President, 
E. Dunning, Ladner; Secretary-Treas­
urer, J. E. Jamieson, Armstrong; Aud­
itor. G. W. Griffiths, Vernon; Executive, 
E M. Daly. Rossland; H. Stewart, Port 
Alberni; W. B. Mansfield, Cranbrook; 
Ronald White. Kamloops; H. J. McIn­
tyre. Sidney; and Don Campbell, Sal­
mon Arni.
The Parliamentary Committee will 
consist of W. S. Harris, Vernon: J. B. 
Creighton. Duncan; and R. E. White, 
Kamloops. The Advertising Commit­
tee will be T. A. Love, Grand Forks; 
C. A. Barber, Chilliwack.
Besides R. J- McDougall, Penticton, 
and J. E. Jamieson, Armstrong, the Ok­
anagan was represented by R. A. Fraser 
and J. R. Armstrong of The Courier, 
Kelowna, and H. Berryman, of the 
Oliver Echo.
Good Standing Of Association
'  As Association  Secretary-Treasurer
for quite a number of years. Mr. Jamie­
son. of the Armstrong Advertiser, gave 
(Continued on Page 5)
N e e d  O f  S c h o o l  B u i ld in g  
I m p r o v e m e n t s  D r a w n  T o  
S c h o o l  B o a r d  A t t e n t i o n
Inspector A. S. Matheson Denounces Inaclecjuate And 
Obsolete Lavatory Facilities In Elementary School
__Suggests Progressive Building And Replacement
Programme Be Instituted— School Board Bemoans 
Fact That Both Units Of Junior High School Were 
Not Passed By City Council,
K e l o w n a  win soon be faced with additional expenditure on its school buildings and equipment, despite the new addition to 
the Junior High which is being completed this month, it was intim­
ated strongly at the monthly meeting of the Kelowna School Board 
on Wednesday evening.
It was stressed strongly in a report by Mr. A. b, Matheson, 
School Inspector, that further building at an early date will be 
necessary and the School Board should start planning immediately 
for it. He also deprecated the present lavatory facilities of the 
Elementary School in no uncertain terms.
^  Must Make Alterations
"Wo aro facorl with a ro-oigaiiizatiou
E x -P rem ie r  P a sse s
Britisli Coliinibia mourns 
the loss of OIK! of its foremost 
and most beloved citizens in 
the passing ' of Hon. Simon 
Fraser Tolmic, M.F. for Vic­
toria and Premier of the Pro­
vince from 1!)28 to 1933. who 
died at Victoria las^ t night 
after a long Illness.
Hon. Mr. Tolinie, who was 
in his seventy-first year, was 
a native son of the Province, 
having been born at Victoria, 
Jan. 25, 1867. He qualified as 
a veterinary surgeon and for 
a number of years was Chief 
Inspector of Health of An­
imals under the Department 
of Agriculture. He was elect­
ed as federal inember for Vic­
toria during ihe war and be­
came Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture, retiring upon de­
feat of the Conservatives in 
the post-war election. He re­
signed his scat in the House 
of Commons to become Pre­
mier of his native province in 
1928, but was again chosen to 
represent Vietoria after he 
had retired to priyate life fol­
lowing the defeat of his gov­
ernment in the general elec­
tion of 1933.
PIONEER MILL
OWNER PASSES
ham’s talk has ah-eady been given m 
these columns. He proved an enter 
taining speaker, and his subject was 
one which held the interest of his 
listeners throughout.
Gyro L. R Stephens also contribut­
ed a short outline of the advancement 
of the fruit industry in the Okanagan 
and its association with the buying 
trade on the prairies since 1912, and 
reminded many persons - ‘i his audience 
of names and details familiar a quarter
century ago. , , .
The Gyro Club has accepted the in­
vitation pf the Kinsmen Club cf Ver­
non to be guests of the latter organiza* 
tion on Monday.- October 25.
New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies and their thousands of sup­
porters yelled themselves hoarse 
last night as the Salmonbellies 
trounced the Orillia Terriers for 
ithe third straight game and 
walked away with the coveted 
TVfann Cup, emblematic of the 
Canadian Championship. The 
score in this third contest was 
19-12.
Mr. Gordon Finch and Mr. Allep 
Staples arrived back in Kelowna today 
to spend a few days at their respective 
homes.
SINGLE MEN TO BE 
PLACED ON FARMS
Similar Plan To That In Force 
Last Year lis Evolved
OKANAGAN MOURNS 
FOR R. G. L. CLARKE
Retired Official W as Firm Friend 
Of Fruit Industry
The Okanagan Valley fruit industry 
mourns the passing of a firm friend 
in the death of Mr. Robert George 
Lambert Clarke, formerly Chief Frmt 
Inspector for British Columbia, who 
passed away at his home in Vancou­
ver, 4565 First Avenue West, on Satur­
day. Oct. 9th, after a brief illness.
A native of Bruce County, Ontario, 
Mr Clarke was seventy-four years of 
age. He migrated to Vancouver m 
1889 and joined the Dominion fruit 
inspection service in 1906. In 1912 he 
was promoted to the rank of Chief 
Inspector, which he held until his re­
tirement upon superannuation two
years ago. ^
While devoted to his duty and hrm 
In administration of the regulations, 
Mr Clarke was always considerate and 
courteous and'his relations with the 
fruit industry were uniformly pleasant, 
as was evinced at the time of his 
tir»^ mGnt, when he wbs banejueted by 
the' packing and shipping firms and 
the men of the inspection service, who 
had served under him and received 
from them many expressions of good­
will and esteem. It is matter of gen­
eral regret that he enjoyed for such a 
comparatively short period the leisure 
he had earned following a very full 
and active life. ■ , ,  ^ ^The-funeraLwas held yestei day af­
ternoon. with interment in Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park. Vancouver.
Mr Clarke is survived by his wife, 
two sons. Mr. <^ . E. W. Clarke, Dis­
trict Horticulturist, Abbotsford, and 
Mr F R. Clarke, "Vancouver, and two 
daughters. Mrs. Lynne W Picker, 
Spokane. . Wash., and Mrs. A. Sutton, 
Prince Rupert.
VERNON. Oct. 13.—Thought by pol­
ice to have been the work of irrespon­
sible juvenile.s, two autos were stolen 
on Saturday night, but were recovered 
within a few hours and returned to 
their owners without damage.
of the steam jilant a;; well as the toilet 
facilities in bolli the Elementary School 
and Senior Higli," stated Cliaii'iiian 
Dave Cliapman. "The City doesn’t 
realize just how serious the situation 
reully is."
Tlie trustees expressed tlieir regret 
that they liad not pushed harder ,1'or. 
the erection ot both units at the Jun­
ior High School instead of having only 
one built now, and considered that 
they should have gone after the City 
Council in a more determined manner, 
to force the i.ssue. The Council had 
given them an ultimatum, however, 
and. Ihe.v had little clioicc in the mat­
ter.
The new eurrieulum has forced en- 
largcitnenls, it was considered.
After a brief outline of the various 
upheavals in High School work during 
the past year. Inspector Matheson told 
the trustees in his report that his time 
at Kelowna Schools was concerned 
with the following procedure:
The rendering of assistance and ad­
vice to your two newly-appointed prin­
cipals. Who were taking over the work 
of administration at a most critical 
and difficult time.
“Coun.selling with teachers, both in­
dividually and in groups, concerning 
problems in connection with the im- 
plimenting of the revised curricula.
‘Inspecting the work of the new 
members of your staff.
“Giving, with co-operation of the 
principals, a scries of tests through 
the schools.”
Praises F’rincipals
“In connection vvith your new pr.in- 
cioals, .1 have plea.sure in stating that 
they have taken hold of their new 
duties with discernment and enthus­
iasm. As administrators they are dis­
playing the same degree of ability and 
devotion as they did. when teachers, 
and are fully, justifying the confidence 
ybu placed in them. .
“The revised curricula may be said 
to be fairly launched in your schools. 
As in other centres it is taking time 
to acquire the books and eauipment 
necessary to fully implement them and 
also for the teachers to adjust them­
selves to their new requirements and 
to master the new techniques involved. 
I am much pleased to note the begin­
ning that has been made in providing 
essential readers, reference books, 
equipment and supplies. However, 
much remains to be done in this con­
nection. Without an adequate school 
library, approved methods of teaching
VERNON, Oct. 13.—A piorieer-ekanT 
agan sawmill operator, William James 
Manning, aged 70, died suddenly at his 
home in this city on Sunday morning 
last.
Mr. Manning had been a resident 
here for the past 32 years, coming from 
Manitoba, where he had farmed for two 
decades. Soon after reaching the Ok­
anagan, Mr. Manning commenced op­
eration pf a sawmill at Okanagan 
Landing under the name of Manning 
& Bruce. For some years also he ran 
the City Planing Mills, situated on 
Mission Street, which burned down in 
1907.
A qualified steam engineer, he in
ton. (Continued on Page 10)
Big Turn-Outs Feature
Volunteer W o rk  O n  Naramata 
Road A s  Pro ject Pushed A h ea d
farm under this scheme. The employee 
is also given his board ,and lodging.
If the employee stays throughout the
period he is granted a bonus of $2.50 
per month at the end of March. _
Any single man eligible for relief is 
entitled to apply at the Provirtci^ Gov­
ernment office for work on a du^:
in" the winter months. The period 
normally extends from November
The Provincial Government's scheme 
to aid single men eligible for relief in 
this province by placing them on 
farms in the country will again be ad­
hered to this winter for the second 
time. Last winter some 300 persons 
were taken on farms during the winter, 
with Kelowna district showing the big­
gest enrolment for any area, with be­
tween thirty and fprty men. f*“'’***T**^  'i hut last vear owingThe Provincial Government g r a n t s f ^ r c h .  illusive, bu  ^ ^ • . |
$5 per month to the farmer and $5 to to the
me employee who is enrolled on the i limit was extended until April 6U. ,
to
Naramata Road V/orlccrs 
See Ogopogb Speeding
North In Lake
Added zest has come to the 
Naramata road workers and the 
extra excitement should prove 
of great value in obtaining vol­
unteers for the road work. And 
the reason? Ogopogo was seen 
last Sunday by the road crew.
Out of the 35 to 40 men on the 
road last Sunday, about twenty 
of them are prepared to vouch 
for the truth of the stoiyr that 
they saw the famed denizen of 
Okanagan’s deep waters.
It was just at lunch time, they 
say, and some powder blasts had 
been let off. Oiit in Okanagan 
Lake, about 100 feet from the 
shore, could he seen a dark shape 
rearing itself from the waters 
and travelling towards Vempn at 
a speed variously estimated at 
from 30 to lOO miles per hour.
It was fastisr than any ordinary 
boat could travel, and was larger 
than any liird, hut the watchers 
being such a distance away could 
not make out its exact shape. 
Thiey were away up bn the side- 
hill preparatory to eating lunch 
When- Ogopogo was first seen, it 
Was.alleg^.
The general idea concermng 
the visit was that the powder 
blasts disturbed the creature 
froin his watery depths.
Route Through Gully Gradually 
Takes Shape— Powder W ork  
Is Lessening
Big gangs advanced the work of the 
east-side Kelowna-Naramata road pro­
ject last Sunday and Monday, over the 
Thanksgiving Day week-end, and 
there is every prospect that 
larger turn-out will be on hand this 
coming Sunday.
Vernon Junior Board of Trade mem­
bers are expected to join with the Ke­
lowna group next Sunday, while the 
Canadian Legion, Kelowna Branch, 
has promised to, lend ifs support in a 
body. A number of Italian labpurers 
are expected out either this Sunday 
or the following week-end.
Nearly Forty Turn Out
Last Sunday, between 35 and 40 rnen 
turned out and v/ere split into three 
gangs, a big one workirlg on the rock 
cut which leacis up to the gate. *!^e 
second crew was on the ,road leading 
to the gully, while the third was right
in the gully. : . . ■ .
The road through the gully is grad­
ually taking shape, and does not pre­
sent any great difficulty now. There 
is some powder work to be done there
the same, day, Hector Johns and 
Percy Burrows swamped out the 
road ahead to Horse Greek, and.havo 
indicated that there is some heavy 
logging work in this section. It Is 
possible that the workers will stage 
another “marathon” such as occurred 
on the very first Sunday of work. ,a 
year ago, whCn Ivor Newman executed 
. (Gontinued on Page 10)
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Former British Premier At Health Resort
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WHh aw n..... .. ......... .
„.,rPMts in IlH- Ki'luwna dhMv'vl war.; .subj«-c1.-d In 
::;:;:;r;nxiHy <...0 ..,. .o<a-nt wnd. f.-tnn U.P t he 
inf.-mtilp paralysis ar.ain l.'vyrn); a tUadly lo i 
upon I.Mulnr yoim,.' lives, but U.<- threat has pi.ssetl. 
tl e ban ai'ainsl yomu' people leavii.)! tbeir own prem- V has been removed, schools are a.am m ■
;,p,M-dion and the normal life of the eomirumity has upt.iauon  ^ widespread,
been n sumed, I n<‘ n ' lnm
the eas..s that oeenrred in Vernon and 1 enticton ana 
,m c.,.i<l<.'.nic. IU-sl,icU.,n of '’“ 7 ,
h, the coniines of their home f-rounds. the closinh o
schools and ban on public
a ,;ood deal of inconvenience, especudly »  | ^
of events which had been advert.,sed for cc.tam dates
that had to be abandoned, but all regulations made
by the health authorities were for the geneia gooc .
The Okanagan Valley is fortunate in bent^ g serv
by medical health officers, district and
who are uuick to cope with an emeigen y
I  not spare themselves to use - - 'Y
power to check an epidemic at its outset. j "
,-y thev take may be distasteful to people who measures they uucc may uv. vote
that it is passed, nem. con.
. tirt' <
m
C h r is t ia n i t y  A  M a j o r  F o r c e  In  
R e c o n s t r u c t io n  O f  C h in a
ii
o
Wii
S r X f d B S i n  :as77o„‘t^ ," made a® free-
man of the town. ,
Hev l)r Geoir.*' Sparling., head of the Theological 
l.'iciillv of West China Union University, told tin 
United Chiireh cong.regatioii <m Sunday
meeting with Generalissiim. Chiaiig. K.u-Slnk.
Gen.^al had come to S-echuan IMovince m 
.1 Mi imf of lIKIh in an elTort. which proved sin ( i .y- 
d ,H Urn Omi.nunisl bands that threatened b.
*' • m Provinee. While in Chentu. the eap.talinvade the iroviiuc. ,c.(-eptioM for
Uu. Picvinee. he am ' " ^„u-h all
i:’ ve‘;S e «^ ^  of Christian
'la,ChlanK
'■'''■‘ ‘i lc S " “I,i,"'' w .-'an *" t'I.rirllan
h 1o s u ^  My husband and 1 have under- 
ehiireh to •'"“PP Y .• ,/ the reeonstnietiori of
tnken a very fil'.^urageil but think ofChina. We are ^ory ofleti disu^^^ ^^^
.lesus ready to go to ‘^V  to Ihe CrossThat is the spirit we want, icaUy to i.o
our country.” ..overiiinent o'f China
Tlie leading rnembeis < ■ china's popula-
were tiained in " > f m , , , "  one .nilll.m
are members of the ‘.wiiu’s Who
is signillcant, ITie^Christian teaching ap-
in China is a Chnslian. China and (lualillcs
peals to the 7X ns?bim y F™' *'"•
them for positions of ‘^ fP'^Ydnk in terms of social
lime U'‘-'Y S e n t "  came through Christian mis-
S T T n U f ^ r i S - V ^ o f  S r 'a J S S
leaching and P*‘-'“‘^ '^Yl^ntaclic-ii so 'lhat Iho Chinese
to make 7 '  “ S s e lv ^ r th e  te“chl.,B In action. 
’’“''■^rhTf^Jo^inkMal™ an article which Dr. Spar-
ling wrole ^as slill a conservalive‘•A tfcncralion ago Chm
nalion, impalieiil with a y i beneath. Therethrough this outer crust to the soul o 
is definitely a new spirit in Chma today. 
broken with the past f"*her own culture
"> determined to adopt th.at
for
When Radio Nullifies 
Its Educational Value
The possibilities of radio in educational work are 
m-oat anS it has been used for certain purposes in 
a number of schools and colleges
suits, under intelligent harm is being
its value On the other hand, positive harm is being
do.m to the rising generation by the carelessness or
tmorancc o, many announcers -h y
words in common use. The. young ‘V ^ ’e a”
and is likely to repeat what is heaid oyer the air
a s  a standard of usage-. mncp
It is astounding what errors are ma e p-gQ
who should know, better. . A
announcer was heard to refer to Premier 
another persistently puts Ihe accent ‘7 J ' ; ,
table in Soskatehe-WAN, which .s ‘ “ t o "™ ,
the legendary Englishman who was ridicul 
o r S “ to-BAH. and to him temperature ts tem- 
pera-TURE There is no excuse for these brea s, in
fact they smack ol -ak^^
1,0 oardoned who has to struggle with jaw .bieaki g 
torewn n le s . the correct pronunc.ation of which he
h L  no means of knowing. ThereTs
daily news summaries^ T r e p - " ^  re-
- „ . S ^ - V R O V - : m ; ‘Sf?ON.troversy m - -  
L n t  for in-TER-ment, de-CISS-ive f o r  de-CI-sive, 
and hundreds or thousands of .
nightlv from stations all over the continent.
' The remedy for sinning announcers is g 
st-mdard . pronouncing dictionary together, J
h u l “  mmd. not too proud to admit error and ready- 
to learn what is correct.
a b e r h a k t
(Penticton Herald)
Travellers across Alberta with pne voice denounce 
the effects of the Aberhart experiment. ^
In Eastern Canada there i s  universal enquiry as 
to how this wild-eyed proposition is coming on. _
The long-promised^weng-^^^^^
for e'^ ‘'>^Y;°"^g^fAberhSt has not resigned as he said 
has failed to deliver the Social Credit
S?vS:nd^n?o^ t^e of the gullible voters who
put him in office. 'Hp
hiarn":
accuses them of unfairness. lauehable
‘"""Here im B rS l ’columJg ^
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 10, 1907
-Shipments ol fruit and
fnd v S ’elabfesM?97o^ ^^^^
hay, 39 tons.” ,
-Stirling & Pitcairn
and fift,y boxes of P^ars on Wednesday coming 
London, .England exhibit ^ Bureau
"fSrm a?fon^ w“ o came as far down the vaUey as 
Okanagan Landing.  ^ ^
, -h/r ur T? Trench and child arrived“Mr. and Mrs. W. R. w iJ  and have taken up 
from Sintalutar Sask t w ^  gen. Mr.
S S  wiirbund oThi^ lot next to Mr. R. A. Cope­
land’s residence.”
“Mr Jas E Lytle, Secretary-Treasurer of Mission 
creek“ l Dts.?ie. S S n e t iS S f
r  ?aTe?,?fc°7ll^5onfm  new school
at the cross-roads.’ ♦ » *
<tTv/r T rh -ir la n  C h i e f  o f the Tobacco  D iv is io n  atMr. J. Charlan, ^  preparing a
Ottawa, was ^ere povernment on the possibilit-
report to the Dominion He pro-
ies of tobacco grcwing _ vicinity as being well
nounced the bench lands thought the
adapted for the growing scarcity of labourdifficulties of irrigation and the scarcityfv o S  be a great drawback loP some
S L '? S p r T „ - / o w  n ? = 7 h ^ ^  -  -
ft better quality than that S™” " 7 ' , ® * 7 s  'pot ic already well known, sufficient quanxuy is iivt j 
grown in Canada^to supply the home d^^nd and un­
til then it will be necessary to import the product.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 11, 1917 ,
“Pte. Ronald Fraser, who will be YTTh^^JouNe? 
]?a?L?n"seeSTnlur"d  in France by wounds from’ 
shell fire.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 13, 1927
work at the cannery left for home yesterday.
ing advantage of the pPP^^P’Y Y Mrs. Wea-
in Lnniry girls. Mr. Weatherilltherill was held by the canne y b donors that this
SlS'n " g n S m ^ r u l / T r / s  ST  tS u re d  by hta
wife.” ■ . *. •
‘“TVow that the tomato canning season is over, this
to preserve everything that 
and civihzation she IS also^detcr^^^^^ .^^  ^
which IS good m ^  strong independent na-
7u3"concelve o“t her in U  bstlerr way
' ‘^ ""“An'‘o'th?rTea
nation is that of J-^construction or serv
masses. The young PeoPje of China a^^
terrible poverty . country and to do some-themselves to reconstruct the country ai^ a
thing for the welfare a n d  uplfft of tne 
labouring classes. The has a Min-.
A ‘’'"„rR uJLrR eonstrSn^^^^^  ‘t.j?
the bettermg b' T"!B7ir?^ad«:
At the head of this ^  ^  education
best for their own oountry. forces
“Missionary actiyt y china When mission-
"tieTwchl ?o‘ c "n a  J L T S u f
there was nothing lik  ^ xi,_f if they were to
t.r rill i-iliim imiversilic:; have gone out ready to f.erve 
•„,(1 well, lor the eommtmity lo whieb the.v bel<.ng«Hl.
) ,„| Of edue.dioM. Having learned the wort t»
toeiely of nien and women with a niodem oidlook 
,’;;:."(;r,vemment heg.an to fame
niike the: kind of ediiealion available to .dl. • "(lay.
H t;ov.'rnin.-nt of China has a strong educational 
hureaii which is undertaking, to frame lor Die eoiintry 
eilueatio.ial system whieh will he 
and whieh will exl<-nd to all classes. At lb ,-t < v« ry 
I.,' „„ui.,-.i t.. riutiy t..r 
number of years required will be iiRn.i.ad .i.< .. 
can b(- made :ivail.'iblc'. . .
‘-nie story in regard to '‘>‘’‘1 ’^'^ similar one. Hefore the advent of mission.u n... lYV*- 
w-is no seientillc knowledg.e of medinne. Me« icul was no sii ti-iinc'd in our Western medicalirK'ii and wonn-n. well liaimo ni o n »» whertj
colleges won- sent by the chureh to ( h'li. . wlu r« 
they oiHinsl hospitals to which patients ol all 
ieh and poor, were admitted. Soon i1 was neeessary 
to or., n medie.-d colleges where Chinese nu-n and wo­
men could be given a propi-r 
tireds of graduates of well eiiuiiipcil t him.MI , mv ,.n.rlikl.,r. b. burpiU.lr ;b',;-b|i
eoiiiiDv This work lias commended dsidf to me. 
Chinese people, and today the munieipahlles ‘’'.’‘rol 
ini’ hospitals the government is nndei taking to pr 
I-ik rioinpieU- system of medical and health educa­
tion for thl> country, and New China desires that 
everything iio.ssible should be done to a.ssuie the
“^'" '“(Jhina’ i^s an ' i^gricultural country ''‘YgJhSS
rur-il population arc .still following pnmi ive me hods 
of arr i^ g  ^ eomsequently are living m eond.t.ona 
vere^nu lm poverty. Students in Christian school.s 
have i ’en langhl fo be interested in others, so that 
leaders in public life today who
in mission institutions of higher leainmg can be re 
coanizeil bv the interest wdiich they take m impioving 
conditions in rural areas and among the more unfor­
tunate group.s. Classes have been held ni farm im­
provement, .seed selection, animal l;i'-’^ ‘^ f'^dry. public 
health and .sanitation, and literacy for Die m.isses, s 
Vhal when they leave college graduates are equipped 
to go into rural areas and help m eflorl.s 
gress So effective have these efforts been that ^  
Public men of China and the Government have 
?ome interested and men have been appointed to take 
chS-ge of these interests. The programme ccom- 
mended by the Government follows veiy closely that 
outlined by Christian institutions.
"The Government has also instituted a New Life 
Movernenl’ on behalf of the young people of the 
^uri^J- Its purpose is to rai.se the moral life of the 
voung men and women. In many towns and villa^s 
ft is the Christian church that is leading in the efforts
to carry out the purpose of the
“Many of the leaders in public life .‘” .Ehma today 
have received their training in Christian colleges, 
m ly  arc outstanding In their efforts lor pubhe wd- 
fare^and the uplift of the people. Many others have 
come under the influ^ce of
side of the school. The result is that Christian lue^ 
and teachings arc finding their way into th^ 
fabric of public life in the country. Emphasis by the 
Christian church on the Fatherhood of God and 
conception of the worth of human have
ereatly changed the attitude of ^he thinking Chm « 
and their whole philosophy is being changed by th i^  
G h r i S  conceptions. The gospel messap first finds 
its way into the individual heart, where 
ing power is felt, and from there it 
the sphere of human relations and affects the whole
social and national life. .
Under the auspices the^^^omen^s M ^s io ^^  
Auxiliary there will be an address on Wednesday 
Gening bet. 20th, in the United Church, on some 
nhase of Chinese conditions by Rev. A. C. N. Pound, 
the missionary went he openea sciiou«, has a first-hand knowledge of present
’porting that a steady day’s run was nevei - - ‘“ontin- f  complete educational system was ^uilt ur day CWna’. It is expected that Mrs. Campbell-Bro^.
it difficult to ledge is welcomed.
; i e S S r t ld h e S f ^ - r ^ e c ^
harvested and ’to out up mofe than a fifty per
S  ? e r  X "whart^^^^  ^ it drew from pro-
duced.” * •
„ . 3 - = s p , s  - a - 2
not yet reached “ s peaK. muwi . ^  brought in.
f "  ,‘7u?thrs?uta‘Jo'ntthaL^^^^^
A S  paSSg houses mixed cars °I “ f J 'S
shipment, but this ®'^^ °^Yarious varieties of apples and
movement of the crops or vegetable can becar lots of one variety of fruit or vegcu*
shipped.” . * .
l ? s ^ S u \ r T « e n o t b « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
creek tor over ten years. Even ims
?ort7JS they are there at all is a
commentary bn this year s rainfal •
“There are two seasons when our apples are not
?" » « r  is°m f a r 5 ; " S „ T  But ^
PC  aLl^s get on the roll others take a back seat. At 
er just plain Mac. ’• ■ .k * *
disease.
Ellison-Rutland Notes: ‘p n  ^h'^
market prices of potatoes and onions, particularly tn 
Srmer several of the local farmers say they^^ill not 
Canadian stanains m w,,...- ' V t  ipcte interest in pull or harvest the crop, the scarcity of labour andHere in British Colu bia we Take^less^ t^ ^^  them to this conclusion,
ihp Aberhart government, apparently, inaii _  _  , , * *
rcside.ns Of otaer parts . . . . . .  n... n .,. hch „„ Oct, 10th., o'
\
residents of other pa i Western provinces are
tario and the West" They know thatlinked together as just The Wtsu J
Fortunately the ffnaneia^^^^^^
r u L ^ h a t M ^
that Alberta. In th;® P q „^ mgtitutions are per- 
Sued"*trempfoT5!;eir ordinary tnne^ns without 
Slidue disruption by pious experimenters;
It mav be that\ sometimes wc think our social
, S d " o M S - l -  of‘ progress than lagging he-
S S a j " « h - ^ S r „  provinces, But they do 
not know their British Columbia. ..j, -
S r ^ e r ’h a r f S o u M  SIvor be entrusted with B.C.
’’“' " ^ ^ h a v e o n l ^ ^
S t te 'w e  V e  in B.C. under sane, steady and pro. 
<»resslve governmental ideas.
At the City Tax Sale eld on . ver 450
lots^ere offered, of which^twenty
total of $^3,168.63. the remainder reverting, to City ow 
nership!^  ,
Bitten by a rattlesnake about a-"’- 19*’
T, 1 wHiitall eleven years of age, a pupil of the Roland Whittall, y miarantine camp atVernon Preparatory School m quarantine ca v
r ? = n g ' « W « -  *o "
life. , * •
itff w Bvprard defeated Mrs. H. F. Rees in the 
finarS-m e Hum-cup! t L  match being decided on
the eighteenth green.
STJMMERIdAND’S EXABffLE
(Penticton Herald)
In districts described as rural the rmsing of public 
funds is not always easily accom^i^^.^
There is something about a larmer
himToath to commit ^  o^advanS in prLlarge programmes m expectation of 
p S y  ?alSes. Perhaps it is because f
Sot Gnd money so easily come by as do the real es
^®^^lJh!"e"penticton is declining to face bylaws for 
s e w ^ s  and for more domestic water, Summerland
S o r t o  %i°ace ^Sn'^SSwOTn tJ^ter^stem. Sum-
i r s S r
‘ ‘” 'lu rm an y ^a? gS 7 o ^u ‘nmerrn^^^
“ Th?mJ^ic1?aUtrh27c“ “ beln al?aid >o dudnr- 
*° V  tenf hC te '  tene«cS‘  “snSrland'L”  put
| e i ' i ? r i ^ ' r v Z S e % S ‘‘w‘S
lieht policy“has been far from niggardly-
. X m agn?orm “o d "™ U y S d 7 m  than buy
land in Summerland. -
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
1
\ f l y -b y -n ig h t e r s  .
^  (Kamloops Sentinel)
Within a year, 18 months at the rhost, the Big 
Bend highway will be an, entity. Over this modern 
fcenic rSad Connecting British Columbia with the 
rest of Canada, will come thousands upom thousands 
of tourists. Many will continue oyer tbe equally 
scenic, but not quite so modern,^  section of 
Canada highway between Revelstoke and Kamloops 
and so. on to Vancouver.  ^ _
But before these motor tourists start arriving 
in hordes, dozens of grifters, fast-taxing 
salesmen, will try to harvest a crop of <lol|ars from 
the towns and business men along *be route. Thes 
fly-by-night, flip salesmen will have all sOTts of 
pCsitions. Strip maps Jo^  be “distributed to 50, 
potential tourists.” roadside signs, wall cards to be 
“placed in restaurants along the way, J.*®™®
that “will attract all these tomis^ bC
hotel.” The price of these puWiclty matenafr w illj^  
quite reasonaW and why shouldn’t they be? Ninety 
per cent of the distribution promised is hfyer ar­
ranged. In other words the story is not told, and in 
mahy cases the moiTey paid for such publicity matter 
is money wasted.
The forward-looking business "^3" Ve ^ Bend
F t i r i S  .r n i . '’w £ h
SdeThaf^gfot "hfco„tra"cta for tourtaJMrade^^
salesmen.
e x p e r im e n t
(An editorial from the Rotarian Magazine) •
f e ^ a t S c S  hee^Source of ^ c h  quarrelling in 
the oast the neighboring farpier said.
■ThSt“ lnce is a ftUl foot over on ™  3,4
• “Very welL” said the newcomer, we shall set
S r B r t o r t ^ fm o ? e  ^  stammered
S m i S r ?  would rather have peace with my 
neighbour ^ban two feet o ea .^^ farmer re- 
t e a c S ; - f f S ”  S « j g u ^ ’'o a thing like that.
Slggifrd S e t t le  next ^*"F®.^Yhe^otti^ 
S ^ w ^ f  g W i n g ' l S ^ 1S 1 hTC U is. and then
says. A1 •ii.rt,,* which economic advances mayfoundation - a n t t o n t ^  i3
a d ° ’’o / S ^  t e i g r a s ^ % r ^  te operate in indlvi- 
dual conduct. - ______
Extreme views are never just; somettimgalt^W® 
tumf u p ^ c h  disturbs the calculations formed upon 
th^r dot^.—^Beaconsfleld.
Lord Horder says that many spurious f^ ^^  ^
^ “ ‘’t^itethfr^ of ^ °^a «oS ''5n com e is spent on 
hSvidSair^inte "health Is
" p 'le S S r r X r i .“ te a“n S " 5 . t e f
n ilf : and the constant npphcalton to it 
relish of everything else.t—Steele.
JACK BOOTHE SLIPS SLIGHTLY
Dr R Mathison has turned up with r^i 
• ciHprit nublished by a columnist in the Winnipeg
^Vh\Trt"prrsVancouver Province cartoonist. Says the Free P
columnist: . , ,
“During the recent Canadian Chamber of Coi^ 
mere? cc^^ntion in Vancouver, the Dady 
Snt a cartoonist over to sketch some
s r ^ 'o f i c ?  t e p ^ s r -s 'k S ^ ^ ^  
s r ^ h u m t u T r e s " ?  up
he called the Secretary to identify-the piriures. ^
“ ‘This one in particular,’ he said, pointing to a ra­
ther distinguished individual puffing on a large p p .
^ “ ‘That’s the Vancouver Sun reporter’, the Secre-
*^^“S"o\he relegated the cartoon to the waste paper 
basket.”
SENTIMENT VERSUS REASON
-ihic i«; being written the World Series i* TOle this_ s being writ^^
not half over, but expense of the Giant
been having a lot rick after the two bigsupporters. %bo lookg mighty k  ^
siege boys of the (Siants^^uo
2 p?rter has been wagering his money on the 
Lnn which he has liked or ™ ^ely  “^in le
distinct favourites. C>ne t^^^
S s t ^ n g  at s?S? is : while stffl 
team like the Gas House g rr.r,gee neople have nev-
another e o n ? ^ .«  a league ball
er seen a World Series c , _ ^
game, for that . . ■ support of their favour-
prepared to argue ^ d  fight . PP psychology
ite ball players a«d squad^ in fact vour (Ddds and
to Cubs i? Cardfnals for someEndorser has diked th^ finger on. any par-
years back, but be cann h in that direc-
ticular reason why b*® lethargy this year,
tion. However, he^ behind him and placed
put ^ovouritism and^ ^^ ^^  ^ Yanks, alwa^
a fin on the Yanks, ne n blustering, hard
thinking that ^b®  ^ . of power but no brains. How-hitting crew with plenty oTPOWCT fielding
ever, ^be Yanks X*Y®j.j b a^bps” in any language,
skill in this series ^b  fishing in his pocket this
Mt to S?d"lnd Endter. simply 
| S .S l '‘ “ ite“ »t‘° f S “ cars said Olants, and h.s
common sense could not prevail.
T M U H S l^ A V ,  f X ' I O U K K  Hth,  I ' .m
THfi KKLOWNA COUHIKH AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIS*!
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CONTRAVENTIONS OF 
GAME LAWS DRAW 
SEVERE PENALTIES
Charles Lube Brou)',hl Into Court 
On 'riircc Palpable 
Infractions
PHEASANT SEASON 
OPENS TOMORROW 
AT TWELVE NOON
Quail And Partrid)'c Also Open 
For Month Until 
November 15
The loll)’, :iiin ()l llie lavv ifaclied uiil 
Ihis wei'k ;iml laid a laiily ;;<-vere peii- 
Jilty on Cliailes I.nhe, ol' Uiillaiid, e«m- 
vieled on tince connls under the ;’,ame 
i'e/;nlations.
He was lined on two coiinl:: of Icillin/'
II pheasant out ol season and shootin/', 
lit iiheasanis with a rille, and was also 
a l l o w e d  out oil suspended sentence, lull 
bad Ins ;'.iin eoidisealed, on a third 
cliarne.
For killinr, a iiheasant, out of season 
JVIai'islrate .). K. Ihirne imposed a line 
of $'2ri and co.sis, while for shootin)' tit 
plieasanls wilii a title Lube vv.'is fined 
II further $10 ;md costs, malciii)' $:ill.50 
ill all.
Then came lli«- (.•li!ir)'<“ of hem)' m 
possession of a pump repeatiti)' j'.un c;t- 
ftalile of taUin;.', more than two shells, 
lie ple.ided lie litid only just puieh.ased 
the )’,iin from his brother, and did not 
reali/i- il wtis :i |)Ump )'un. He w;is :il- 
lovvi-d out on siisiiended senlenct* for 
three months, but the f’.un was confis­
cated.
I.ast week, besides the number of 
ca.ses already reported, six more? juven­
iles aptiearerl befori? Maxislrati' Huriu! 
on chai'i'es of lishiti)' for Koluinei' on 
the sp:ivvninn grounds up Mission imd i 
Mill Creeks. 'I’liey were lined $11 to 
$.5 each. I
Another juvenile, ;i .faptinese Itid. wits 
brought before the Court on Wednes- , 
day morning for Irespassiiif' with fire­
arms on the fioyce private' [irofierty 
without permission from the owner. He 
was also chained with carrying fire­
arms without bcinK accompanied by 
an adult. He was placed on probation 
for three months.
Game Warden W. R. M.axson has 
been quite busy lately and has been 
dcalin;  ^ severel.y with any offenders 
.^ found contravening the fish and game 
laws.
Kelowna Sports
At V.> o'elock tomorrow, Kriday. Oe- 
loher Jl), luiiders throughout the Okan- 
:i);an Valley will he on the lookoid. foi 
the w.'ir.v rock pliea.';;mt. to p.art ici|>ate ; 
in the ehief spoi t of Vidley nimrods.
f o r  the first three (l:iys, from Friday ’ 
lo Sunday inelnsive, o[jcn hours will | 
hr- from 12 o'clock noon In fmir p.m. i 
For the rc.'d of the monlli of the open I 
season, nrdil Novendier Hi. tlie hours 
will he from 7 a.m. to ‘I p.m.
Pariridf'i' ;md ((u.'iil will idso opi'ii 
on October l.i .■md may. be shot until 
November Ifi.
If is repoi'ied llial Ihei'e ari' a l:ir/'(' 
number of plu'.'isanis in llu' South Ok­
anagan district, and it is expected that 
;i /'()()(l sliooliug se;isoii will eiisuns 
Daily bag limits idlowed for plu;as- 
arits iimi |iarfrid/'e tiri' four, with a 
lot;d foi- the ,se:isou of fifteen. Ten 
((u.dl can be; sliol in one day, with a 
season limit of oik; liundrc'd,
Ducks remain sciirce in Ihis disli'ict 
and ev(.*n south in Oso.yoos onl.y one or 
two birds can be obt;nned in a da.y. 
'I'lu' ducks are siiid to be plentiful ac­
ross the line in Wiishiiigtoii. where tin; 
seiison lias not ope'iK'd. Visitors lo the; 
(iraiiies claim llial oiil.v ;i few ducks 
can be seen there, although partridge 
are plentiful.
WIN LEWIS CUP 
FOR SECOND YEAR 
IN SUCCESSION
Alex Macdonald And II. Johnston 
Successful In Kctaininf'
Golf Trophy
CH ESTER  O W E N  IN  RARE  
FORM
A LITTLE STRETCHING EXERCISE
UNITKI) CIHJKCII IIADMINTON
CLUB TO COIVnVIKNCE I'EAY
office.“Is that boy any good in the 
Harris?”
“I've not formed a very favourable 
opinion of him. sir. He spent a good 
deal of the morning trying to get ‘Es­
tablished 1901’ on the telephone.”
Season Will Open On Friday In Cliurcli 
Hall
The United Church Badminton Club 
will resume its fall and winter play 
on Friday evening, Oct 1.'), at 7.30, in 
the Church Hall. The committee in 
charge of the opening is composed of 
Miss Mary Poole. Cyril S. Mossop and 
Jack Gordon.
The courts will be open on Tuesday 
and Friday, evenings and Thursday af­
ternoons.
Formal organization of the Club for 
the season will take place on Friday 
evening.
SHOOTING IN GLENMORE
Attention of hunters is called to the fact that it is illegal 
to shoot from or across any road in Glenmore.
DURING THE HUNTING SEASON GLENMORE WILL BE 
PATROLLED TO , SEE THAT THE LAW IS OBSERVED.
It is an infraction of the Game Act to hunt over private property 
without permission. Hunters are advised to carry written 
permission of the owner of such property.
R. W . CORNER,
iJ.lc Municipal Clerk.
Intcr-Club Match With Vernon 
Is Postponed Until Next 
Sunday
Alex Macdonald and llai'old John­
ston are the proud possessor;! of the 
lx;wis Cup for tlu; second year iii suc- 
cessioM. wlu'u thi'y turned in a net fii) 
score in a four-ball, best-ball liandic'ip 
pl:iy last Sunday, Six letmis w(;ie en­
tered.
'rile final round in the Barnes Ciii; 
a two-ball foursoim; Inmdictif), has bei.'ii 
reached with Johnny McDonald and 
Fn;d WilUtuns drtiwii to meet Jack 
Ladd and Stan Underhill some linu; 
this wc(;k.
I^ ast Sunda.y’s trip to Vernon was 
Iioslponed a week, and the Kelowna 
golfers will be touring uii to that north­
ern city this coming week-end, October 
17.
Fine Golf Score
There were only ten entries in the 
turkey shoot at the Kelowna Golf Club 
last Monday, Thanksgiving Day, but one 
of the best scores of Uie season was 
lurned in by one of the conte.slants. 
Chester Owen, who is shooting splendid 
golf this year. He won the turkey.
Rounding the turn after the first nine 
holes Chester had' a score of 36, nice 
par golf, and completed the 18-hole 
match with a 72. only two strokes oyer 
par. The fourteenth hole did the trick, 
and he stumbled with two over par.
Chester’s card for the match was as 
follows:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7  8 9
Out: 4 4 5 4 4 3 5 3 4—36
In: 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4  3-36-72
In the Lewis Cup competition the 
following are the results:
Pluycrs Gross N^'
H. Johnston and A. Macdonald 75 I 
H. K. Todd and D. Curell 74 t 
C. Owen and R. Seath 77 <
Quine and A. S. Underhill 84 (
B. Johnston and W. Pettigrew 95 |
E. ,W. Barton and J. Ladd 88
Results of the various rounds in the 
Barnes Cup play follow:
Burdon and Cunliffe beat Barnes and 
Rooke, B. Johnston and Barton beat 
Quine and A. D. Weddell. J. McDonald 
and F. Williams beat Newby and H. 
Johnston, Curell and A. Macdonald 
beat Pettigrew and Todd, Ladd and 
Underhill beat Burden and Cunliffe, J 
McDonald and F. Willianris beat B.. 
Johnston and Barton, Ladd and Under 
hill beat Curell and Macdonald.
CRICKET SEASON 
CONCLUDES AT 
THE MISSION
Junior Players Show Much Im­
provement In Final Match 
With Parents
Here is an interesting jjose by Hon. G. M. Weir, Minister of Education, 
whose efforts resulted in the formation of the Provincial Department of Phys­
ical Recreation throughout the summer. Hon. Dr. Weir consented to this coy 
pose while looking over the summer classes conduett'd by the Department at
Vancouver last summer. ^ , m j
The leadership classes to be held for the month of October every Tuesday 
and Friday evenings will be more popular than ever, Mr. Jack Valley
Supervisor, states. There will be at least seven teachers from Rutland, one 
from Westbank, and quite a number from the Kelowna teaching staff. Others 
are being invited to attend. The men and women will meet together for the 
first part of the class and then will divide into two groups. Miss List will 
take the special class for women, and Mr. Lynes will conduct special activities
for Toe H boys is quite gratifying, states Mr. Lynes
who expects a class of forty to fifty boys. The Vernon R^reational Centre 
will start its season’s activities on Thursday evening, while Penticton will get 
under way next Monda.y.
OKANAGAN MLSSION, Oct. M. 
Till' cricket .season fur juniors ’,v;is 
brouglif lo a close last .Sunday. ')cl. 
IDIh, with a tliwil mall'll between jun­
iors and piiri'iits, pl.'iyi'd on Mr. 11. ihtii- 
lop's meadow, wbii'li ri.'Sidted in ii 
draw. All the juniors were baiting 
with mueli iiiori' freedom ;md eonlid- 
enee, and llieir bowling iuid lieldii 
lias shown sli'aily improvt'inenl with 
eaeli mideli.
Mr. Didilop lias I'Vi'iy reason to feel 
gratified will) flii' result of Ins eoaeli ■ 
ill);, wliicb has );iveii so much I'lijuy- 
ment to the juniors tlirougli the pi.sl 
summer, and lias proved a va!ual>h 
e-Nperience. First year pkiyers tialti'd 
twice in llu; in.ilcli. till' score of wiiieli 
follows:
.fuiiiors
Favel, b Mtilltim '•>
Dunlop, (1) b Mallani,
(2) b Painter ...........
'riiomson, (1) b Mortimer,
(2) b Morrison c Painter 
I. Dunlop, (1) b H. Dunlop,
(2) b Dunloi) .........
M. Painter, (1) b Mallani,
(2) b Mallam ................
G. ’riiomson, c Mortimer, b Paiidei
F. Mortimer, b Mortimer ..........
Morrison, (1) b Mortimer,
(2) c Painter b Mortimer 
Kuipi'i's. (1) b M.tllam,
(2) b Mallam ...
Extras ................................
K.
R.
Total .........................................
Parents o
M. L. Kuipers. b R. Kuipers ......... 2
H. C. Mallam, retired .................... 11
Morrison, b M. Painter .................  4
A. F. Painter, b F. Mortimer 1
H. Dunlop, retired ...... 18
Mortimer, b F. Mortimer ............  4
Total ........................................  2^
INVITING PROGRAMME FOR 
VERNON SPORTSMEN’S BANQUET
Oratory And Wild Life Pifctures To 
Follow Feast On Game Viands
M EET  Y O U R  P A L E F A C E  P A L S
,r‘ WAR CANOE FUND
D A N C E
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
Have you purchased tickets for the draw (to be held at the dance)? 
VICTOR RADIO and 22 OTHER PRIZES 
“TOPS” in dance music by Chas. Pettman and his Imperials
CANADIAN NA’TIONAL RAILWAYS 
WEEKLY REVENUE STATEMENT
The gross revenues of the all-inclus­
ive Canadian National Railways Sys­
tem for the week ending October 7. 
1937, were $4,308,844, as compared with 
$4,143,000 for the corresponding per­
iod of 1936, an~inc£ease of $165,844.
An old lady was on her first air trip. 
'The plane was rapidly climbing. When 
she leaned over, and, touching the 
pilot on the shoulder, said:
“Young man, it is cold enough up 
here already without having that fan 
on.”
FOLKS
S T A R T IN G
TO-NIGHT
The Elks’ Aimual
C A R N i V A L
SCOUT HALL - - - STARTINife 7.30
3 BIG HEGHTS '^^ ThuffS., Fri., Sat.
Buffalo meat from the plains of Al­
berta, moose and venison from the 
wilds of British Columbia, Hon. Gorr 
don Wismer, from the legislative halls 
of Victoria, Travers Coleman, froni the 
fastnesses of Horsefly, in the Cariboo, 
oysters from the vasty deeps of the 
Pacific and various viands from the 
Okanagan—these will be some of the 
attractions of the annual get-together 
banquet of the Vernon and District 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
which will be held in the Scout Hall, 
Vernon, next Friday evening, October 
I5, at 6-15 o’clock sharp.
This second annual buffalo haunch 
banquet will climax fittingly the open­
ing day of the pheasant shooting, and 
a big attendance of visitors to the Ok­
anagan is indicated.  ^ Along with these 
will be the presidents of the Penticton, 
Kelowna, Salmon Arm, Lumby, Arm­
strong, Cherry ville, Enderby and Kam­
loops Fish and Game Associations, and 
other prominent authorities in this 
realm.
F. R. Butler, of the B.C. Game Com 
mission, will show moving pictures of 
B.C.’s wild life, these having been tak­
en by Inspector J. R. Cunningham, who 
had hoped to attend but was summoned 
to the Kootenays. Mr. Butler is bring­
ing full equipment, including projector, 
curtain and films. He will also show 
the Vernon Coronation parade, filmed 
by Doug. Kermode.
Hon. Mr. Wismer will . open the 
pheasant season as the guest of the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation and will come up to the ban­
quet along with Joe Spurrier, Ben Hoy 
and other fish and game enthusiasts.
R. J. McDougall; of the Penticton 
Herald, ardent angler, has been invited 
and it is hoped he will accompany the 
delegates from that city.
As for the programme and food, the 
combination will tickle the mental and 
phy.sical palate of everyone who at­
tends. George McAdam will out-do 
George Young in his community sing­
ing special with Bill Seaton at the 
piano;
PENTICTON CAGERS 
GET ORGANIZED
R. J. McDougall Ghosen Presi­
dent O f Club For Year
At an enthusiastic annual general 
meeting, the Penticton Basketball Club 
elected R. J. McDougall as President, 
Reeve ,W. G. W;ilkins as First Vice 
President and Crawford Forman as 
Second Vice-President.
Other officers are as follows: Mrs. 
Elsie Mattock. Secretary-Treasurer; 
Verne Johnson, Assistant Secretary; 
Andrew Bennie, Manager; Maurice 
Ruud, C: O. Bell, E. A. Lynch, H. 
Reeves. W. R. Cranna, J. L Hooper. W. 
Woodburn, Executive.
Efforts will bo made to have young­
er players interest themselyes in ref­
ereeing. Legality of balls in the dis­
trict and other matters of rule viola­
tions were left to the delegates to at­
tend the Interior Association meeting, 
they being Andrew Bennie and Claude 
Bell.
It is the intention of the Penticton 
Club to place a strong senior entry in 
the field this year.
BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN. Oct. 14.—Mrs. Alice 
Boyd Riddell, of Berwick-on-Tweed, 
was the guest over the week-end of 
her brother, Mr. J. B. Fisher, whom 
she had not seen for thirty-six years. 
She left last Tuesday via C.P.R. en 
route to Shanghai, where she will visit 
her soil, who is a dental surgeon. Mrs. 
Riddell sails on the Empress of Russia 
on the 16th. . «! Xs * ■
The regular monthly meeting of the 
VI.A. was held last Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. McEachern in Kelowna. 
Rev. Mr Pound gave a most interesting 
address on Palestine, which he visited 
in 1922. Tlie. next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Fisher on Tuesday, 
Nov. 2nd.
I)
The Harvest Festival service at St. 
Andrew’s Church was re-arranged to 
take place on Sunday, Oct. l7lh, at 
7.30 p.m. In its place last Sunday there 
was a Thanksgiving service for child­
ren, who brought gifts for the Hos-
HUGE MUMS ARE ON 
DISPLAY AT HOTEL
Mrs. II. J Hroail Has Tw o Big
Clu ysauthcinums In Garden
Two It.'ivoiianl i ('lir.vsiinllii'iiHmiM 
iiii'a'11 I'll ij; IwiKi' iiH'lii'.'. in ilimiu'ti'i' 
ail' till' proiKl possi'.'s'.ioiis of Mrs. II. 
.1. Broad, at Ilic Hoyal Aiiiii' llolol. 
Tlii'.'a' llowi'rs arc iiiiiiii'iisi' iiiitl liavi' 
allrai'li'd llii' lariiost alti'iitioii of Mr. 
R. ('. Paliiit'i’, SiuiiiiK'i'laiid Kxpi'i’i- 
ini'iitiil .Sl.'ilioii Suprrintenili'iit and 
otlu'i's of hi;; ;dalf.
Mrs. Broad lia.'i londi'd lo tlio daily 
c.iii' of tlii'Si' llowi'is, wliicli wi'ii' first 
pl.'iiilt'd b.v till' .lap.iiH'si' ;itti'nd;iiils ill 
Ihe lloli'l. Mrs. Broiid is anxious lo 
iisci'itiiin if llii'it' iiii' liirgi'i- inuins in 
llu- dislrii'l iind is iiskini; all llowi-r 
lovi'i's fi) ins|)i'i'( llii'si' spi’ciini'iis.
’fill' immis iiri' piilo lavi'iidi'r iiiid 
|)ink in colouring ;iiul stand .‘‘lO inclics 
from till' ground.
pilal. All gifts of fruit iiiid llowcrs, 
which will be wclcimic, should be 
broii).;lit by 2 o'eloel; next Sunday. 
Cliildri'ii's Sundiiy .Seliool at 10 a.ni. ^•H •»> «• - y
Mrs. II. C. S. Collett and her soil 
Biisil returned liomi; hist Salurdiiy from 
10ii);liiiid, when' lliey luiil been spenil- 
in/: till' summer months.I i|- >1'
, Mr. L. Collett w:is over from Vernon 
In speiul liisl week end in tlu; Mission.' i;i
Mr. and Mrs. Jiimes Apsey paid a 
visit last Sundiiy lo tbe liume of tbe 
former's piiri'ids in tlu; Mission, iind
oil LVloiiday Mrs. T. Ap.sey wiis a visitor 
in Vernon for llu; diiy.til iH if<
Mr. iind Mrs.' M. MaeFarliine eiime
over I'jurn Okiiniigiin Centre last Smi- 
diiy on il visit lo Mr and Mrs. VVads- 
wortli. Il y.* •¥
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and fiimily 
have moved inlo Mrs. Francis' house on 
the lakesliore.
Ilf 111 rf
It is e.xpeelecl that work on llie Com- 
inunity Hall will be resumed next 
week, on or about Oct. 20lh.i;i >;i lit
We iux' sorry to hear that Mr. Carl 
Olson sulTcred an injury to his leg last 
week, whili' al tbe sawmill, when his 
clothing was caught on a revolving 
shaft. Mr. Okson received treatment at 
the Hospital and we hope he will soon 
be fit again. •1 »l*
Mr. J. Po.ston caught a nice 4 1-2 lb. 
fish last week in the bay beyond Cedar 
Creek on a shallow troll, which in­
dicates that the big fish should be up 
any time now.
\
" WMEM OUT OF BED I DRA(7 MVSELF 
I SAO JUST LIKE A sack!"
•MY DIMPLES-ALL A1?E WPINKLES NOW
BECAUSE SOUND SLEEP I LACK!"
; i i iui oiii c. The building of the third room
ia ; Fergus Mutrie will contribute ; Mission Creek School commenced Im.t 
several solos; President Frank Boyne week, and is making good progress, the 
will welcome the gue.sts with that : contract having been awarded to Mr.
warm hospitality for which he is fam-; Maranda of I^elowna.^
ous; and Hon. Gordon Wismer and; '' ,
Travers Coleman will exemplify two Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fisher motored 
widely different schools of public to Vernon last Saturday, returning in 
speaking. The silent wild life mov- the evening They were accompanied 
ies will speak for themselves. by Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith and Mrs. - .
Plates will be laid for four hundred B. Riddell.
Quests. i “■  ^ . •
—-------—------------i texture, showing evidence of the
The regulation pack in' Canada for I birds having been crate-fatted or pen-
'dressed chickens, fowl, and guinea fowl ‘ — ---------
is 12 birds to the box; for ducks. 6 or 
12 to the box; for turkeys and geese.
4, 6. 8, 10, or 12 to the box, according ‘ 
to their weight; for pigeons, 4 or 5  ^
dozens to the box.
FR E E  A O M IS S IO N  -  - - - FR EE G IF T S
F U N ! F R O L IC ! F R I V O L I T Y !
S I
13'
SOLE AGENTS IN KELOVtfNA FOR SIMMONS BEDS
O. L. Jones Furniture
B E R N A R D  AVE . CO., LT D . P H O N E  435
t a s t e  t h e  Q U A L  IT 'V  .... T H E N  N O T E  THE PRIC^
Scotland is Canada’s best market for ‘ 
wheat and flour, according to per head; 
conWmption of population. In that; 
country a high-quality loaf of bread! 
is always in demand, for which Canad­
ian hard wheat in high proportion is i 
an essential ingrediept. The principal; 
cereal crop in Scotland is oats. ■ i
i
5\dz.
According to the Canadian regula- j 
tions respecting the grading and mark-' 
ing of dressed poultry, “all poultry to ! 
qualify for the class of-Milkfed must j 
show a white colour in the deposits of 
fat. The skin and flesh must be .soft
d i s t i l l e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  i n  b o n d ' ' ' , 1 2 OZ. = a a .
Under Canadian Government Supervision • ‘40oi^2.60
I
.t
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KELOWNA COURIER
ANf)
(>KANA(«AN OIICHAKOIHT
l.y Tl.r Kriowna Coiiiici Umitc.l
KUI lSCKIP l ION  HAIKS
( ‘ ,1 III 11 y ill All v.iiui' >
C.iiiail.i anil In ' i> 'at Itiilaiii,
Hill iIImi iiHiiiliira
Kalca
BOWLING GREEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
WILL PROCEED
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O RCHARDIST^
BOY KING IS INTERESTED IN CARS
I'll all liiiililill |ii T yiai,
I',, Ilii- Hiiiliil Slal 
1'''lll !"■' ViMi.
A D V  ICIM'I i»l N(n K A I I ' . h 
riair.i.iil ami Cimlia. I A.Iv.i I iMiiHi.lH
Iiiiiili'il nil a|i|'lii'aliiiii.
I rr I ami Muiimn'at Ailv. i 1 isiimi '
A - ' - ' : -
...,.,.,1(1, |in uiiiil, cacli iiiM'iliiMi
,1(1 l■l•lll‘.,
City Council Grants $750 
Paries Coniinillce To Cover 
Estimated Cost
To
mintmtiiii
DR. J . W . N. SHEPHERD
T h e  i'( I'.uliir meeti iu: " f  Oie t il.v 
Cmmei l ,  adjuumecl  l i o m  the 
evenin/;. convened last nn'.hl ^ d l i  O" 
Mavor ,  A l f lernien tl ihb, llinri!'., M cK ay .  
I -eU ic rew  and Whi l l is  in attendance.
T h e  J’a iks  CoininiUee received au­
thority.  lev resolution, to proceed with 
construction o f  a bowlni f ’ j'.n'en 
C'ity Park at an (-stimated cost
tlie
moNTiB'r
Cor. LawrcMice Ave. and I’ondozI St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TR ACTO R
Plastering; and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn
Fhoiic 2118
U. GUIDl & ORSI
Contractors for 
I'IjASTEKING, s t u c c o  and 
MASONRY WORK 
Flionc 494-L OR (i.54-Ij
KELOWNA f u r n it u r e  CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  D IR E C T O R S !
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.,yp„.mi,muui|i||i|l|ii|.Jlli;lMT!BJII
ol' $7r)0, and a grant nf this amount, was 
nmdo in addit ion to the icgnlar  esl i in-
ites of 
year.
the Coniiniltec' for the curK’iit
l.ot Declined
to decline an offer of
I,ol 3.5. 
thereon,
K.P. HHK). 
made by
an<l the 
Mr. M.l
Oiler l•’ol
It was deeided 
$2!)() for 
building 
li’etseh.
Pa.sluiaKe On City Property
In regard to a letter received from 
Mr. W. A. Cameron as to grazing his 
;,li(jep on jiroperly owned by '>ie City 
in Map.s I2‘10 and M'lb. Aid. W
that Mr. Cameron had at
f
L ^  W
if k
i
m■0’>
'■/ 4
xplained
nmgeci will. Mr. .1. Hossi to P f  
.sheep on the property ol the l.itiu, 
wliieh eontained green feed only, pio- 
vided h( could obtain tbe City s con­
sent to LO-aze tliem also on properly 
owne
feed. As be eonsidered that the pas. 
luring of tin; sheeiJ on llie City's prop
!cl by tbe City in Registered I Ians 
and 1448, on which there was dry 
li - 
Liiiii. le ])- 
erty v.'ould improve the appearance ol 
the latter by removing the dry grass.
Cameron s 
F. T. Po-
VERNON GRANITE A N D  
m a r b l e  CO.
(J'larryill ’^ and Cut Stone Contrac-r 
tors, Kloniimeiits, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
da (cent e of pielure. inKln« P,...c,_n.JouJhM BOBiiidc..
prollle), shows keen interest in the dash­
board of a new nu
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate
lu had consented to Mr. 
retpiesl. Subsequerilly, Mr 
wick had verbally objected to Mi. 
Cameron being given this privilege, 
stating that the grazing of sheep on 
the property would ruin it for pastui- 
ing cattle. . , , ,
The Mayor said that Mr. Powick had 
also approached him in the matter, 
.stating that twenty or more years ago 
the late Mayor D. W. Sutherland had 
autliorize him to graze his stock on 
City property in that vicinity, and that 
he had exercised such privilege since 
that time without interference.
After further discussion, it was de­
cided to write Mr. Cameron informing 
him that the Council regretted very 
much having to cancel the permission 
granted to him to graze his sheep on 
the City property, and requesting him 
not to water his sheep at the drainage 
ditch in the vicinity of Mr. Rossis 
nroperty in order to avoid damage to it 
by the animals.
A letter from Mr. Powick, dated Oct. 
3 2th, made application to rent all va­
cant lots owned by the City in Maps 
6. 1232, 1240, 1291, 1356, 1448 and
CORONER’S ENQUIRY 
DECIDES DEATH 
THROUGH DROWNING
(Continued from Page 1)
over the seat of the car as 1 could not 
open the door and the front window
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Please phone rmv social 
466
items to
IRON FIREMAN TO 
BE BOUGHT FOR 
KELOWNA SCHOOL!
School Board Approves Recom­
mendation Of Building Com- 
1 mittee Chairman
was too small to allow me to escape.
COST T O  BE  $1,444
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Arthur Orphield Brimette, deeeased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per-
10
________  -,u Mrs. Blair Art. of Saskatoon, who,
Mr. Crookes came part way ' j^ ad been the guest of her sister, Mrs.'
over the seal, but I think he must have  ^ c-imm-on Day, for the past month,; 
fainted. I got out through the last Friday evening for her home, To Heat New  Unit Qf
Completely In Water | ^rs. H. F. Chapin entertained at the
The back of the car was completely tea hour last Wednesday afternoon at; liconomicauy
under w ater w'hen he lowered the win- the Royal Anne Hotel. Mrs. Jean Mad-; jhe Building
flow Mr Dodd stated, and the deceas- presided at the urns, while Mrs. Recommenda (""poree An-
ed ^aT muS havc bien In the ivator j. c.'^Day assisted the hostess in serv- Committee Chairman, 
then. He had lost his spectacles and; j^ ig. 
without them was almost blind. He,
derson, that an iron fireman 
stalled in the Junior High School to ]
in circles for a time be-' Mrs B B Harvey returned today take care of the added requirements 
?re gSing his headings and landing; sfn Francisco, where she had of the new unit bemg buiU
up on shor?. He was clasping an elec- .gen holidaying for the past two inious y endorsed by the 
S c  light globe in his hand when found I months. SchooL Board at its monthly meeting
but cannot explain how he happened | _ ^  . .  .r.,-nnn I °*\,^ ,fSeoSpSr^ ^^ ^^
_    ^ __1 i.  ^  ^ 11to gj^piained to the Coroner | ^ ^g '^Sfor^in ’lS ’lowS over the week plied by Mr. J. Galbraith, the only
that the deceased was al\vays a careful i 
and when first the car went |
1483. and offered the sum of $10 as 
rental therefor to Dec. 31st, 1937.
Aid. Whillis said he had requested 
the City Clerk to ascertain the number 
of lots covered by Mr. Powicks re­
quest, and it appeared that the total 
was 410.
sons iicAv**.*, -------- -w X 1 4.
of Arthur Orphield | had *rnformed him that he was prepar-
B.C., who died on the 20th , property for the year
iz> to-»— ------ ” ‘ , [ ‘iiu
i having claims against the Estate j eierk stated that Mr. Powick
Kelowna. ------ . _
day of July. 1937, are required on or for the sum of $20 in its present
before the 30th day of November. 193v 1938 $50'for the year, ifto deliver or send full particulars of I condmm^^^^
their claims duly verified to the unde^ eonsideration. of the matter, the
Clerk was instructed to write Mr. Po^
driver. left
, representative in Kelowna for this 
! of automatic stoker, was $L444. ^ i s  
on Monday is the price for which the School]ovpr the bank Mr. Crookes had ex-; Mrs. Jean Maddin ----  _ -
daimed in Vonderment that he should for Vancouver, where , Board j^nH^contr^t.
hove made 9^eh a mistake. _ , _.! "will make her home.
signed, at his office.
Mantle Block, Bernard Avenue 
lowna, B.C.
Ke-
wick informing him that the Council 
regretted being unable to accept his
Mr Jack Seaton was the first car
driver to. a p p i W f i i e j ^
The car was on a I^aTTTwhen found and 
was in at least ten feet of water, com­
pletely submerged.  ^ +up
They could not find the body o^ J^ ge 
deceased, so Mr. Seaton drove to Pet­
rie’s Corner and telephoned to the 
Provincial Police, Sergeant A. Mac­
donald and. Constables W. J. Butler 
and R. Kendall arriving at the sejne. 
Constable Kendall stripped off hiS,
last
common grazing land for horses  ^an^ ^proceed to distribute the assets of the property was deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have had
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 30th 
day of September, 1937.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor lor Hugh Godfrey Brunette,
9-5c Executor of the said Estate
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
All
VOTERS’ LIST, 1938.
•Householders” and •‘Licence-
holders" whose names are not on the
Get Full Amount Of Grant
' It was reported to the Board that to 
Mr. Earl Ward, of Trail, was »  vis- amount of the Provincial
itor in Kelowna over the week-end. j Qovernment grant of $3,000 towards the
 ^ ' installation of the new linit to the Juh-
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend spent tbe . school, a further $1,200^  m
week-end in Bellingham and Portland. installation could be spent
- I The iron fireman was approved by
Mr. and Mrs. F. M.'Black T®”" , the school addition architects, McCart- 
ccuver, former residents of Kelowna, _  j,. AToivnP as heinc the feasible in-
whiirMn siack v/as _Chairman of the “Anderson reported to
Nairne.  b g 
Committee of Direction, are holiday- Heating of the new ad
uniform and dived down near the car, Anne Hotel, 
coming in contact with the deceased s
ing in town and are guests at the Roy- n i^on would tax the present boilers
" ‘Dscitv in
chDthing and hauling"him to the sur-1 Mrs. W. R. Trench, of Van- _^gggnt system
in the Junior High to the utniost ca- 
the winter time under the
cattTrsuch animals either to be tether-, 
ed or in charge of a herder at all times 
they are on the area.
Crescent Shows Refused A Licence 
By unanimous vote, an application 
from the Crescent Shows for a trade 
licence to operate in-the city from Oct. 
18th to 23rd, inclusive, was refused.
Tag Day For Preventorium 
The Gordon Campbell PreVentorium 
was granted permission to hold a tag 
day on Saturday, October 16th.
Insurance On City Equipment 
The question of whether the 
covered sufl'iciently by the automobile 
Lnsurance at, present_ in fo^e was re­
face The body was free from the oar j who had been visiting in town Unless an automatic stoke^ is m
when located, it was stated before the | ^^g pgg^  weeks, left for their g^ aiied, Mr. Anderson told ^be Board, a
Coroner and it is presumed that tbe .^g^^g Monday by motor. double shift of janitors would have to
remains floated out the window opened j „ employed during the coldest wea-
bTlVIr Dodd; ' . ! Mr. ’Wm. Vance, of Nelson, was a  ^ ^^ g year, possibly ® ^ f ^ g
More than an hour had passed since i .^jgjtgr town Over the week-end. g^  gj ,^ ,^geks. With such a stoker the
the accident, so nothing could be done. :i ' /  i ianitors’ duties could be ^eatly re-
towards resuscitation. Although suffer- ; "Tommy” Forbes and Mr Dexter , ;^ggg  ^ j„ore time could be devo-teJ
ing from shock, Mr. Dodd was able to g^^ g^j-g were visitors to Seattle over; g^ ggre of the new unit without extra 
return home. Mrs. Dodd had been w-eek-end. i helo.
asked to accompany the two men on: m i-
the drive, but had declined. | Mrs. Dolores Donovan and Miss
Steering Gear All Right ! Gwen Harding were visitors to bpo-
The car was recovered on Monday | kane over the week-end.
where  ^ * .’• *
Sexsmith was guest
I In Alr3 Whillis for investigation
Municipal Votci's’ List for the year .-«-ri
1937 who are not the Registered Ow­
ners; in the Land Registry Office.^ o^f 
property situated in the Cit.y of Ke­
lowna. and desire to qualify as voters 
at the Muncipal Election to be held m 
January 1938. must register their names 
with the undersigned, and may o’otain 
the necessary forms for that purpose 
at the office of the City Clerk, who, is 
autlunizcd to take the necessary Dec­
larations in that behalf.
and report.
By-Law
Bv-Law No. 697, selling Lots 12 and 
13, R.P. 1039, to Mr. Edward Best, for 
S300. was reconsidered and given na 
passage and adoption.
Drainage In North End 
Aid. Harris reportedvFaving examin­
ed the drainage ditch as to the con­
dition of which complaint had^been
S r ‘" S u T i n y M i n s  Ruth ^  of
It was estimated that a saving of 
from 25 to 40 per cent would be ef­
fected in fuel costs.
The new unit is progressing favour- 
abiv the Board- learned, and will be 
ready for occupancy about tbe first of 
Members of the School 
thorough investi-
Sea^liJ i-on ifr^VSe-h igLw ays
Declarations muit be delivered to made by. Hr. .Robert Pearson
the month, it was decided.
- „ I Kictuer ou eet. About twenty-five of, Total enrollment in the
‘1 „ ’’r s ’’fa„nor per.shed a man who^ ^
tlio^  Luth African War, receiving the' Monday. October 11th, at tbe Royal 
r-t n’c Medal He then proceeded on j Anne Hotel. After supper, the Queens Medal He th ^^^  Thibet lAg was brought to order by the new service, to India, lecciying ____ | mg MeCarthv. and
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
having been made, but no such Dec­
laration will be accepted unless de­
livered before one o’clock in the after­
noon of October 30th, 1937. ,
G.. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C..
October 1st. 1937.
was of 'the opinion that there was no 
justification for the remarks inade bywas
■■tLt'connaction As 
result of his examination of methe
10-4c
VIOLATED CODLING MOTH
b y -l a w
VERNON. Oct. 13.—Pleading guilty 
to a violation of the codling moth by­
law John J. Webb, of Vernon,, was 
fined $1 and costs by Magistrate F. G. 
Saunders, of Coldstream municipality, 
on Tuesday afternoon last. Webb 
brought a load of used, apple boxes 
into the municipality to pick up'culls 
without securing a permit from the 
municipal office, as is required under 
’ the by-law.
ditch he recommended that the in­
coming Council should seriously con­
sider the advisability of not ren^mg 
the Exhibition Grounds to Mr. Am
brogio Ciaccia in future.
A record of the recommendations
was m ade in the minutes.
Zon ing  Regulations
The special Zoning Caaamittee  ^ re-
VOTE ON ARENA BY-L.YW
.^ CLlcll ,1
ported verbally that lhe>’ Wad held^a 
meeting. Several details had not been 
di'cided but the recommendation was 
i-hadc that the new zoning regulations 
-should provide that the erection of 
business buildings on Bernard Avenue 
be re.stricted to the area west of St. 
Paul Street to Okanagan Lake.
The remainder of the business trans­
acted consi.sted of the usual routine of 
trade licence, relief and similar mat- 
ters.
The Council adjourned until Monday,
medal for the ^ S p S iT fo  tAat co^^^^^^
pa.gns and c V o S l™  a S i t t e r f  a n ” ,*”  ' elertr^runUtry. a
improvements, he stated, and 
progressive policy adopted a 
be ciffered general shop routine or tech­
nical knowledge.
Wants Electrical Unit 
Principal Stibbs, suggested that  ^an
al. Delhi. 1910. In the Great War he: ing year. It was d^i^ed to again manual training department.show around the last week
SfSaiy — y tor «e l
r ? i  ‘Te i’^S rsT en S i Andiaon greatly dalight-
decor ations). >  Service ed those present with her brief outline
S s  Sa? aid the V ic  o? her refent trip to New Yorh via themedal, the 1914 Mons. Star .  ^ ^ i
medal. He was also awarded the Panama Canal.
modaVorthe Royai Humane Society for, The next meeting will « «  j-'-uesa determine the^  extent
U lcSw ;,?  and^P May. 1935. in tJcpS-, Night; and -eny  —  to b„ng ^ xubjects and ids, how a
e ext eeti g ill be '^ ‘Guest
He also wished the trustees to con­
sider a permanent schedule of rentals 
for the Junior High Auditorium and 
lay down a regular routine as to the 
responsibility of such rentals.
The three School Principals will be 
asked to a conference with the Board 
month to  
October 25th. \
At A special service called for the 
purpose of interceding for ram, a
Vernon; Oct. 13.—Vernon's ratepayers 
will go to the polls on Tuesday. Octob­
er 26: to vote on « ^^25,000 by-law toe p^ -eacher began his sermon by
approximate sqm needed by the City _ • faith "among youto complete the sports arena, saying: De lack oo laun co. s .i
S w  under coLlruction. A public is appalling. Heah are we met to ask
meeting to discuss all phases of the|| ^ g Lawd to send us ram, and no one
situation' will be held_ in the Scoutij brought an umbrella to go
H a l l  t h e  preceding evening. Monday, at
8 o’clock. V. '•
Sc wnsl- do tr?ecib"ent of the King’s Th^  mombership of the club will m - , tney -
5SbUce mSal brin&ng the total of creased. A very ^  know to what extent ^ ther^js
his decorations up to thirteen. itamin.g programme has be g , ggg j^nuity of subjects
for this meeting. 1 ipnrths the Board will have to go to
While in toSi'a.'the late Mr. Crakes.
holiday spent at the Coast, tneei uic , . . x. .distinguished himself as an^atWete^^^^  ^[
i,
dian Army ten-mile run. He was also
with a rifle, 
from 
brooke Challenge
For four years ; Mi'L"wTnnifred Mmden, of Penticton,
1910 to toe^Tm her on the trip.
and excellenta crack shot and had been a competi- | courtesy, good temper
tor at Bisley, besides wmmnj many segnec.^^ unfortunat-
medals foi- his prowess ^  to^i^ 
While in  ^India ■ from 1905 _ to 1908.
Mrs T Treadgold reported to the 
Board that Miss Ivy Laws had been 
appointed to the Elementary School 
to offset the overcrowded condition ex­
isting in Grade 4.
Formal permission for the use of 
*he .Tunior High ^mnhsium
a 5S!S. h5r.hc7'ockh Eiuou Chato-
"  H t o “T M ' o - ? T b T » ' i s
ocupiad by lha alas^s. and “Iso ^IS^’ bita M r . l^ ^ 'M n ’S^d'hJrs. Bradley, at Peach-
don Post Office, before 
Peachland.in 1922 and lining his bro  ^
ther-in-laiw, Mr. C. F., Brad 
ranch. Ip 1927 he ^ame to Kelowpa 
and was a popular steward at the Ke 
?oWna Club, being a great f^ourite 
with the members on account of his
out that the schools could utilize the
Grookas worked lor a time was%^°yea5 eSipment tor the day classes.
Sheffield, ^gland, and was oi yearb, h f ----- --------—  - • J [ Permission to use the suditorium for
o ' being held this' practices ot the K'*!?:?'?
'■"So™ S \ y L r o m y  ''Mieh^S £tob“ w L "a lS V S le d , by g f. 
and "AirAngels- cLrch, Kelowna, a. , « “ e S S S S l  be
afternoon 
 All 
2.30 “b'clock.
TMimSDAY, (K'TOBKH 14th, 1937
W O M E N ’ S
COSY, FALL
Underwear - p v '.ft/;/
A C O M P L E T E  STO CK  OE
L E N N A R D *S
I I
A N D  S T A N D A R D  
B R A N D S
/ »' Ih;'
W O M E N ’S W O O L  VESTS
and hloonicr.s ; sizes C |Q | ’» 
.VI It) dd : each ........
W O M E N ’S C O T T O N  A N D  
W O O L  SETS, Vests ami
Jjloomers; sljiort and 59c
no s leeves ;  eaeli
W o m e n ’s special low priced 
sets in cotton with rayon
str i j i cs ; 24c
each
W O O L  C O M B IN A T IO N S —
with short sleeves and hiiee 
leiifi^ths; 
j)cr jiair
h illlU INI IV.'-
$1.79
Fumerton*s, Ltd
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
Attractive Bungalow
L A R G E  L I V I N G  R O O M  W I T H  F I R E P L A C E ,
T w o  bedroom s and sleeping porch. Basem ent, 
ga rage  and nice g a rd e n ; connected to sew er.
F U L L  P f t iC E  *2 ,2 5 0 0 0
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
rftTCYTRAI
EEAI, ESTATE
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers onder the B. C. SoonriBoo
Act.
Limited-
T h e  store carry ing the largest stock o f exclusively  
C h ild ren ’s w ea r in the Interior, m ak ing it possible  
fo r  K e low n a  g irls  and  boys to dress better w ith ­
out added cost.
THIS WEEK WE ARE SPECIALIZING 
IN FALL AND WINTER COATS
Three of the many interesting values are 
listed below, outfits you will be proud 
to see your children wearing.
TODDLERS’ WINTER 
OUTFIT
Coat, leggings and bonnet sets, sizes 1, 2 
and 3, in white and pastel shades, best
Df materials, linings and $4.75
workmanship.
GROWING GIRLS’ 
WINTER COAT
Heavy blanket cloth, fur fabric trimmed 
_lined and interlined, stylishly tailored,
smart hat and miiff to match, $12.95
size 8, complete set
THE SEASON’S MOST POPULAR COAT
For the High School Girl, sizes 14 and 14X, balmacaam and f i « ^
Syles, in attractive and serviceable tweeds; $12.95
priced at .... ............ -... .................................
KIDDIES’ t o g g e r y  SHOP
^ TSfig^ht School Classes
Approval of the School Board was 
granted Mr. Gordon D. Herbert to con­
duct night school classes during No­
vember, December and January, under 
the curriculum of the Department of
Mrs T Treadgold. one of the Kelow­
na Trustees in attendance at the an­
nual convention in Victoria last month, 
noted the wonderful treatinent m.eted 
out to the visiting delegates the 
Vietdria School Board members. She 
considered that the convention had 
been quite worth while.
Chairman Dave Chapman spoke 
briefly on one of the most important
resolutions passed, which recomrnends 
that a teacher can only be hired for 
one year on a temporary basis. After 
that she must be either hired on a per­
manent basis, or fired.
Chairman Chapman was elected -to 
the executive of the B.C. School Trust­
ees Association at this Victoria conven­
tion.
Quilting bees were held on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening at the home of 
Mrs. P. B. Willits, on Christleton Ave­
nue. These quilts are for the Wel­
fare Association. . ,
IT11UJ<SIMY, OCTOHl-Iv •
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PAGE FIVE
. haiKr, up to twrive word*, two i-  
( ( I l ls  rwcli iiiiirrtioii.
I.liii.iiial uom I'i. twd (.riits racb iiiBcrtion. 
„ I, .uul HH'up of not more thau fi»e
idiiiiln ii'i ""*■ word, 
ii-i iMU'li I"
‘ iiiall iidvci linriiiriil/1 an they « ' c  worUi, 
I,as.- do iiol aalt lor cirdil. T lie  cu«li way 
-.j, lintli for you and for tia.
, araa'pl.il (or rirotH in ad-
„ r o ro ls  irrcivcd l»y tclcplionc.
.,o dcMirril, ailvcrlincia may have replica 
rd (o a hox Miindirr, '1110 of The Courier, 
lorwaided to llieir private addrcaa, or de-<1 ri:_ «l«i* fiMf.,1 oil (all at office.' I'or tliia aervlcc, odd 
i‘iM • t«i rovrr powtaKr or riimK*
FOR SA l.K— lVlmc.cUi.i'<-«)U»
WK HUY. WE SELL till sccond-hund 
rm niUirc'. O. L. Joiui.s Furniture Co, 
idd. 24-lfc
l'’OK SAl.E OK KE.''1T iimise on cor- 
i!cr AbIroU, Slivei ;iii(l Jk'.'idi Avenue 
Inte
p.-nlieuliir.-^ :, iippl.y E. ('. Weddell^
V yu>i)nu. Du 'c •Mvi j/v.av-,. ...............
,.|y leininted by Mr. II. A. Fnirbaini. 
1C of file ehoiee!d sites in town. !'’<>r
7-1 fe
<)I,D PAPERS--U.seful for many pur- 
}>OS(.'S beside.s lif'hliiu' Hres, 25 centg 
pel- bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of-
m,e. Water Street. Open. Monday to 
Friday, » to 6; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
.UIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak linishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 j>.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlarf'ement card.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Classified
| |,,rt I MU’- |'<‘i wtinl, H iiifirilioii; nuiii- 
IIIIIIM clcuj'c. .-;(• crnlM Karh initial and 
cl let incif Ilian (ivr (iKtnr* 
(■(Mints as u word.
nia>l( lam lypr. I'lm- (•»»: live tciim prr 
woid; innnmnin iliaiM*-, •’>(( i.'cin«.
....... ,,,,,uuummmujLmuuummumummimuumum«uBumB Till' Auliimii Th.-mluilI'ci-iM!; Scrvici
,111(1 ri'cuhii- monthly mt'ctiiu; (d the
Women's IVI i.'isionary Society will ne 
(I ill the Fir;d tbiiled Cliuieb on 
(liKsdav evenin/;. al H pm. 'I'lie 
will be Ibe Rev. A. C. Pound. 
Mrs. {'.-impbell Brown, Win-
nei 
W« 
spe.'dcer 
Hut Innd
lield. will lake the 
A hearty im-ilalion 
ervone.
devolional period, 
i:. (’.((lended to ev­
il - 1 e
The Kelo\v-na Volnnteer l''ire Brip.ade 
,'\nnu;d Ball. Tbur.'.day, November llttb, 
Koval Anne Hold. lO-IIV
Di-. Matbisoii, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
•leplione 111). 49-t£c
underThe Travellin;' tMiest Clinic.
Di. Kincade. will visit Kelowna on 
Od. Ill, (half dayi. 19. ltd, 21 and the 
morninp of 22, This Clinic is lot the 
".\ainination of tuberculo.sis. contacis 
of cases with tuberculosis and suspects, 
ir eases with symptoms of chest troub­
le. This service is free, but apiioint- 
should be made throiu;h your
11-lcnieni local physician.
'I'he Kelowna Men's Vocal Chib will 
be holdinj' their next meetin/4 a' 
Knox's Hall. Monday. October littli. at 
f( p.in. All those interested in this yroup 
and who like to sing are cordially in­
vited. 11-lc
33-tfc.
lO KENT
FKinAY. OCTOBER 22nd, War Can­
oe Fund Dance POSTPONED to this 
date, at Oddfellow.s' Mall. Music by 
Chas. Pettman's Impc-rials. Admi.ssion. 
f)(le eacli. 11-lc
CAKI) OF THANKS
FOR RENT—Office suites m 
Block, Will be renovatial 
tenant. Phone 300.
Willit 
to su 
11-
FURNISHED HOME for rent, four bed­
rooms, completely modern, possession 
October 1st, Apply. W. M. Fraser, 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
6-tfc
HELP WANTED
illCLUB S T E W A R D — Applications w 
bo received up to Monday, Octobei 
13th 1937, for position of steward at 
the 'Kelowna Club. Applications to 
(;tate age. experience and salary re­
quired. Mail applications to Secretary 
Drawer H, Kelowna, B.C.
The Women’s Auxiliary of fhe Ke 
lowna Hospital wish to thank the pub­
lic- for their wonderful support of the 
Sale of Home Cooking, which took 
pliic-e Saturday, the 9lh. They also 
wisli fo thank Bogg Motors for use 
ot tlidr show room, Mr. A. C. Ben­
nett for tables and the Famous Play- 
.. rs for theatre pass. Al!>o all the help- 
ci-s who worked so hard to make the 
Sale such a sgcce.ss. Theatre pass won 
by Bob Wbillis. ticket number
Local And Personal
Mr. Don Fillmoi'c was a visitor 
iml W(-mdch(-.- Ibis wet-k.
to
.S|)okani-
Mrs. K'-owii cidcitaiin-d ,-d the t(-a 
horn- at flic Ro.vid Amu- Bob-I on S.d- 
urday afternoon.
Mrs. 1. Parkinson 
Clymonf spent tlu- 
licton and difitricl.
and Mrs. Amu; Mc- 
wi-ck-end in Pen-
M(-;-sr:; D. Chapman ami ,1. Cl.-dbi'<-ntb 
visited Ri-vclslolct- la.st wt'ck-cml and 
insiH-cIcd the Bi/f Bend road.
A.Ml-;:
Mii.ssHt, Ciu(-cn 
wlu'i'c she .'(pent
ayloi- has i-ctnrncd from 
CharloUc l.slimds, 
1C Slimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. 
|),-||-|y visited flic 
last wcck-cml.
,1. B. Spurrier :md 
(Jranil Coulee Dam
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara. Mrs. F. 
Wallu-r, and Miss E. Wilson returned 
on Sniin-day from a motor trip to Seat­
tle.
Mrs. B. ta-wis, accompanied by Misses
.1, Mai-L.-iclilan and Audrey MacLeod, 
siM iil Sunday and Monday in Wenat- 
eliee.
licence
86. 
11-lc
11-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanidour wish to 
thank their friends and neighbours. al.so 
their fellow workers at the K.G.E. and 
Chapman & Co., for their prompt and 
kind assistance after the fire which 
destroyed their home. n  ip
IN MEMORIAM
For driving liis car wliilc the 
was suspended. Francis Jim, an Indian, 
was given three montlis in jail, with no 
ojitioii, on October 12.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trencti. who liave 
been visiting in Kelowna, i-eturncd to 
Vancouver by car on Monday, accom- 
pani(--cl b.y Mrs. W. Maddin.
Mi s, R. P. Huglu's l etui-ned on Friday 
from a two montlis' trip by bus to the 
Unifed Slates. She visited her mother, 
Mrs. Helen Mack, in New Hartford, 
Iowa.
It was erroneously stated in this col­
umn last week that Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Fairbairn had gone to Toronto to 
make their home. They arc residing 
now in Vancouver.
Mi.'s Ruth Brown vi;aU-d .Sjiokanc 
ov(-r the Tlianli:.);iviiij; wcck-cml.
M i-. All L,-imlci- vva;: a bu.'.lm-s.-; \-is- 
ilor (o Calg.-iry tlii;; wci-k, rclurning 
lo K(-lowna over tlic w*-ck-cml.
Mrs. W. S. Fry ami Mi.sscs Harbara 
I''ry ami Kay Hill were motoi- visitors 
to Spokane over the wi-ek-cnd..
Mr. and Mrs. C. DcMara, a<-compan- 
ieil by Mr. Maurice Lane, drOve lo 
S|)okam- over flic jiast week-end.
Visitors to Scallle ami Vam-oiivi'r 
over .Sunday and Monday were Messrs 
Tommy Forbes and Di'xler I^eweis.
Mr. Al, llamiHoii, of Vancoiiver, has 
arrived lo lake over a post with the 
Kelowna hr.-iiK-h of the Canadian B.inli. 
of Commerce.
Mr, .laciv Brecliin ami Mi-. .lai-k Buck- 
land drove to Vancouver on Thursday, 
rclurning via Seattle ami Wenatchee 
on Monday i'\-ening.
Mr. C. R. McLeod, fornua-ly of the 
Royal Bank, here, and more lalti'i-ly 
Manager of the Peiilicfon branch, was 
a visitor for a slmrt time Tuesfiay i.’ii 
|-oute to KamIoo|)s, where he has been 
li-ansferred.
On charges of being intoxicated in a 
public place, George Fischtcr and G. 
Y. Ebihara were fined $25 and costs or 
21 days each in Police Court on Oc­
tober 12. They paid their fines.
Mr. R. S. Headley, formerly manager 
of Goodwin-Simons Ltd., fruil exiiort- 
ers, in Kelowna last year and more 
recently connected with the Chicago 
Cold Storage Warehouse Co., Chicago, 
as Manager, visik'd Kelowna last 
week-end. He was driven south to 
Yakima on Sunday by Mr. Embrey, 
Goodwin-Simons rcin-esentative here.
Mr. G. A. Barrat, of the, B.C. Fruit 
Board, left on Saturday for Winnipeg, 
to assist in the start of the advertising 
campaign for B.C. apples instituted by 
the Board in Manitoba. Samples of 
the type of advertising planned, may 
be .seen at the Kelowna main office of 
the Fruit Board.
The monthly dinner meeting of the 
Kelowna teaching staff was held at the
Royal Anne Hotel on Wednesday, Oc- 
Aober 13. The meeting was addressed
by Rev; A. C. Pound, of Rutland, who 
gave a talk on China.
Miss Beth Thompson left for her 
home in Saskatoon on October 6, ac­
companied as far' as Kamloops by 
j  D. Young and Mr. John Leathley, 
who attended the wedding 
Young and Miss Eileen 
Kamloops.
of Leslie 
Forbes, in
SUR E  IT ’S A  FAC T  
our shop is up-to-date 
to give you the best of 
service A L W A Y S  ! ! I I
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
In loving memory of Mr. A. B. Mc- 
Donagh. who passed away October 14th.
1936. " • •
The blow was great, the shock severe. 
We little thought his death so near. 
Only those who have lost can tell 
The sorrow of parting without fare- 
well. j  1
. Sadly missed by his wife and family
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fraser and Mr. 
J. R. Armstrong, of The Courier staff, 
motored to Penticton on Thursday ev­
ening to catch the K. V. train for Van­
couver, where they attended the an­
nual convention of the B.C. Weekly 
I Newspapers Association.
Guests at the Willow Inn recently 
include: Mi.ss Anne Fountain, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dayton and daughter, G. N. 
Madden, S. H, Lang. J. McKay, Van­
couver; Mrs. F. Hock, Fred Hack and 
Ray Naismith. H. K. Newport, Pentic­
ton; F. E. Brown, Kamloops; W. Ganel 
Toronto; J. H. Pasemko, Peachland; 
Miss Margaret Clark. 'Armstrong; R. C 
Kells, Vernon.
RIGHT OF PRESS 
TO FREEDOM IS 
GIVEN SUPPORT
(Continued from Page 1)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
fn (he Estate of C. H. Bening, Deceased
Mr. J. Dole, popularly known as the 
imiy. I Pineapple King," was a visitor to Ke- 
11-lp lowna this week from Penaske Lake, 
where he has a large hunting estate. 
He is enjoying hunting and fishing in 
the Interior of B.C., which he visits on 
many occasions from his residences in 
California and Honolulu.
ALL PERSONS having claims ag 
ainst the estate of C. H. Bening. late 
of Kelowna, in the Province of Brit- 
Columbia, deceased, are requiredish
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel recently 
include: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, 
Westbank; Mrs. J. J. Doyle,
Brown, F. Jackson, M. Wein,
J. L.
____ ____ _ ____________ _ ____________ -
to" s^ n"d" same’ with particulars^ to the | shaRan, D. Mason, J- V- Bell, J^Bylces. Q^ ‘'T‘A)^ hat is News in a Country Week
Right fronn
P A R I S
and N E W  Y O R K
FIRST SHOWING in the WEST of these 
exclusive de-luxe hand-made model hats.
Just think, ladies, you can wear 
these delightfully different Paris 
styles, for only
. 5 0
 ^■H'l
Tomorrow’s
Trend
Today (KELOWNA). LIMITED
PHONE
361
Bernard Ave.
petition, legal adverti.sing, and other 
matters of interest to the newspaper- 
en attending were discussed at length 
with reports from the forums and oth­
er committees being submitted on 1* ri- 
day evening, to wind up the business 
lia'rt of the convention.
On Friday afternoon, the ladies of 
the publishers’ party were guests of 
the Vancouver Women’s Press Club at 
tea at the Vancouver Hotel.
At noon on the same day the visit­
ors were guests of the Vancouver daily 
newspapers at a fine luncheon in the 
Vancouver Hotel. Mr. Roy W. Brown, 
Editor-in-Chief of the Vancouver Daily 
Province, was chairman, and addressed 
his guests briefly, the response being 
given by R. J. McDougall.
On Saturday, the visitors enjoyed 
1 all-day excursion through muni­
cipalities adjoining Vancouver to the 
south as the guests of the municipal 
councils and boards of trade of Rich­
mond, Delta and Surrey. They visit­
ed the Greater Vancouver airport on 
Sea Island, the famous Grauer Jersey 
and Holstein farm, a salmon cannery 
at Steveston, the resorts of Crescent 
Beach and White Rock, the Peace Port­
al on the boundary, and the Pattullo 
bridge at New Westminster.
A luncheon was served at Ladner,
his usual splendid report, showing 
high percentage of paid up member 
ships. There are nearly sixty weeklies 
in B. C. and between 45 and 50 of these 
were represented. .
It is just slightly more than a year 
sinee the B. C. Association joined with 
the Canadian Weekly Association in a 
direct connection as a provincial divi 
sion. B. C. directors are R. J. Me 
dougall and T. A. Love.
Two of the feature talks were given 
by C. A. Barber, of the Chilliwack Pro­
gress, and R. J. McDougall. Mr. 
Barber spoke on the newspaper’s part 
in “Building Community Spirit,” and 
as Mr. Barber is a former Mayor of 
that city he could speak with authority 
on such an important subject.
Mr. McDougall outlined his thoughts
and afternoon tea at the Peace Portal
Club. . •At the Ladner luncheon, which was 
presided over by President G. Wallace, 
of the Ladner Board of Trade, address­
es were given'by Reeve R. M. Grauer, 
of Richmond; Reeve A. D. Patte^on, 
of Delta; Reeve J. T. Brown, of Sur­
rey. and E. T. Calvert, President of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Fraser Valley and Lower Mainland. 
Mr. Calvert delighted the hearts of 
those visitors from the Southern Ok­
anagan by stressing the importance of 
completing the Hope-Prmceton link of 
the transprovincial highway so that tne 
Lower Mainland and Lower Fraser 
Valley might get into closer touch 
with the Southern Interior. ,
R. J. McDougall spoke on behalf ot
the guests.
Gordon Gampbell 
Preventorium Annual
T A G
d a y
SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 16
A Valley effort to help our 
ailing children. Please give 
your financial, assistance.
undersigned on or before the 28th day L^  Hetman, L. D . MePhee. W. E. Shan- 
of October, 1937, after which date the K^^y jyj Taylor, Miss D. Hodge,
assets of the. estate may be distributed j_ Genier, Lumby; W.
' among the parties entitled thereto, hav- j  Albrecht, Rosthern, Sask.; E
ing regard only to the claims of which | J o h n sto n , J. Strang, Chilliwack; W. 
(he undc^rsigned shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna. B.C.. this 14th day
; of October. 1937.
; J. M. BRYDON.
i Administrator of said estate,
I Kelowna, B.C.
l l - 2 c
S.ALLY ANNUAL MEETING
PENTICTON, Oct. 13.— W^. B. Farris, 
K.C., President of Sally Mines Ltd., 
told the annual shareholders’ meeting 
at Vancouver recently that shipments 
of high grade silver ore are carrymgl 
the company’s development and ex­
ploration costs. Unsorted ore is bemg 
shipped and this is averaging 95 ounces 
of silver to the ton. Directors of the 
Beaverdell company were all re-elect­
ed. being W. B. Farris, K.C., James 
Anderson, R. Crawford, R. H. Stewart, 
M.E.. Vancouver, H. B. Morley, D. C. 
Morgan, Penticton; and C. E. Nordman, | 
Beaverdell.
Markin. B. W. Dysart, Trail; J. L. Bow- 
ering. H. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kelerman, T. Westfall, Penticton; G. W. 
McLeod. Vernon; J. O. Harper, Nakusp; 
C. Benjamin, Winnipeg; O. W. Olson, 
O Johnson, Lumby; A. W. Field, Arm­
strong; W. Warrington, Beaverdell; R. 
Barlow. C. Huckle, W. Ewart, Kam­
loops; R. C. Harvey and son, June 
Springs; E. W. Elton, Trail.
ly.” and interspersed some amusing an­
ecdotes with the sound advice of a man 
who has had news gathering experi­
ence in both the daily and weekly 
fields. .
Group forums were conducted on. 
Friday afternoon in two sections, one 
for papers of less than 1,000 circulation, 
an(^  those of 1,00C and . over. Don 
Campbell, Salmon Arm, presided over 
the first group and R. E. White, 
loops, was chairman of the second.
Publishers’ Difficulties 
Circulation difficulties, unfair com-
HOLLAND TO INCREASE ARMAMENT
POSTMASTER RETIRES 
ARMSTRONG, Oct. 13.—G. W;. Dunk- 
! lev has been apponted postmaster at 
! Armstrong to succeed J. M. Wright, | 
i\vho is retiring after 40 years’ service.
omy
iso™. 90c 40O*h $2.60
It# perfect sin foi 
codctoll or eolllni.
«MB enmsM oouwuuA DwraMBmr 
OD. LTD.
M
PliB lN
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
MARRIAGES
25c
IDEAS
: f r e e
SW€€T
MVSTeRV
Sweet Adystcry
A  c h o c o la te  
malted dessert
Dutch
: Fancy Free
■ •‘‘■(.For.dessert^, 
.  . ., J _* P*® fihd t^jufl A  je lly dessert ■- fijimgs.
Lushiii
Just what the sm art hostess is look ing  fo i 
— a series o f  clever dessert recipe  ideal 
fo r  F a l l  en terta in ing  — at o u r  Id ea  Counter
SHIRRIFF'S 2 FOR 15
D ES SERTS
lOc
MINUTE TAPIOCA
2 pkgs. for 30c
and 1 pkg. Baker’s 
Cocoanut FREE.
SOAP SPECIAL
L WHEI 
1 HAZI
23c
5 cakes PEAR ITE 
1 cake WITCH EL
a l l  fo r
NABOB TEA _ -  PER LB. 47c
Tea prices are advancing.
McDowall-Truswell
On Wednesday, October 6 , St. Mich­
ael and A ll Angels’ Church, Kelowna, 
was the scene of a quiet wedding, when 
Thelma (Doodie). younger daughter pi 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Truswell, K ^ow - 
na, became the bride of Vere McDow- 
all, of Salmo, B.C.. son of Mr and M ij. 
W  J McDowall, Kelowna. The wed­
ding ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
C. E. Davis. ’
Tellman-Roe
Oct. 14.-^TheOLIVER, .— m  Anglican 
Church at Oliver was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Sunday, Oc­
tober 10th, when Muriel Victoria, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T, 
Roe of Oliver, was united in marriage 
to Albin E„ only son of Mr. and ^rs, 
A. N. Tellman, of Summerland. Rev. 
F. C. Briscall performed the ceremony 
' The church was tastefully decorated 
with autumn flowers by friends of the 
bride. Bridal music was provided by  
Mrs Beatrice A. Ede. who was also 
soloist and sang “O Promise Me ’ dur­
ing the signing of the register. She- “ ♦_3 \^-,T 1\/r-»c«c' Trtan FaiT"was accompanied by Miss Joan 
weather.
To the strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed 
ding March the bride entered the 
church on her father’s arm. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss-Gwen R<De. 
Mr. T. C. MacLaughlin supported the 
groom.
The bride looked lovely in a white 
ankle length dress of spotted net, 
caught at the neck with a _spray of 
hliel of the valley and flowing frona 
the waist in graceful lines. . Her vml 
of silk tulle embroidered with s h ^  
rocks fell gracefully to the hem of her 
dress and was heW in /
reath of orange blossoms She car 
bouquet of Frau Karl Druski 
white carnations and lace
OXYDOL
per
package 21c
SODA CRACKERS
21cRed Arrow; per package .
CANNED PEAS
0  TINS (2’s) FOR 33c
LICORICE
Bellamy’s All Sorts; 
per lb. ■............. . 19c
SMALL WHITE BEANS -  5 ’i::; 25c
G01ieOM*S GROCERY
PHONES-  30-31REGULARDELIVERIES
PROMPT
SERVICE
HOTICE!
The H O O V E R  V A C U U M  C L E A N E R
F A C T O R Y  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
will be at our store
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
T H IS  W E E K
T h e  B e n n e tt H a r d w a r e
p h o n e  NO. . . _______ ______ BERNARD AVE_
coastal points for their honeymoon. For 
her going away costume the bride se­
lected a smart tailored travel-tweed 
suit in Bagdad blue and wore with it
„ handsome necklet of blue .squiiiol 
and small velvet hat to rnatch. The 
accessories were in contrasting colouis.
Upon their return the happy couple 
will reside in Kelowna.
At the recent opening of the Dutch Parliament, as shown in the picture. 
Queen Wilhelmina announced in her speech from the throne^ that it is proposed 
to add to the military strength of the nation because of the tension now
existing in Europe
w
lied a 
I'oses with 
(lowers. .
The only bridesmaid was Miss Gwen 
d o l i n e  R(3e, sister of the bride. Shx 
wore a f l o o r  length gown of rose pmk 
taffeta with full skirt 
sleeves and white acce 
flowers were Jean Forrester and Mdme 
Testout roses, snapdragons and lace
**^After the ceremony friends gathered 
at the home of Mr., and Mrs. Roe, 
where a reception was held'. Mr.s. Roe 
a n d  M r s .  Tellman were joint hostessi^. 
Toasts were proposed by Rev. F. C. 
Rriseall and F. W. Nesbitt and respond- 
fdHo by Mr. Roe on behalf of the bridal
* °^The  ^haRpy couple were given a tu- 
m S u o u rS id -o f f  when they left for
Young-Letts.
PENTICTON, Oct. 14. — Lighted- 
gleaming tapers, bowls of asters and 
other autumn flowers, and guest pews 
marked by nosegays of asters tied with 
white satin ribbon, decoraited St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican church on Friday. Oc­
tober 1, at 2 p.m., when Ruth Gwen­
doline Letts, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. S. Bowden, of Penticton, 
became the bride of John Thomas; 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. J- E. Young, of 
Kelowna. The ceremony was'perfiirm- 
ed by Rev. F. C. Briscall, of O^ J^ e^r, 
a n d  bridal music was played by Mrs.
S. Stevens. ,
Given in marriage by hpr father, 
the bride made a charming picture in 
a gown of baby blue embroidered lace, 
en traine, with which she wore a damt,y 
bolero jacket. Her hat was a chiffon 
vel-vet turban of delicate pif*k- S^yer 
slippers completed her 
Her flowers -were a bouquet of pink
rosebuds and fern.
The bridesmaid. Miss Gertie Clarke, 
chose a floor-length gown of shell 
pink-flowered taffeta with - a shirred 
bodice and small taffeta-covered but­
tons. With this , she wore pink acces­
sories. Her bouquet was white and 
pink carnations.
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. 
Earl Hughes', of Governrhent Street. 
The bride’s mother was gowned in -wine 
crepe with matching accessories and 
wore a cape of,black fox. Her cor­
sage was of cream rosebuds and glad­
ioli. Mrs. Young selected an ensemble 
of na'vy blue crepe with a corsage of 
asters and gladioli.
The lace-covered bridal table was 
centred by a three-tier wedding cake. 
Mrs. Young presided at .the tea urn. 
Assisting Mrs. Hughes in serving were 
Mrs. -Frank Hughes, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Clem Bird. The best man, Stew­
art Hawkins, proposed a toast to tte 
bride which was suitably responded to 
by the ^oom.
Mr. and Mrs. Young left by motor
for Coast cities, wh^re th^ ey w ill spend 
their h^eymoon. Mrs. Young’s gomg 
away outfit was a : smart navy, blue 
tailored suit w ith ' white frilled blouse 
and -blue accessories.
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must be‘“rill- hum oil your car 
broken. ”
•‘No, il;; jus( imJiircrciit,” 
••JmlilTcicnl' What do you inciuiY" 
“It Just (Joesn’t give a hoot.”
SUFFERED 40 YEARS 
FROM CONSTIPATION
“For 40 years, \ liuil been |nay 
iiiK foi- laatiuK leinedy for eon- 
atipation and its eviln. I'liiaily, 1 
tried KellogK'a Ai.h-HitAN. Smee 
that time (nearly 10 years ‘O^o) I 
have not taken any medicine, llave 
been well and entirely free Iroin
coiiBtipation.”- Mr.s. I. H. Keialig 
(addre.4ii ow reipte.st).
Don’t let ^■otntnon conatipation 
ruin your life. You can end it .salidy, 
without Ufiing' ilrug.s that noon lose 
their elfectivene.s.s.
JuHt eat two tahlcHpooniu ;; ot 
Kellogg'a A m .-Huan  every d ay --  
with every meal in sey«;re case.s. 
Serve an a cereal with iiiill  ^ oi 
fruits, or cook into apiietizing le- 
cipes. A U ,-Hu A Niih.sorh.s more than 
twice its weight in water and )>ently 
clears away the wa.stes that cau:.e 
headaches, tiredness and serious 
illness.
The vitamin H in AiJ-1 uan 
helps tone up the entire intestinal 
tract. Buy A u ,-Bkan froin your 
ffrocer. (iii(iT(xtitcv<l hy ICellogg in 
tendon.
W E S T B A N K  STILL  
SENDS TOM ATOES  
T O  CANNERIES
N o  Killing, h'rost Y e t  A n d  M any  
h' lowers A rc  Blooming, In 
Loca l  Gardens
WKSTIIANK, Oel. H. Tomatoes are 
still hmm; picked inul hauh-d to Ih.' 
,..„„„.ries So far there has hmai i o 
Irost liere amt many l>e;mlilul llowM., 
are hloomlii)’. m tin' local ;',aideus.
•1 4
IVl(-,.;r.s. Cam I’.rowti and 'V‘'
who had heel, staying w h the 
Paviilers for Uie |insf monlh, left fm 
ilHor Imim. at I.angfonl. Vancouver Is­
land, on Tuesday.
4i f *
Uev. N. A. llarkiiess, I list riel 
l;,ry of file r.rilish and Foreign Ihh c 
,Soeielv, Vane,iiivm', gave an mU'H'sUng 
IcHiire, illuslialed liy laulerii slides, .d 
tlic Seliool last weok.
Producers Costs Remain Constant 
But Revenues A r e  N o t  O n  Fixed 
Basis, A .  K. L oyd  States A t  Vernon
■Tim -sual monthly m-mting of vhe 
WomeiTs InsUlule was held in UU- 
O.mnnmify Hall on
,l,e P.vsideiif, IVlrs, O. 1
chair Mrs. T. H. Reece nnd Mi.s. M. 
ho'ii were appoinkd delegates t() id- 
1, .,,<1 l|H‘ annual full coiifereiiee of Hic 
Soulh Okanagan Wiimeii’s Ins ifute.Oo 
b,. held at West Summerlaud cm Oct,
Rlst.
Fall fertilizers
D O N ’T  L E A V E  Y O U R  O R D E R  TOO L A T E
This is the s: 1 time of year to apply 
that much needed nourishment
Agents for S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  P A IN T S
makers of the finest 
outside paints.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITV 
* Phone 2#
Free City Delivery —  —
W m .
COAL and COKE DEALERS
C O R  YEARS we have 
* been supplying this 
city’s industrial plants, 
businesses and h o m e s  
with coal for economical 
and efficient heating.
ORDER HERE  
N O W !
Where you can be certain 
of an honest deal, clean 
fuel and minimum waste.
< a s o N
PHONE 66
C H E C K
y O U R  L A M P  N E E D S
N O W
MADE IN 
CANADA
Tear out this check-list as a reminder 
to get the lamps you need
FOR BETTER t I G H T — BETTER S I GHT —u s eEDISON/MAZDA
L-37
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .. Limited
\
B.C.E.G.A .  President Rev iew s  
Fruit Industry T o  Vernon  
Rotary  Club
"Visifors l(, the Okanag.an V.ilTv in- 
variahlv are impre;;sed by H'e s ability 
:md the prosperity of Vernon, 
iia :md I’oiitielon, rs|>,'ei:dl> u tli, y 
luipiH'ii to be in one of tlev e cdH" on 
Saturday night. They liml if ha d 
|„ undmsland why tlies.' eilies can he 
in such an eiiviahl,’ eonddmn and a 
the .same lime. Hie man on Ihe kmd 
complains." This
Uie Vernon Hotary (fhih *>y Ailhm K. 
l.oyd. President of Hh’ 
ini^  Uk‘ course of on addi’ess last I in's- 
daV on the suh;„’el of "Tbe Ma.ior In- 
dusfry of the Okanagan.”
Mr. Loyd went on lo discus.  ^ in 
eeoiiomies of Hi'’ fi’H'* goounig
industry and to explain why the ap­
parent iiaradox existed.
Fixed Cliargi'S First 
"During tlie years of tl,<- depression, 
the farmers were selling but they W('fc 
not I'.efling the <;osl of product mn, he 
said "Yet the towns remained on a 
level keel and balaneed Iheir bu, gets, 
in elTeef. they were faking a foil <m 
every one o f  the millions ol pacjkages 
of fruit which wiTe dispatehed >o 'ko 
domestic and foreign markets Itiese
grower receives a eimt. It has bc.n 
estimated that eaeli of these 
packages represenls Of) eenls left m 
the three cities aiul is a fixed revenu,.'.
“The producers do not get a lixeci 
revenue. Their costs of doing husmc.s.s 
remain fixed or increase. In the yeais 
of depression their returns were con­
siderably less than cost of production 
because they were not organr/.ed. They 
are faced each year witli the disimsal 
of the sul’plus of a peri.shahle crop. 
They cannot store indefinitely 
wheat. They must get rid of their 
crop. You can see their difficult posi­
tion.” . . .Reasonable rrotection
Mr. Loyd said that three ess(?ntials 
were involved in the tree fruit indus­
try First, the growers must have a 
tariff. This need not be excessive, just 
reasonable protection against the 
dumping from other, countries. 'The 
B C F G.A., for many years, naa en­
joyed protection but had never de­
manded more protection than was nec­
essary to the marketing of their pro­
ducts at a reasonable price—a price 
which was satisfactory to the consum-
.KKialmti through Hm aimual meeliiig, 
of Iheir parliament or eoiivenliou. 'llius 
me,ins were allorded of providing, one 
\oiee for their industry.
Ml. Loyd revir'wi',1 tlie value ol the 
Inc fruit iiiduslry lo llm area in which 
it operated. Apples and other tree 
iruits repres.’iited at h’ast 6,000,01)0 
packages a year and from each paek- 
ag.e the towns reaped a fixed revenue. 
So did the Iraiisportation eompiiiues 
and hy-produel iiiduslrii.-s. In addition, 
there wer,’ small fruits and vegidables 
and many other field |,mducts.
British Columbia’s ap|)les went to 
practically every country in the worl, 
and lo every province in Canada. Lit-al 
IJritain took about 00 per cent of the
EAST K E L O W N A  
RESIDENTS MEET  
W IT H  ACCID ENTS
Several M inor  Misha|ts In A d d i ­
tion T o  Fscape O f  Postmaster 
111 h'atal Car Oisastcr
T E A R  D P  T R A C K S  
IN  S IM ILK AM EEN
Great Northern R a i lw ay  Between  
Princeton A n d  Medley  T o  
Be Abandoned
Tilt'HS! L\'i', OCTOHliH HH'. hl.iV
a m  u r  hi  a l h i : r  .Miutl ici  :i pujul . .  tm 
t i e a l m e n l
Howevi’r. liolh fruit and cattle men 
of the Keremeo.s ami lledley areas l< e| 
llial il \'. indd lie etni' idei ably mm e 
eonvenienl for tlu'in if they emild gel 
.supplies III hy rail from I’rmeetnn. in 
whieh pniiil they are hrung.lil hy Ihe
C.P.H
Secondly, there must be some forrn 
of control, at least sufficient control 
to afford protection against cut-throat 
internal competition and unresMcted 
consignment. The growers sought the 
right to adjust the supply to the de-
Thirdly. there must be a standardized 
product. The customer must get what 
he pays to get. After all a satisfied 
customer is the main consideration.
Correct Our Faults 
“It is to try and correct our own 
faults that the B.C.F.G.A. operates, 
Mr. Loyd said. “We have been trying 
to eliminate personal jealousies and 
sectional jealousies and strife within 
our Own ranks. We are trying to pro­
mote understanding so that we shall 
know finally and completely that only 
by united action can we achieve our
°  Mr Loyd pointed out the tremendous 
handicap that had to be iaced in the
)1 I L i l i l l  H/v/iv n  vr - V ' - l i t
exiMuUaud Alberta and baskatehewaii 
WL^‘ normally the best domestic cus­
tomers. ... , .
I’resitleiit Ijo.vd jiaid a warm tribute 
to the assistance which the B.C.F.G.A. 
had rieeived from Uie local iiress. from 
the Hoards of Trade, the commumly 
clubs and from oilier organi’/.ations and 
individuals.
"After all, this is our industry. You 
and the growers are interested etiually. 
Working together, we can make this 
industry profitable and satisfactory to 
everyone, including the consumer,” Mr. 
Loyd concluded.
d i s c i h i n e T in ~ b u s  
CAUSES A N X IE T Y
Penticton School Board Hears Of 
Noisy Student Conduct
PENTICTON, Oct. 14.—School dis­
cipline, especially that on the busses 
was discussed by the truste^ at the 
regular meeting of the Penticton 
School Board, held on Wednesday. Oc­
tober 6. Some complaints had been 
made, it was stated at the meeting, re­
garding discipline at the school propei 
and during the classes. , , ,
As no tangible foundation for such 
statements had appeared, the Board 
treated the entire matter as being 
without importance, and having little 
foundation in fact. It was indicated 
that times had changed considerably 
and while more latitude was permitted 
today, the actual control of the class­
room was as high as it ever was.
Concerning the busses, however, the 
situation was considerably different, 
the members agreed. Mrs. Colin Mac­
donald stated that on one occasion the 
children had thought there was a 
“policeman” on the bus, and on that 
particular day thej oehaved excellent­
ly. The “policeman” in this instance 
was the bus inspector.
As a general rule, however, the dis­
cipline was a minus quantity, and not 
only did the pupils yell and scuffle, but 
had actually thrown things at the driv­
er, which was a dangerous matter, it 
was stated. Mr. Carter had endeav­
ored to keep discipine, but was not in 
position to take care of that and at­
tend to driving as well.
EAST KELOWNA. OH. N. Mr. II,
H, E. Dodd. La:.I Kelowna merclianl 
;ui(l poidma.'drr, miraculously escapi'd 
serious iiijurv when a c.'U’ in whieh he 
was II pasiamger left the road near 
Oyaiiui. The aecident resulted iu Un 
death of the driver of the ear, Ind Mr 
Dodd, aside from a severe shiikiiig up 
received no in.iuiies more serious Ihau 
llu- sliock wliich would necessarily Inl- 
low such an experience At Ihe lime 
of writiniJ. lu' is still abst'iil ironi nis 
business duties hiil is expected to re­
sume his eustomary iiHivitu's in the 
near fiiUire, «
LasI week was eertainly not "Accid­
ent I’revenlion Wi-ek" in this distriH, 
for. besides the above-mentioned mis- 
hap which assumed the proportions of 
a deiilh-dealiiig catastrophe, there were 
no less than three accidents ol a uuiior 
iiatuie. all ot them occurring within 
tills district.
The first of the.se hapiieiied on 1'i id.iy 
last when Janet .Strang, bound lor 
Junior Migli School in Kelowna on her 
hicvclc, tried conclusions with a car at. 
Ihe lop of Hie grade leading from llu’ 
bench to the fiats.
came off a decided .second bc.st m the 
encounter, but il was her good fortune 
to escape anything more than minoi 
injuries her.solf. Pickers who were m 
Ihe car involvod took tlio
Saturday, the delivery of TuU’s 
milk in this community came to an 
abrupt, if temporary, halt when the 
light delivery used for this pui’iiose. 
Ihrdugh a faulty steering 
left the road at the top of the hill 
above the Community Hall and stopped 
Tcj’iinst a tree. Milk and bottles were 
widely and injudiciously distributed 
and il is reported that a boy passengei 
went through the windshield, but again 
good fortune smiled and no serious 
bodily damage was done. ,
Later in the same day. Mr. MacKay. 
driving home with an empty rue , 
nas.sed over the terrific corrugations at 
the bottom of the hill that leads past 
the Community Hall, and, thinking 
from the noise that the entire deck of 
his truck had come loose, he 
behind to see if the rear end weie sti 1 
with him. In doing so. he turned his 
wheel far enough to force his truck 
off the road and down the steep bank 
below the road to come to rest against 
a tree.  ^  ^ ,
Mr. E. W. Tasker has been taken 
to Kelowna Hospital, suffering from an 
attack of pleurisy. 
been employed in one of the cold s 
age plants in town, where a slight chill 
found a state to its liking and devel­
oped into a very serious and Pai^^ul 
condition. Although pneumonia was 
feared for a time, it is now Relieved 
that hospitalization was r^orted ^  m 
.•__ j-- +v»io iVTi*. Tflskcr must
I'LNTICTHN, OH. 14, khulin/; .i 
Iniig fig.hl oil Hie part of Siiiii 1 kaim eii 
iiilere:Js (o retain Ihe Great Norlherii 
Irackage belwerii 1’riiurton ami Hod- 
ley. ail order ha.'; been i.s.'uied hy Ihe 
Canadian Hoard of Railway Commis­
sioners formally allowiip; Ihe ah.indon- 
meiit of the line by the railway com­
pany.
Lor several years the line has been 
inoperative hut the eomnii;;sioner:; li.id 
not allowed the application on the part 
of the company lo tear it up and dn 
away with the imssibilily ot pulling it 
hack into coiiditioii at some future 
date. The commissioiiers, liisidi'd liy 
Chairman Hon. Hugh Cidlirie. Iiave 
now allowed the Haim.
liu s iiig  I 'ig h t
The Similkameen, according to re- 
|)orts from lledley and I’rineHon, has 
bei'ii soinewlial taken by surprise at 
the order of the Hoard, altliougli the 
fight had been regarded as a losing 
oiK‘ for some time. |
There have been various reports that  ^
llie railway eomiiany is willini; to pay 
over to the government :i considerable 
sum of money for work on the highway 
between Ihe two towns afi'ech'd, hut 
there is no aelual red'erenee to lliis 
in the .statement from Ottawa, altliougli 
there are certain statements vvliiHi ari' 
not clear to those interested.
The wording of the oriler, in part, is 
Unit “the absolution is eoiilingent upon 
ail agreement entered into with the 
cumpuny." Tliorc is no kiiowlodj-^c o 
this agreement inihlie. although il is 
considered to affect Similkameen in­
terests. ,, ,
The order further stales that the 
interests of adjacent land-owners m 
respect of the disposal of the land com­
prised in the right-of-way between 
Hcdley and Princeton will be the sub­
ject matter of further discussion be­
tween the applicant company and such 
land-owners, and if necessary, further 
order of the board.”
The mines at Hedlcy and agricultural 
interests at Keremeos arc fairly w'ell 
served at present, they state, by the 
southern connection of the line. Most 
concentrates from Hedley go to T jco-
"Can 1 liolp you'' :.;iid Hie p.ood 
nalured per;.on to :i man who was iin- 
Muo<"v.hilly tismi; to lorco a mule into 
a tivii'.lil I'.ii'
"Yo;,," ;;aid Hie man "tell mo linu' 
No:di I'.ol two of Hioso blir,liter;, into 
llio A rk "
I’llF COKI'OKA'I ION OF TIIF CI'I’Y
O F  K F L O W N A
MEN’S "VOCAL CLUB
b e g in s  a c t iv it ie s
First Practice Of Season Was Held 
Last Week
The Kelowna Men’s Vocal Club 
commenced their activities for the 
fall and winter last week. Although 
attendance at the first practice was 
hnpp'^^area"covered a good season is expected, as
?ndust?y in British Co^umbia-an area the members have decidad^to make a
NOMINATIONS
1 FOR AliOEUMANI ____
' I'UHLIC NOTICE IS IIEHEHY 
I GIVEN lo Hio oloHors of Ihi’ MuniH- 
1 palily of ’I’he Corporulion of Hu; City 
'o f IColowiui. Ihal I roqiiiro the presonee 
' ot the said oli'Hors at Hu> (knmeil 
Cliamlu'r, Hcriiaid Avenue, Kelowna, 
H.C., on Hu'
rwFN rY-’i'iiiui) i>AV OF ocroBi;K
i;>:n
at tvvidve o’clock noon, tor the purpose- 
of cIcHing a pcrsoii to rcpri'sciil them 
as Alderman tor the unexpired term 
ot Ihe late Alderman Albert Stanley
Wade. ,
'I’lic mode of nommatioii ol canui-
dates shall be as follows:
The candidates shall be nommated 
ill writing: the writing shall be .sub­
scribed by two electors of the inumci- 
ixilily as iiroposer and 
shall be delivered to the llelurmiig Ol- 
licer at any time between the date of 
till' notice and two p.m. of the day of 
nomination: the said writing may be in 
form numbered J iu the bchedule o 
the "Municipal Elections Act and shall 
stale the names, residence and occupa- 
Hon or description of each person pro- 
iiosed. in such manner as sufiicienlly 
to identify such candidate; and in the 
ewent of a poll being necessary, such 
poll shall be opened on the 
TW ENTY-SIXTH D A Y  OF OC’l’OBEK, 
1937
■it the I O.O.F. Temple. Ellis Street, 
Kelowna. B.C.. of which every person 
is hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
B C., this 13th day of October, 1937.
G. H. DUNN.
Returning Officer.
of 40,000 square miles. „„ , • ,
The B.C.F.G.A. operates 27 Locals 
from Creston to Sorrento. Through
Lllti Juc:iiiucxi3 iAMv. ----- --
drive to increase the membership to 
not less than thirty, and all those with 
any pretensions at all to a singing
t h e  i t e c S S n  sought to ats-j touch with Mo., C “ ossop, who 
S d  to S h a i  the policy of their As- 1 enjoyed by the audience.
time "to "avert this. Mr. as er rn st 
spend the next week or tivo m hos­
pital, however, with little chance of a 
r6turn to work this sosson.
♦ * * '
Public Health officials have paid two 
visits to East Kelowna School during the 
past week. On the first of these Nurse 
Grindoh administered a nasal spray to 
all children. This spray is believed to 
have an immunizing effect against the 
germ of infantile paralysis, and, al­
though there were no cases in the Ke­
lowna area and some time had passed 
since the development of a case m the 
Valley* it was considered wise to ad­
minister the treatment, especially _ m 
view of the large itinerant population 
that a picking season brings to a fruit
growing district. , t-*
On Tuesday of this week. Dr. Oot- 
mar spent an hour in Division 1. con­
ducting his examination of the children 
who have come to school for the first
time. ■# • »
Word has reached East Kelowna tel­
ling of the arrival in England of 
George Paterson, who this year lett 
this district to attend the Unive^ity of 
Edinburgh. From his account, George 
was beset with many trials and trib­
ulations on his crossings, continental 
and oceanic. To begin with, when his 
bus crossed into Canadian territory at 
Detroit, and customs officers demanded 
an examination of his baggage, he was 
unable to oblige, for somehow or oth­
er his luggage had b e ^  mislaid. As a 
result of this mishap, George spent the 
next few days in Detroit until ^ e  inis- 
sing dunnage had been located, miss­
ing his boat. j
His Atlantic crossing was marred by 
the encountering of two gales that, 
according to his tale, dampened more 
than his spirits, for waves came sut- 
ficiently high to come down the ven­
tilators and make a pool of his state­
room floor, To leave his cabin meant 
a walk through water ankle deep, so 
that it wa^ a case of having wet feet 
or being marooned in his berth.
George reports that there were many 
angles to his trip that were quite en­
joyable, however, not the least of which 
was that his fears of his proving a 
poor sailor and his dread of. a pro­
longed and enforced fast proved un­
grounded, and with the exception of a 
?ery few meals when Storrns were at 
their peak he was up, about, and m 
good spirits. His many friends in this 
district and in Kelowna j ’® 
hear of his arrival in the Old Country
Continued fine weather has given or  ^
chardists an ' almost 
picking season for the past three weeks 
L d ,  with’ the light ground frosts of 
the recent evenings doing^much to put 
the final touches on varieties that lack­
ed colour, apple picking* with the ex­
ception of the very late varieties, is 
rapidly approaching conclusion for 
this year. Present indications would 
point to orchards being cleaned out in 
another two weeks.
The East Kelowna 'Women's Institute 
________________________  held its first meeting of the f^ l  season
, TO U^I. 2 0 -y.ar.old son of
pholograph«iat.tho RltzTow.er Hotel. New lirsHpro- 11 is hoped that the local organ.za-
r c t l ’ w m t " 1 ? r ; c T a a r S I r ? ; i : 'o d y  opera -Rigo.etto.- It,on win be repreaented hy several
O l o n a s a n  In v e s t m e n t s
Company Limited
Incorporated *1909 
Paid Up Capital - $403,000.00
Reserve - - - $ 35,000.00
B O ND S -  STOCKS -  INVESTM ENTS
Orders executed on
Vancouver, Toronto, MontreaL New York and
L o n d o n ,  England, Stock Exchanges.
W e will be glad to execute your orders or to discuss 
investments with you.
SA FE TY  DEPOSIT  BOXES F O R  RENT
Open to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PHONE 98 KELOWNA. B.C. PHONE 332
D O  Y O U  H A V E
If you have-and don’t mind b u r n i n g  it -y o u ’ll be J^'^kadaismal 
about Home Insulation, which saves up to 40% on fuel costs. B 
if interested come in and consult us about —
Fire Proof 
Vermin Proof 
Permanent.J . M .
W /  J  Prevent draughts; cut down onStorm W indows . make added comfort
and Doors in the home.
ORDER THEM NOW !
Let us show you how you can budget for these modern necessities 
out of your regular income under the
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
h e a d q u a r t e r s  for H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T S
II
F R U IT  C U LT U R E  
O N  THE PRAIRIES
lOxpfi iniental
I X - s s c r t  Apt icots G rown  S u c c e s s - Manchurian spec s
111 Manitoba ifully l>laiilc(i
.....—  1 severa l
It may not he genera l l y  known lhal MnooUi 
<Iessert ii|)rieols can lie cr own  in M a n ­
itoba Nat ive  plums have beiMi c o m ­
mon Ibere since the earliest pmuecr- 
inc (lays. Staudaid apple.s m Sontberi i  ^
Man itoba have l'< eti accepted as prac ­
tical croi):; m the home Kaideii for at 
least two d(cades. Sour cherries o f  the '
Hn.'-'sian Morello type have been doinC 
vvell at many points, and some hybrid , 
pears lately have borne well year after 
yi'ar. However, as. recently as ID^fO. no 
optimist would have in'esiimed to pre-  ^
diet that be would be able to crow , 
edible apricots on the Canadia.u I'rair-
ie.s’. , ■ 4 .1Tlu' appearanee of dessert apricots
a.s a r'rairie fruit is in the main clue to 
the work of the Dominion Experiment­
al Farms, iiartieularly tin 
Station at Mordeii, where the Seoul 
opricot, as the new fruit is named, was 
pmduiad. In Hie process of the evo­
lution of the apricot, the .Silxcian spec­
ies was the first to cnibelli.sh the slnub- 
border, but the fruit was woody.
WHS
and from it were developed 
pleasimt types of fair si/.e. 
tender tlesh, and aeceplable 
llavour The Morden Station, which 
has chaic such excellent work m pro- 
ducine home-i’.rowii prairie fruit, noted 
fruit of one tree in Ibkr, as su,.enor 
and it became known as Morden hOO. 
It had b< en received in seed form as 
(.xehani’.e material from a co-operatmh 
horticulturist in Maiiehuria. It P*'"'"' 
to contribute substantially to the 
fruit I'ardetis. and after bearmi;
in HikO was accorded
D is c r e t i o n  U r g e d  In  U s e  O f  
P o w e r s  B y  M a r k e t  B o a r d s
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
TIllIRSDAY. Ot'TOHKH 1-ttb. I!>37
IS consid-
Q Expresses Opinion lliat Consumeis 
■  ^ ’ Bodies
llOllK
a c.enerous crop 
its namis the Scout apricot. 
'I'lie Scout aiiric-ot tree is
S h ou ld  Have Representation Upon Such i —- 
Flays Individualists For Opposition lo  hair Trial 
Of Marketing Legislation
1 T U E S D A Y . K.C formerly of Ke­
lowna. addressed the Lcjial and LcKislalive Bureau of the Va  
icr Board of Trade on the subject of marketing at.on t he
mc inre summaries of his remarks that were published m the Van  
‘ ... . ,, the Sun. laid stress on the fact that he had
kN0
couver Board
over 12
|■(>c( t:dl It has wilhsiooil recent eolcl 
winters niueh better tlian most local 
apple trees, and seems to enjoy 
summers
:raTed^^Jl''ihc'p^oW^^^ ;;rm :;k .t in V w as no, merely one for the 
producer but affLted every citizen of Canada, and that any schem
''f ‘^ .ar'ket.nc cc^ntro^^^^  must have the support of enlight-
;t local I ^ o a i d  l i t t l e  a b o u t  his censure of individualists
“" r m o e X i o n  a fair trial. It was thus made
BY
T O  T H E
o y r  c o u N im r
Fruit is produced generous- for refusing to give j  of heart in regard
..........  ...... S i n g  le°t;iflation,.of much of which he has been «he jtuth^HideSituated on tbe eastern side of to marketing >  has applied to him and
r!';e?v1d^h: h l i r U ’J '^ o f X s I S d r S r X u n s  /u'-hj^^ herewith
...... - i o  that readersminion Experimeiilal Farms, serve.s the so
” ’':V ;i;",,S iShn "|r„\rc“  tr^ou grw rreU 'va rto -'th c  less bracing atmosphere of
the Coast.
pc’iicral .
terest in prairie fruit f-rowing and hoi- 
ticullure. In the specialization of hor­
ticulture. the Station co-operates with 
home-makers and commercial R^ow^ 
from Northern Ontario, '
aid Alberta, and into British Col-
subject
ba.
7 ^
umbia. The farm extends to 012 acres, 
of which fruit plantmu.s c-'o^ er H4_aj,ics.
Special trifil orchards are reserved for 
itroductions from other exptui-
Via Montreal . . . via New 
York . . .  via Halifax . . . 
via Panama Canal. Take 
your choice! Canadian 
National is agent for ALL 
lines.
Tliorc are iniin.V oi ipoi luni­
ties trnvcHiiif? to the seii- 
1)0111(1 and home ayimi to 
visit friends, vary I lie route 
lo see (liircriMil cities.
Coine ill and let ns PLAN 
yoiir journey for the nlinost 
in comfort, the best of 
variety eii route.
A. J. HUGHES. Agent, 
Phone 330 Kelowna,
new
rnen
I speak to you today on a 
which to botli the lay mind and the 
legal mind pre.sents many fr‘>i>fc»lL‘Some 
aspects. The constitutionality of the 
present British Columbia Marketing 
Act is now before the Courts and i 
would not be proper for me therefore t(i 
detailed discussion ofniiromicuui.h • ----- - - -  ,>nter into any cii.scus m
lal stations m Canada and the Bn- indulge in a
it. d States, and from nurserymen and I H. As I do not wisn _ _..... ^sort of lawyer's confessional 'wh(-‘iem 
private growers. 1 confesses not his own sms but the
The fruil plantations contain trc(-s, others, I will not talk at any
buslies. vines, o r i e l  plants produemg ap-1 errors, misadministration,DUSI1U.S. txw'-v I-....  ^ I icnRin oi inu uiiuiio,
ph.ss. crab .apples, pears, p lu ^  possibly in .sor
sand cherries, sour ‘-'•’‘'V * i
the
butternuts, 
saskatoonb, 
asp
s me cases even
connection withm
certain of the marketing schemes. To
j I all of us, however, who have at heart
Ihe interests of Canada through the 
goos .'rries Lintenance of democratic government.
cherries, black walnutiH, 
ha/.el nuts, mulberries, 
pombinas. bulTalo berries, elder
berries, black ch(jriies. "y-„A I niaintenan c _
currants, strawberries, and gi iS. Lists  ^ certain aspects of the mar
of proven varieties classed keting legislation which should receive
hardiness, are distributed. The Mor I careful consideration, It
den Station collection of hardy ^ “itl sSfficient for us to say that the
varieties is probably among problem is a producer’s problem. Th<2
cxten.sivc on the continen o - problem is more. It is a problem thatmerica. and the d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  f r u i t  prome^^^^__________
seed and propagation-wood to hundrecls y  ^ desire
I of districts in Western Canada is a nroducers of our primary pro-
Since . i m  Morden | s la T “ osper. and. on the other
regard for the preservation of
B.
■vtation has contributed 91 vane , , l m i Lw..
tier to prairie horticulture 77 o , ^
large—a eonlldenee engendered of un­
derstanding by education.
In the Nineteenth Century Magazine 
of January. 1931, the case for market 
control b.Y legislation was sliortly stated 
as follows:
"It is evident, therefore, that 
there is no hope for fair and stable 
prices in commodities we can pro­
duce, so long as disloyal and shoit- 
sighted minorities can stand out­
side the organizations and profit by 
the good sense and self-restraint of 
the' many. It is intolerable that the 
few should thus be allowed to bring 
di.saster to themselves, their fel­
low farmers and their country. All 
the well-worn talk about ‘the frccj- 
dom of the individual’ is senti­
mental twaddle in this connection. 
To allow the few to wreck the 
homes and fortunes of the mariy 
and plunge a whole industry in 
ruin is no more a question of ‘free­
dom’ than the permission of homi­
cides to commit murder.”
Recently. I asked one of the prom­
inent opponents of control measures to 
state lo me in a few words his posi­
tion and the position of his supporters
tare of the country at large 
ered and not the welfare of the ela;.;.. 
that the voice which i.‘' heard in sui>- 
|)ort of control ineaMire:' is not the 
voice of the licinagoguc actual('d by 
(:clf-intcrcst. but the voice of tbe people 
IS a wliole calling for protection for 
ba.sic industries in tbeir time of need - 
and tlial is the failure of tbe primary 
)frodncers, that tbc.v have failed to edu­
cate the consuming public up to a I'cal- 
ization of tbe necessity for contiol 
measiiri'.s; they have failed to ii’alize 
that tlie piiblie of Canada as a whole - 
and 1 say it regretfully does not be­
lieve in marketing legislation as a rem­
edy for the ills of tbe inimary prodm- 
er. Until the public of Canada is 
brought to that belief it is idle to con­
vey lo boards tlu' semblance of author­
ity wliieli cannot be enforced, because 
tln'i't? is notbing truer than that legis­
lation can only I’xisI Viy the will of Hie 
people, tliat impopnlar laws can never 
be successful and Hie popularity which 
is required is the popularity, not ol my 
class, but of all our people.
On the other hand those who op­
pose the marketing legislation, those 
who glibly ref(>r lo Adam Smith and 
his Wealtii of Nations, have forgotten 
that conditions have vastly changed 
since tliosc; days. 'I’liey apjiarenlly have 
forgotten or do not see. or are not wil­
ling lo .see, tliat. wliile our barns and 
granaries, our packing ai 
hou.ses. are full to overllowing- while 
our fruil and our vegetables are rot­
ting on the ground—there are people in 
the"larger centres who are going hun 
gryf or a lack of those very articles of 
food. They have failed to realize Unit 
at times when our farmers were buiy 
ing tlieir hides for lack of a fair and 
reasonable price, cliildren of our cit­
ies were going bare-footed for 
of shoes. In short, they hkve failed 
to realize that, in this artificial age and 
in the light of the complexities of mod­
ern business, in order that the supply 
may meet the demand there must be 
interposed a law of distribution, the 
regulation of the primary products to 
their markets and the allocation so far 
as is reasonable of the markets to the 
supply.
It has been said that particularly in 
connection with the vegetable market­
ing schemes the difficulties which arise® « _ ___ 1 +Vli-k
C. icing fruits and 14 ornamental flowers.
W E N
.SWEET COR'L
CORN
Your suidance in the purchase of 
perfect quality freshly canned^sv^et 
corn is 
label.
UdIliY »»^^ ***7 —
the popular Roydl City
which the welfare of the country is 
based.
In 1927 I had a great deal to do with 
the preparation of the first Marketing 
Act in Canada—the Produce Marketir g 
Act of this Province. Since that time 
for about eight years I
ively interested on behalf of the Pro­
ducers of fruit and vegetables in he 
Interior of British Columbia m an el- 
fort to obtain for them an adequate re­
turn for the fruits oL their l^oms 
largely through the medium of market 
control legislation. A lawyer pract'S- 
ing in; the country districts gets very 
close to his work. Each piece of work 
is not merely another retainer, another 
brief; , his association with his clients 
and their troubles is of necessi^ per­
sonal and intimate. The fact that Hie 
welfare of his clients, the welfare of his 
district and his own welfare gre de­
pendent on the result of his efforts, is 
brought very closely home to him-at 
all times and, try as he may. he is not 
able to disassociate his professional re­
lationship from his personal interest. J 
may say that I have been no exception 
to the rule and as a result of my lab­
ours there is written indelibly in my 
mind the fact that in a country
h e  a d d r e s s e d  VANCOUVER 
BOARD OF TRADE ON
MARKETING CONTROL
>71
Y E A R ’ S  H O L I D A Y
Impossible? Not atO This can be you a year from now. 
all— if you start saving for it now.
Saving money can be thrUling if you s a v e  for such a purpose.
and a real holiday is well worth saving for.
^  Jo  H e lp  Y o u ^
SAyE
T h «  F am ily  Budget 
Book, published by Tbe 
Royal Bank o f Canada 
will help you to save. It 
ooutaina sample budgeta 
for your guidance, and a 
section for each month’s 
accounts. Tbousaudsof 
householdeni use this 
handy B udget Book 
each year. A  copy is 
yours for the asking at 
your nearat branch, /
By the way . . .  \
A home of your own^a new car; an 
education for your child— these alw  
are objectives that will giVenewMe 
to your savings programme, helpyou 
in your natural desire to get ahead 
in the world.
Don’t worry if your savings are small. 
Saving regularly is the important 
thing.
You will find it’s as easy to save as to 
spend— when you save for a purpose.
P.S.— Dfm’l/or</c(. ..theoruiwkogeU
the Itarga ins is the one with ready cash.
TH E i l® ¥ A L  B i lN iC  CIF C A N A D A
KELOW NA BRANCH - - - E. J. W llt lS . Monoger
of
abundance the producers have not re­
ceived even a fair return for their long 
hours of hard work, and that people 
of the district—townsmen as well as 
country people—have suffered thereby. 
"When I look back on the years of poor 
returns, the years when the produ^rs 
were required to pay 20c to 25c a_ box 
for the privilege of growing their fruit, 
while consumers were paying ten times 
that amount for the product, I .
the words of Lewis Duncan in his 
famous report on the fruit combine, 
“that they ever survived.” It is there­
fore with a deep consciousness ot he 
unprotected and vulnerable position of 
the primary producers and with a very 
deep feeling for them in their difficul­
ties that I say what I have to say today.
Some of the extreme protagonists of 
market control by legislation may say. 
in respect of miy belief in rna^^t con­
trol. I have recanted. If the willingness 
to learn by experience, if a thought for 
the welfare of the country as a whole, 
if a desire to assist in the preservation 
of democracy, if the giving heed to the 
warnings to be taken from the exper­
ience of the Fascist countries of the 
world—Italy and Germany—is a re­
cantation, then I have recanted. I pre­
fer not to consider it as a recantation 
of principles or beliefs but as the evol 
ution of thought brought about by ex­
perience. not merely my own exper­
ience. not merely the ex^^ence of 
marketing boards in Canada, but the 
experience of the whole world. At 
that I am not prepared to say that mar­
keting legislation properly drawn and 
properly administered cannot be useu 
as an instrument to farther the wel­
fare of the people of Canada, especial­
ly in cases of emergency. I do say 
this, however, that where the producers 
are dealing with the primary products 
of Canada, which products are con­
sumed by the people of Canada; they 
must give heed to the welfare of the 
people of Canada as a whole and not 
to the welfare of any group or class of 
such people; that, if they\hope ever to 
make the administration of marketing 
legislation a success, they must real^e 
that their every action in the control 
of such products has an effect not on^
upon the produi^rs.
whose products they purport to 
but upon every man, woman and cnim 
in the country. As 1 say, such criticism 
as I have to offer at the present time
is not against marketing legislation as
such, for I do not think j* 
ever been given a fair trial, I do not 
think that there has ever been ade­
quate legislation framed for the pro­
tection of all classes, administered fair­
ly for the benefit of all classes, hon­
estly propounded and having as its ba­
sis the confidence of the people at
with regard to the marketing legisla
tion. He said: . . .
I do not believe that the fruits of 
labour of any man should be compul­
sorily taken away from him. If the 
Government desires to expropriate 
products, they must take the respon­
sibility of paying for them. .
“I do not agree with the principle of 
compulsory marketing of primary pro­
ducts. It is had. Freedom of effect 
and initiative of the individual is para­
mount.”
There you have the two opposing 
views. "Wherein does the right lie? I 
believe that the right lies somewhere 
between the two. On the one hand, 
those who would support the market­
ing legislation maintain that the rna- 
jority rule must govern, and they cite 
our other compulsory legislation such 
as the Motor 'Vehicles Act, the Liquor 
Control Act and similar legislation. By 
the majority they mean the majority of 
the people of the class on whose be­
half the legislation was enacted. There­
in lies the basic fallacy of their argu­
ment. They have failed to realize, as I 
have said, that their actions affect the 
people of Canada as a whole, that in 
these days of close trade relationships, 
of close interprovincial relationships, 
no one Province—no ope class within 
the Province—can shut itself up within 
a compartment and say, “this is our 
business—what we do affects us alone 
and the consuming public of Canada 
need not interest itself.” All our soc­
ial legislation enacted—perhaps it may 
be said for the benefit of certain clas­
ses—has been enacted only because it 
received the support, not merely of the 
classes who benefit directly, but the 
support of all the people. Such legis­
lation is administered by boards, it is 
true, but by boards under the direct 
control , of the Government and respon­
sible to the Government. The Govern­
ment under our domestic system must 
take full responsibility for them and 
for their actions. Otherwise, in respect 
of the Boards and their election we 
set up a system of class Fascism. Fas­
cism, as Mr. W. D. Herridge said the 
other day, “that rotten thing which 
may even assail us in Canada tomor­
row.” ' ' . .
K our Governments believe in mar­
keting legislation, then they must see 
that there is such control that the wel
have been largely caused through the 
competition of Orientals. Effort has 
been made to control the Orientals in 
their marketing without giying them 
representation even of a minor char­
acter on the boards of regulation. They 
have been controlled as to their mar­
keting without having any vote or any 
say as to how the products. shall be 
marketed. When I was a boy I was 
taught that one of the basic principles 
of our Anglo-Saxon freedom was that 
there should be no taxation without 
representation, and yet this condition 
exists in the case of the Chinese. Is it 
not idle to suppose that where these 
people produce such a great proportion 
of the product, they can be controlled 
in their marketing, without representa­
tion? Would it not be far better to 
give them a reasonable say as to how 
the products, the result of their la­
bours, are to be handled? Again, there 
is evident here another basic fallacy 
in connection with market control as 
practised in this Province—the attempt 
to deal with a racial question by a mar­
ket control measure designed to con­
trol the marketing of products. If the 
Orientals are,, considered a menace, 
they should be dealt wjth properly by 
exclusion or other legislation designed 
directly to meet the ill. Again, there 
is the inclination on the part of the 
marketing boards to lead the producers 
to believe that the powers of the Board 
extend much farther than in fact 
do. This has been evidenced by the 
efforts on the part of some boards to 
pass regulations in the hope that they 
will “get by” notwithstanding the fact 
that the members of the boards must 
realize, and in fact in many cases have 
been warned by their legal advisors, 
that when their regulations reach the 
Courts they will be declared illegal and 
bad. ’There is the continued effort to 
do indirectly that which may not be 
done directly. I do not refer to the 
proper reliance upon the wording of 
the statute as distinct from reliance on 
some purpose for which is suggested it 
was enacted.. The purpose of the stat­
ute is, of course, to be gleaned from its 
words.
The law on market regulation has 
been pretty well settled. It is clear 
that the Dominion PcU?liainent _ cannot 
enact Idigislation which in its pith and 
substance deals with property and civil 
rights. It can deal with trade and com 
merce and alone it can deal with in­
direct taxation. Surely, as was said by 
the Privy Council in its judgment on 
the Reference in the, case of the ,Nat- 
-ural Products Marketing Act, by the 
co-operation of the Dominion with. the 
Provinces, proper legislation can be 
framed but it must he framed careful­
ly. The difficulty has been that the 
two authorities, each in its hwn sphere, 
have been inclined to “go it alone’ . It 
would seem that the natural thing to 
be done would be for the law officers 
of the Federal Government and the law 
officers of the Provinces which desire 
market control to get together and 
frame complementary statutes, each 
controlling in its own sphere of juris­
diction that part of market regulation 
allotted to it by the British North Am­
erica Act.
Again, I say that, looking back over 
the past ten years and the strife en­
gendered by market control legislation; 
it is apparent to me that the people 
ol Canada—particularly the people of 
British Columbia—do not want market 
regulation and by the people 1 mean 
all the people irrespective of class. 
Whether in time they will tome to fav­
our it, remains to be seen. K such a 
consummation is to be .reached, 
the primary ' producers ' must embark 
upon an intensive campaign of educa—-U 
tion and in that campaign they must 
see that the demagogue is*left at homd 
and that the appeal is to'logic and' 
sound business sense, that it la'inhoo 
clear that the legislation is really for 
the welfare of all the people. There­
after, if they succeed in obtaimng pop­
ular support, they must see to it that 
all classes of the people are represent­
ed on their Boards—producers, con­
sumers and the trade—they must see 
to it that thgy do not lose thOt ^ pport 
through unwise and unfair administra­
tion of the powers allotted to the 
boards. Those powere murt of neces 
i^tv be very wide. In their adniiRiS' 
t r S i^  the Boards would do weU to
luvo in mind Hie words of Hie ('hief 
Justice of our Court of Ai)|)ciil in a 
a;,o SOUK' years ai;o in tins Province 
refer to Hie ease of Gillespie vs Cols- 
wortli. In that case Mr. Justice Martin.
IS lie Hieii was. said: j
'll is not for me to critieize Hie lx- 
tovval of tile alnio.sl de.siiotic iioweis 
here enjoyed liy Hie Commissioner, of 
wliieli was .said in arcuniem because 
it niusl be assumed tliat Hie l,e(;i.s- 
lalure acted in tlie public interest in 
tieslowiiiK tlK-ni, but a Court of Jvis- 
tici' in Ji application sucli as tliis to its 
discretion cannot be unmindful of Hie 
way in wliieli tlicy are (‘xerci.sed and 
as tliey are great, so lliey ounlit to lie 
exereised in a eorresponding spirit of 
di.screlion and dm* moderation entirely 
freed from any element of Hie ‘nitiiled 
fist’ or Hie ‘jtiek-bool’. Hie enormity 
of wliieli nu'Hiod:! w(' biive be.'ird so 
much about as formerly administered 
by tbe Germans in Alsace-Lorraine and 
have exiierienced too much of liitel.v 
in cerltiin quarters in our native land 
of Canada. ’Tliis tflise brings to my 
mind the ajijHisile statement of TiOid 
Justice Farwell (wliieli my own long 
judicial exiieriencc* fiill.V confirmsi Hiat 
■the Courts are Hie only defenci' of Hie 
liberty of the subject against depart­
mental aggiession.’ To tlie aiitoeralie 
mind the a.ssertion of the rights of tbe 
public is always olltmsive, however 
beneficial to tbe best interest of tbe 
people, of which no better examiile 
can be found than Hie ease of Hex v
Hampden (1037)..........Hie judgment
pronounced in wliieli against Hamp­
den was based, as Clarenden saitli, uii- 
on such grounds and reasons as every 
stander-by was able ‘to swear was not 
law’.”
May I make it quite clear that I do 
not say that the actions of all Hie 
Marketing Boards arc subject to the 
criticism which I have made. Some 
of them have performed and arc per­
forming a very useful function and arc 
rendering a real service, but their ef­
forts have been stultified because of the 
matters to which I have already re­
ferred. ■
Time alone can tell whether market­
ing legislation can ever be a success in 
this country. Its failure to date has 
been due to a failure to obtain popular 
support and because of a failure on the 
part of certain of the boards to rea-
SEED T R E A T M E N T  
REDUCES LOSSES
ItcK n n llcss  O f  Its  t iu iillty . A l l  S e e d  
S h o u ld  B e  T re a te d  U e fo rc  S o w in g
Good croiis and ln'avy yields are dir- 
crtlv associated willi Hie use of clean 
healthy .s(>ed of the he.st ipiality. Ill*  
aniiuul losses, <lu(“ to Hie raviigca of 
seed-bonie baelerial and fungous par­
asites, are inueh gieater Hum the aver­
age furmer r<'alizes. For this reason, 
all seed should be treated before it i.s 
sown re/Uinlless of its quality.
Seed treatment of wheat, oats and 
barley has been ('.really simjilified iiq 
n'cent years with the appearance oni 
th(> market of organic inereury dusts. 
'These dusts, when jiroperly applied, 
(‘fl’ectively control the smuts of oate, 
covered smut of barley, bunt or Blink­
ing smut of wheat and the other sccd- 
boriie funiH and baeU'i'ia th;d. arc re­
sponsible for the bli/.',hts and root rots 
eommoiil.v found in oiir cereal crops. 
Due to their ea.sy aiiiilieations, elTcc- 
tivenes.s, and slinuilation to licrmina- 
tion, they are rapidly reiilaeing for­
malin and copper carbonate'. 'They arc 
not. however, recommended as a con>*' 
Irol for the loose smuts of wheat and 
barley. ’Tlusse .smuts are not affected 
by the use of th(> ordinary seed treat­
ments, but can be controlled by tlie 
hot water treatment.
In applying organic inerciiry dusts 
to the seed, cure should be exercised 
to follow instructions as outlined on 
the container. The amount of dust re­
commended should be evenly distrib­
uted over the seed coat. Insufficient 
dust will bo ineffective in control, and 
an excess will injure germination. 
Grain, after being treated with mer­
cury dust, should not be fed to live­
stock or poultry, or used for human 
consumption. It cun, however, be kept 
over, under suitable storage conditions, 
and used as seed the following year.
lize that in their ojieration they must 
exerci.se the very wide powers given to 
them in that spirit of discretion and 
duo moderation referred to by the 
learned Judge.
_______________ .......................... '
PILSENER
S P E C I A L  L A G E R
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ' s  F a v o r i t e
This advertisement is not published or by
Control Board  or b y  the Governm ent of Bntish Colum bia.
F O R  S A L E
N O  H U N T I N G
15c Each
......  . . . 25c
. .........   70c
.............   $1.25
CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
WATER STREET
2 for . 
6 for .. 
12 for
PHONE 86
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F
K E L O W N A
T O
P r o p e r t y  O w n e r s
SAVE
Ten Per Cent
PENALTY
by paying your
C I T ¥
on or before
T U ES D A Y , tel
10-2C
\
TnuHsi^AV. ocron i ' ju  i4Ui. v x n
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
First Extra Fancy M cIntosh A p p le s  
T o  A rr iv e  O n  G lasgow  M arket 
Bring H igh Price O f  17 Shilllings
Grimes Golden And Wealthics 
Were First B. C. Apples To 
Land In England
first sliipmrrit.'i of Nov;i Scotia ap- 
I>l«;s arrived on tin- Old Country inar- 
liel in tin- wi-ek endini; Sepl'‘inl)er 24, 
it is learnetl in a ljulltdin from (lie 
Canadian Kruil Trade Commissioner, 
issued by llie II. (k Ki'uit Hoard,
As sliipmeids bad be(;n d(dayed by 
rou/;h w«.'atber, comliined ear/joes am- 
uuntitu’ to 20,!')()() l)arrc‘ls and 12,000 
half barrels vvi-re olTered siimiUamsMis- 
ly and made sound i>asic value.s dif- 
flcull to establish, llie report stales. 
Many samples showed little eliaraehM'- 
istic colour, but ajjai’t fi'om lliis, th.’ 
clean ;ippeai’anee of tin* fruit riu't with 
general ;(i)provaI, and on the whole a 
fair demaiul devc.doped.
Fiivouruble l*rices
'I’he (irsi H.C. shipment of the season 
appeared in Hondoti on Septembi.M' 22, 
and consist(?d ehielly of Grimes Golden.
witli a small <|uantity of Wealthies, the 
latter tadlini' freely at !)s to lOs ltd, for 
t'ancy (pade. ’I’hi; pi'iei! realizc'd for 
Grimes Golden, nanudy !);: to 9s 2d, 
contrasted favourably with baskets and 
boxes from New Jtu’si'y at 7s 13d to Os 
:id, and (is to 7s (id respectively.
Hater, H.C. Weallhic's, ex ss “Duclu!ss 
of Kichrnond”, showed tlu' .same price; 
ranj'.e; on the Hiverpool markert as the; 
New Hru'land su|)plies, while' Grime’S 
Ge)ld(_’n frean the; same,’ be>at I'esili/.esl Od 
te> 2s in advance; e>f baskets of the; same; 
varie’ty frejin Virf'inia.
Hifl I'riccs For Macs
A se)me;wh:it artillcieil situation was 
cre’ate’el wlie’n the; llrst ;mei ejnl.y car- 
le)t ejf H.C. Mclnte)sh arrived and was 
e)ITere;d eni the Glasgow market on Sep- 
te’inbe;r 22.. Extne Fancy, Kills, se>ld at 
17s, with Fiuic.y at (id lower. The ex­
treme’s e)f sizes, nain<;ly I2.')S and 210s, 
seelel ;it Ills and 14s, re;spe;ctively. Pejp- 
ul.ar counts e>f Fancy Weedthies seeld :it 
lls te) I2s, the; bulk e>f the edTeririf's be- 
in;; of this riescriplion, 2114s and 2,'>2s;
MOOSi: COMING FAin ilKIt WFS'I’
1‘KN’l'ICTON. Accordiiif; to a recent 
rei>orl to the Kanie commission of the* 
pre>vince', irie»e>se, the meenarclis of the; 
Ciinaeiian we>ueJs, etri’ e’eanini; fartlier 
to the we’sl in numbe’is e’,»ch year and 
have ne)W invaded the Ke)e)tenay dis­
trict te) a considerable e’xtent.
K’ali -hi’; 2s le> 4s le’.ss. A few (drime’s 
t.ol 'I’u seek! we’ll at K)s to lls fe>r leiv- 
e)iire;d .ii/.es with le’.ss peipuhir counts 
elejwn te> 7s to IlsOd.
Ontarie) Gnivensteins .also ex ss “Snl- 
airia" seeld eit value.’s ceanparedjle; with 
tlieese; fre)in Nejv.a Se;e)ti;i, but Duche’ss 
we;re dilTicidt te> move even at k)W 
jaices.
The; ss. "Caii ne’sk" l.ande’d tt.HOt) bar- 
lels fremi Nova Sceetia eit Newcastle e>n 
the l.'ith, a j).irt e>f the; car;;e) bein;; se)ld 
e)ii Friday e>f that week, .and the; re- 
m.ainder, by far the /'renter propor- 
tieen, e)n the; fe)lle)wink Tuesday. Values 
iule;d sli/'htly k)wer than at Llverpe)ol 
.'end Gliis/'ow, but hi/'her than Uie>se re- 
cen ded at Manchester on tlie 2llrd, when 
approximately the same number of 
b.arrels were e)ire;red, Gr.ave;nsteins be- 
in/; the chief variety in be)th cargoes.
A cark)t of Fancy Wealthie;s ex ss. 
"Caii’n/'len" se)ld on the 21st at New- 
e’.astle realized lOsOd te> lOs l)d. approx­
imately 00 percent sellin/; at the hi/'h­
er llKure.
YO U N G E ST  RO O SEVELT SCION IS ENG A G E D
Hi;,
^
1
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P E A C H LA N D  G R E W  
TEN PER CENT O F  
T O T A L  PE A C H  CR O P
District Produced F'orty Thous­
and Cases— First Crop From 
Many Young Trees
I'KACIIHANH. Oct. 14. Forty thous- 
.•md cases of j)eaches went from this 
district this year. Of Ihesi’ 1!),()()() went 
from the Greata Uaneh and the balance 
exc<;pt for about two Ihous.iiul ca.ses 
that were .shipped privately, went out 
from Walters. Htd. Aeeordiiw; to re­
ports, the total output of tlu’ Okana/’.an 
Valley was 40(),()()0 c.ases, and this /;ives 
Pe.’ichland one-tenth of the total. This 
is the llrst crop from many youn/; trees 
Ijlanted in this district followinj' the 
In.’avy loss of ll)2i) due to weather and 
shorta/;e of water, and successive y<;ars 
should show a bi;' /'i«in in peach pro­
duction here.
This was the llrst yi’ar that the R<)- 
chester bore in any cpiantlties, and this 
year’s experience li.'is emphasized the 
need of thinnin/' this peach heavily Re- 
semblin/; more than an.y other thr’ Tri­
umph, which had to be very heavily 
thinned, this peach proved a tryinj' one 
for /'rowers who did not prune and thin 
sulTicietdly to ensure /'ood sizin/;.
Feachland responded a/;ain re.-idily to 
the call for a relief car to be sent to 
Saskatchewan. Hast week a car load­
ed with apples, potatoes, onions, car­
rots and a variety of otlu;r ve/jetables 
was sent out from here’ to assist in 
drou/;ht relief. This ttrst car was made 
up entirely of volunteer coidributions, 
but three other cars are to be loaded
from here, to be paid for by the Dondn-
ion Govermnent.« • *
Mrs. 11. II. I’ierce. convener of the 
Ix.‘u/;ue of Nations Committee, address­
ed the Wmnen’s Institute on Friday af­
ternoon on tiu' subject of "nc’inocracy’’ 
:ind spoke of the ;urtion taki’ii by the 
Hea/;ue of Nations in dc’itouncin/; .Japan 
as the a/;i;ressor in tlie conflict in China. 
.Su;;/:i’sli()us for the Fall Fair weie ;;iv- 
en and tlie date of the South Qkana/;;m 
Confer»’iic»’ ;«t .Sumnu’iland was an- 
lounced for Octob<’r 21.
4>
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hain, of S.iskatoon. 
arrived lliis wc’i’li to make their Itome 
in Peacliland. 'I’hey recently purchased 
“The Hiin/;.'dow" from Mrs. C. C. In- 
i;lis. >l« >*•
.1. Flliott, of Pi’uticton, is (.’n/;a/;ed in 
buildin/; a housi; for his sister. Mi.ss A. 
Elliott, on th(' lot adjoininj' hi-r /mcs- 
ent proporty. »|« >1*
Mr. and Mrs, E. If. Pierce announce
John A Roosevelt, youngest son of the President and the only unmarried one of his five children, became 
engaged recently to blonde Anne Lindsay Clarke, Boston debutante. A Harvard graduate, he has just returned from 
an extended European tour.
PLANNING NEXT 
YEAR’S CROP....
W rite for
FREE
B O O K L E T
Send for a free copy of 
our booklet on chemical 
fertilizing “Power to 
Grow” and the fertilizer 
chart showing correct 
scale of fertilizer ap­
plication for all crops.
Address to;
Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Sales Of­
fice. Pacific Bldg., \>n- 
couver, B.C.
With the aid of
ELEPHANT Brand
FERTILIZERS
Assure yourstlf of next year’s crop with a fall 
application of Elephant Brand Fertilizer. Best ap­
plied when the ground is moist, the resulting nitrogen 
becomes available and is delivered to the roots as 
the winter’s moisture enters the ground. There it 
remains to be effectively used, even if there is a drouth 
in later spring or summer.
Ask your dealer for information and literature about 
your requirements of Elephant Brand Fertilizer and 
plan your next year’s crop this year!
E L E P H A N T  B R A N D  P R O D U C T S :
A M M O N IU M  P H O S P H A T E
For greater root growth.
C O M P L E T E  F E R T IL IZ E R S
These are a combination of the abdve 
fertilizers with added potash ready- 
blended in correct proportions for 
individual conditions. \
A M M O N IU M  S U L P H A T E
For more abundant foliage.
M O N O -C A L C IU M  P H O S P H A T E
(Animal Builder). A  highly concen­
trated and purified mineral health food 
for all classes of livestock. Especially 
valuable for dairy cows.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D  
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver
L O C A L  D E A L E R S
CO CK R O ACH ES A  
M E N A C E  TO  TH E  
H E A LT H  OF P U B L IC
Potential Carriers Of Numerous Dis­
ease Bacteria
B. C. Fruit Shippers,-Ltd., Kelowna 
B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Mission Producers, Ltd,, Kelowna
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna 
Occidental F i^t Company, Ltd,, Saminerland . 
Summerland Co-Operative Growers, Summerland ; , . 
Walters, Limited, Summerland . ■ W
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Summerland
The common cockroach is the poten­
tial carrier of numerous disease organ­
isms. Investigators have shown that 
many germs can pass through the dig­
estive tract of the cockroach unharm­
ed, and may be present in a virulent 
condition in the insect's excreta. Am­
ong these, to name only a few, are in­
cluded the bacteria that cause tuber­
culosis and typhoid; also pathogenic 
streptococci, and the protozoa that 
cause dysentery. As cockroaches will 
feed on human sputum, there is real 
danger that tuberculosis might be 
spread in this way, particularly in pub­
lic eating places. In addition, it is 
known that cockroaches serve as the 
secondary or intermediate hosts of par­
asitic nematodes or round-worms, one 
species of which causes a form of can­
cer in rats and mice. In view of their 
menace as disease carriers, and also 
because they contaminate human food 
with a persistent fetid odour which 
comes from secretions of certain of 
their glands, the control of cockroaches 
is of general public interest. These in­
sects have flattened, horny bodies and 
large spiny legs, which enable them to 
move quickly and take refuge in cracks 
and other small crevices m walls, 
floors, etc., where they usually remain 
hidden during the day and emerge at 
night to prowl about in search of food. 
They are practically omnivorous, ^ t  
particularly favour human foodstuffs, 
and on this account are usually most 
numerous about kitchens and pantnes 
and similar situations. Infestations 
may often be detected by the-presence 
of the cast skins and empty egg cap­
sules, even when the living roaches
have escaped notice. .
The most widespread species in Can 
ada is the small, so-called, German 
cockroach, Blatella germanica L., which 
is very prevalent in apartment ana 
dwelling houses, hotels, restaurams, 
stores, etc., where warm moist condi­
tions and a plentiful food supply are 
to be found. Sometimes, during the 
summer months, they live and multi­
ply in garbage, dumps, and, m a num­
ber of cities and towns, they have been 
reported causing a great deal of annoy­
ance by migrating from such places 
into nearby dwellings. The common 
cockroach is a small species measuring 
about five-eighths of an inch long 
when mature. It is 
colour and bears two distinct dark- 
brown stripes on the thorax. It is 
troublesome all the year round in heat­
ed dwellings. ,
The control of cockroaches may^e 
effected with sodium fluoride The 
nowder should he dusted lightly in 
places frequented by the insects, and 
blown by means of a dust gun or in­
secticide puffer into cracks and cre­
vices which shelter them. The sodium 
fluoride adheres to the bodies and ap­
pendages of the roaches, which in 
cleaning themselves are poisoned by it. 
Owing to the somewhat poisonous 
character of this insecticide, reasonable 
precautions should be taken to prevent 
children or domestic pets from gaining 
access to it. Two other materials often 
recommended are pyrethrum and bor­
ax. Pyrethrum insect powder is less 
effective than sodium fluoride, it loses 
its effectiveness quickly on exposure 
to air, and has to he used in larger 
quantities. Borax, also is less satis­
factory than sodium fluoride, but it is 
easily obtainable, and mixed with 
equal parts of powdered sweet choc­
olate is a fairly effective remedy. Fly 
sprays containing pyrethrum extract 
are commonly used, but these kill only 
by direct contact. All the preparations 
referred to may be obtained from any 
drug store.
WASH STOLEN FROM LINES^
PENTICTON.—-Housewives frequent­
ly wish the weekly washing was in an 
unmentionable place. But when it is 
actually removed, it is another matter.
In any case, Penticton housewives 
have complained that some of the fam­
ily garments have been stolen during 
the night. Police state that in\ their 
opinion ;such depredatipns are the 
work of local miscreants, rather than 
transients. They als6 indicate that it 
is unwise for housewives to leave the 
wash on the line during the night.
the inarringo jit Seattle of their dau/{h- 
ter Maigot Grace to Dougla,'; K. IN’iifuld 
of Kelowna. Upon tiu’ir return from 
Hie Coii.st Mr. and Mr;;. I’enfold will be 
at h()me in I’eacliland after Oclobi’i’ 
liJ. 4> « *
The Athletic Asiaieiation are plaiiniiii; 
a Hallowe'en IJanee lor October 2il, ae- 
eordin/; to a deci.'don made’ at a meet- 
iiw; of the Fxeeiitive lu’ld on Moiula^ v 
ni/;ht. M. Harwiek oll'c’n’d to instruct 
in recreational worle if a Ri’i’i'eational 
Centre conld l)e arrangetl l),v ttw’ a.s- 
■sociation.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hutler, of Winnipe’/;. 
are /’ue.sls at tlu; liome of Mr. and Mr.s. 
G. Fernylion/;l).
Mrs. G. Sti’vens left last wei’k for 
lu’r lionu; in Alberta after .spimdin/; a 
month at llu’ home of her .sisti’i’ and 
bi’otlu’r-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. If. Ib- 
hotson. 4* ♦ 4*
Mr.s. C. F. Hradley and //raiulel)iUl-
ren were’ haelly .shalu’n ui> on Sutni- 
day ni/;lil by bein/; Ibiown from a ea. 1 
when the Inasi’, which wa.s slopped in 
front of Cli’menls' .Stoii'. took fright at 
a sky rocket .’;enl up by one of the lio.v.s 
on ihe street. Tlie earl was slic.liny 
tiamagi’d.
• ♦ ♦
'fwo ears were datna/’.i’d in a lu’ad- 
on collision .'lonlli of lu’ix’ on Saturday 
nii;lit Iml no one was injured. Hay 
Redstom’, wlio was iJroeeedin/; soulli al­
ong Ihe main lii/;liway, was in till' act 
of passin/; .1. T. l.on/;, wlio was also 
driving soulli, wlien a car driven h.v a 
Trail man and loaded Willi a group of 
yoi'im; fellows, headi’d for Kelowna. 
|•omul(’d till' I'orner ahead of him. Ray 
Hi’iislone tried to slow np enougti to 
i;et behind Mr, Hong to let Ihe iiorth- 
boiuicl ear /;el ay, hut Mr. Hon/; had 
also slowi’d ii|) and the Ri’dstone car 
and the Trail car collided. Fi’iideiM 
and radialors came oil' the wnrse for 
the crash, while wind shields and lights 
were also damagi’d.
The best evidence of Ogden’s quality is 
the pleasure you get from the cigarettes 
you roll with this fragrant, friendly Fine Cut. 
The truth— the whole truth— is that Ogden's 
does roll a cooler, sweeter, smoother cigar­
ette, particularly if you use "Chantecler 
or “Vogue” papers. And remember— 15c 
buys a bigger package of Ogden s now.
P.S.— Your Pipe Knows Ogden’s Cut Plug.
0G p£/V ’c
OGDEN'S
F I N E  C U T
N
Oot
J O E : " T h a t ’s the  b e s t  b r e a d  I’v e  e v e r  t a s te d ."
L IL L IA N : " A n d  it’s the e a s ie s t  I’v e  e v e r  m a d e .  
It on ly  took  h a lf the time a n d  
q u a rte r  th e  e ffo r t ."
B R E A D  B A K I N G  
M A D E  E A S Y  B Y  
Q U A K E R  M E T H O D
Just send the coupon bislow— and learn 
how you can make bread and rolls in 
half the time— with quarter the effort 
— with Quaker Flour and "The Quaker 
Easy Method o f Baking".
Just think! N o  kneadicig. N o  overnight
setting. No  expensive failures.
Quaker will give you a new idea o f  
flour quality. It’s not just ordinary
flour—-but is especially milled by The
Quaker Oats Company to meet die 
demand of Canadian housewives for 
a better, finer, all-purpose flour. It’s 
guaranteed the best flour you can-buy.
i i ia t o r  F k i i fSame ®  Always «*e Best
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry
TAKE A  TIP FROM THESE 
W E S T E R N  W O M E N  A N D  
MAKE BETTER BREAD THE 
EASY QUAKER W AY
®"I wish I’d known about this 
marvellous method years ago. With 
The Quaker Easy Method of Baking,
I find 1 can make more delicious bread 
and rolls in half the time, with half, 
the trouble.” — Airs. A. H. Elliott, 
Edmonton, Alta.
©"The Quaker Easy Method of Baking 
with Quaker Flour is so simple ... so 
quick. I wouldn’t think of using any 
other method, especially when I get 
much better results, with half the
time and trouble.”—Afry. IF’. Alc/Ae»v//,
, Weyhum, Sask.
•"The Quaker Easy Method of Baking 
with Quaker Flour is the greatest 
work and time saver I’ve ever tried. 
It’s so simple, anyone can make 
delicious bread and rolls quickly and 
without chance of failure.”— Mrs. IF. 
Dobson, Prince Albert, Sask.,
V a lu a b le  B a k in g  B o o k  F R E E
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept. L-61 
Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send me copy of booklet 'The 
Quaker Method of Easy Bread Baking.”
l^rne,
, V
Address_
Dealers Name_
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THE CHURCHES
[ UNITED CHUKCH OF 
CANADA
I ii»>i corner KieJitrr Si- arrrl llrrimirl
Avrmir
Krv W . W. M .A., I>.TU.
lliK.ini-l ami I'lmn l.rarlrt : Cyril S.
A.'l C . M . .  L .T .C .I..
I I ;i.in. ( 'iMiimmiiim Si'i vii'C.
V :;it |.m "'I’ll.' C'lirisliiui Art of SHf-
iVlii;;tci.v: Till- C’oiinicI of oiir Coiii-
irloxos.”
CMKISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
I Oi. Ilcinuiil Ayr, mill llcrtmiii Hi.
I'lii.K Sociflv i« •'» lirancli of The 
Miitlu-r Clmrcli. The First Church of 
< lirii’l. Scientist, in IJoston, Massachu­
setts.Services: .Sunday, 11 a.in.; Sun­
day .^nxil, y.'I.S a.in.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
J..1H. He.iding Fooin open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 P-»n.
5-tfc
EMPRESS
I MORE CUPS 
PER LB.
tMPRtSPiToTL 300 
ORDINARY TEA 240 
extra  CUPS 6 o
T E A
HOW VO you
K£EP SO FR£SH- 
ANV ACT!V£?
fAT TO
TttL fir
m :
T ry a bowl of Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes for breakfast 
and see what a difference 
it makes in your dayj
The energy-food you 
need in a form you’ll en­
joy. Grand flavor. Oven- 
fresh crispness. Energy 
and nourishment. Enough 
bran to help you keep 
regular.
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
are ready to serve with 
milk or cream. At all gro­
cers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ont.
BRAN FLAKES
In thn Golden Yellow Package
RUTLAND FORWARDS 
FIRST RELIEF CAR 
TO SASKATCHEWAN
Contents Consist O f W in d fa ll  
M cIn tosh  A [)p lcs  Gathered  
B y  School Children
ItUTI.ANI), Oct. IT. Uulland ;-hi|>l)c<l 
I , |;r; t i idii'f car to .Sa.'.kiitiTu'Wan on 
Tliur..(lay last. The car was lllli'd willi 
.A'lclnlo.-.li windfall applc.s galhcrcd by 
hr sclioid tTiildrcn. under .supervision 
,,| lie ir leacTiers. A volunteer crew 
loaded llic isir and Inieks (lathered llie 
Ijioiliiee from all par!;; ol llie dislriet, 
Ihe is'ir liein;' loaded at the norih .side
i, r llie ls..(;T'k packKinp, house. A see- 
,11(1 eai will he .shipped at an early
dale.
-N 'k -!■
l''rieu(ls id’ Mis.s Mar/iaret Cliarlton 
(-lathered at the home of Mi.s.s I'xiith 
(iay on Thursday eveninp la.sl to hon­
our hei twilh a "shower." Miss Charl- 
leii heeame Ihe bride of Mr. Ifoger 
Woodburn, of I’enticlon, on Saturday, 
Opt. iUh. at the soullieni city. She 
was Iho recipient of many beautiful and
ii. seful gifts from her many friends of 
the Hutiand dislriet.
i|i 'k »k
Mr. A. h. Granger met with a serious 
.'leeident on Monday, Oct. lltli. wliile 
driving (o town with a wagon load ol 
fruit early in the morning. The team 
becairu frightened when the? wagon 
lurched forward while descending a 
hill on the Black Mountain Road, near 
(he Hollywood cornOr, and they bolted 
down hill, upsetting the wagon and 
driver into the ditch. Mr. Granger’s 
left ankle was badly crushed and the 
.irtery sevi'red. He was rushed to hos­
pital, where it was feared Uiat an am­
putation might have to be performed, 
but it is now thought that the foot 
might be saved. Considering his ad­
vanced age (seventy-eight) his con­
dition is reported as being remarkably 
KOOCl. Ni *
Rev. A. N. Harkness. of Vancouver, 
representative of the British Foreign 
Bible Society, gave an interesting lec­
ture. illustrated with lantern slides, on 
the “Life of David Livingstone", in 
the United Church on Thursday last.
A wedding of interest locally was 
solemnized at the Roman Catholic 
Church on Sunday last, Oct. lOth, when 
Miss Veronica Bulloch became the 
bride of Mr. Andrew Runzer. Both 
voung people are well known locally. 
The happy couple left for Trail, B.C.. 
where they will make their home, An­
dy having recently passed the Civil 
Service examinations and received ap­
pointment to the post office staff in that 
city. The wedding ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. Father A. L. de Les- 
tre.
A  very interesting and instructive 
address on the very topical subject of 
“China” was given by Rev. Dr. George 
Sparling. Vice-President of the West 
China Union University of Cheng-tu.
I Szechuan Province. China, Friday even­
ing last. The speaker has been a resi- 
! dent of Chind^ for thirty years and is 
I personally acquainted with Generalis- 
Isimo Chiang Kai-Shek, and his talented 
i wife, and gave the audience many in- 
i teresting side-lights on the present sit 
; uation in the war-torn Orient.
j Mrs. J. Sackett, (nee Miss Rae Gou- 
I die) and daughter left Monday for 
] their home at Cheadle, Alta., after a 
I visit to relatives in this district.
I . • • •
Mrs. John Fisher, of Camlachie, Ont., 
and Mrs. I. Morningstar, of Wanstead, 
Ontario, are visitors at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Ford-
1
The regular A.O.T.S. monthly sup­
per-meeting was held on Monday, Oct. 
11th (Thanksgiving Day). The speaker 
for this meeting was Rev. A. C. N. 
Pound.
RUSSIAN GIRLS PARADE ON YOUTH DAY
t , . F  i * / f : '  \
ti 'I’i
'/ I' r f l
'
fj
X. 'i
<)( roni'iH
ic - i«FRIDAY, s a t . . .MON., ;i
RICE 4  lbs. 17 ‘
3 ';; L B . S A C K  
(15c size ) each
in the exercises.
BOY SCOUT 
CO llIMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop Fiast! Self Last! 
(By Scoutmaster)
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, October 14th, 1937. 
Duties; Orderly patrol for the week. 
Owls, P.L. W. Ward; next for duty, 
Cobras.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, October 19th, 
at 7.L5 p.m., with uniforms. ■
All marks will be taken from next 
Tuesday on and every Scout should 
make an effort to bring his patrol to 
the top by wearing his uniform reg­
ularly.
• P.L. Ryan, Second C. Atkinson and 
Second G. Shugg are drawing up a 
schedule for an inter-patrol basketball 
competition which, will take place 
weekly, with marks being awarded to 
the winners.
Unfortunately, we were not notified 
that the Elks had filled the Scout Hall 
with their equipment for the Elks Car­
nival being held during the latter part 
of the week, so it was quite impossible 
to carry on with a meeting on Tuesday.
Each Patrol Leader was given his 
attendance book to prepare for the 
coming season at the last meeting and 
we would advise them not to put the 
names in these books. Just rule them 
ready for entry-
I CANADA’S GRAIN 
CROPS GRADE 
HIGH IN 1937
HUNDRED PERSONS 
VISIT HOSPITAL
Large Quantity Of Food Stuffs 
And Eggs Are Donated
But Quantity Of Wheat Is Lowest 
Sihee 1914
“A man can now telephone to his 
wife at the other end of the world.” .
“Then what is the good of  ^going to 
■the other end of the world?
Moustique. Charleroi.
-Just- as the dentist was leaving his 
surgery, the telephone bell r ^ g .  He 
answered it and found that it was a 
patient wanting to come that afternoon: 
•T’m afraid I can’t give you an ap­
pointment for this afternoon,” the den­
tist replied.“ I have eighteen cavities 
to fill.”
And he hung up the receiver and 
hurried off- to the golf course.
OVERNIGHT SFBtflnF to anO ftui"
VIA
Grevhound 8:00 pjn. 
Bus ... .. .. 10:10 pjn.
No. 11 ..... 10:35 pjn.
No. 11 ..... 10:00 a.m.
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjn, 
8:05 pjn. 
8:25 pjn. 
9:00 a.m.
PENTICTON — Daily Service 
Iv KELOWNA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
ar* PENTICTON A Iv. 7:30 ajn..........  Bus
Iv PENTICTON ' ar. 7:30 ajn. ......^ ,No. 12
ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m. .. .. No. 12
VIA SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
Iv. KELOWNA 
ar. SICAMOUS 
Iv. SICAMOUS 
ar. VANCOUVER
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 pjn.
Iv. 10.25 ajn. 
ar. 6:50 p Jn.
Iv. 7:15 pjn.
^ Travel Eaistbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service'to Eastern Canada.
C. SIIATLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W .E . BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent-r-Phone IQ^Kelowna,; B. C;
CM NA DIAN P A C IF IC
According to the first official estimate 
the total Canadian wheat production 
in 1937 is 188,191,000 bushels. This is 
made up of 168,999,000 bushels of spring 
wheat and 19,192,000 bushels of fall 
wheat. Of the spring wheat, the crop 
in the Prairie Provinces accounts for 
164,000,000 bushels distributed as fol­
lows;
Manitoba, 53 million; Saskatchewan, 35 
million, and Alberta, 76 million bushels. 
The grade and quality of the crop are 
indicated to be high, although slightly ; 
below the record of 1936. Compared ' 
with other years, the total wheat crop 
of 1937 is the lowest since 1914, when 
a crop of 161,000,000 bushels was har­
vested from an acreage only four- 
I tenths the size of the 1937 acreage.
For all Canada the 1937 crops of 
coarse grains, except flaxseed, show 
an increase over 1936, due to the 
proved yields in-the Provinces of (On­
tario. Manitoba, and Alberta. Owing 
to dry soil conditions in Saskatchewan, 
the Canadian flaxseed acreage in 1937 
was almost halved, and yields per acre 
were also reduced, accounting for the 
very small flaxseed production (741,000
bushels). , J
The oat crop in 19.37 for all Canada 
is estimated at 282.065.000 bushels, or 
slightly more than 10,000,000 bushels 
higher than in 1936. Barley production 
is placed at 87,781.000 bushels, almost 
16,000,000 bushels more than in 1936. 
Both oats and barley are proving of 
better quality than in 1936. Fall rye 
is estimated at 4.588,000 bushels, and 
spring rye at 1.450,000 bushels, the in­
crease in fall rye compared with 1936 
being 1.545,000 bushels and the iricrease 
in .spring rye 211.000 bushels.
The main hay and clover crop is es­
timated at 13.047.000 tons, a reduction 
of 756.000 tons from 1936. Ontario pro­
duction is more than one million tons 
higher in 1937 compared with 1936. but 
Quebec production is down by 1-3 mil* 
lion tons and production in the Prairie 
ProvinceS(^ has been generally lower.
“I say, waiter,” exclaimed an indig­
nant customer, “helve’s a piece of wood 
I in this sausage.” .
“Yes, sir.” said the waiter. , but im
[sure— er— ” . , „
“Sure, nothing. I donT mind eating 
the dog, but I’ll be darned if I’m going 
I to eat the kennel too.”
“Better plead guilty.” said Sam’s 
1 lawyer. “The judge willlgive you only 
I two years in jail at the outside.”
“Yaas,” replied the coloured man 
I dubiously, “de- trouble is dem two 
years at de outside will be on de in­
side.”
Nearly one hundred persons look ad­
vantage of Open Day at the Kelowna 
General Hospital to inspect the build­
ings and equipment, and to make do­
nations of fruits, eggs and preserves. 
These proved very acceptable and 'will 
be -important additions to the supplies 
of the Hospital during the winter 
months.
Following are the donations which 
I have been received: Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Gordon, one dozen marmalade, one doz­
en jelly and pickles; Dr. B. F. Boyce, 
box of grapes and box of pears; Mrs. E. 
W. Hill, 2 jars preserves, cocoa and ap­
ples; Mrs. Cosens, 3 dozen eggs; Mrs. 
McDowall, 2 dozen eggs; Miss McDow- 
all, 1 dozen eggs; Mrs. Krasselt, 1 dozen 
oranges and 1 dozen bananas; J. Bauer,
1 case tomato catsup: Mrs. M. E. Cam­
eron, greengage jam; Mrs. Groves, 
pears; Mrs. Landale, pears and grapes; 
Mrs. Worman, pears and grapes; Mrs. 
Todd, jelly and Junket tablets; Mrs. 
Travis, preserves; anon3'mous. preserv­
ed peaches and greengages; Mrs. Mar- 
.fleet, pear jam and 1 dozen eggs; Mrs. 
G. A. McKay, jelly; Mrs. A. J. Hughes, 
apricot preserves; Mrs. George Roth- 
well, preserves; Mr. Wall, crabapple 
jelly; M:rs. E. Batt, jam; Mrs. Allen, 2 
dozen eggs; Mrs. IPowell, 1 dozen eggs,
2 boxes apples; Miss Bourcet, 1 dozen 
eggs, grapes and vegetables; Miss Hew- 
ison, 2 jars jelly; Mrs. G. E. Brown, 
preserves; Mrs. Underhill,. jelly, jam 
and pickles: Mr. and Mrs, Hughes- 
Games. jam; Mrs. Haverfleld, plums, 
tomatoes arid grapes; Mrs. T. Thompson, 
cabbage; Mrs. Fry, preserved fruit; Mrs. 
G. Belfrey, 1 dozen eggs; Mrs. E. F. 
Barnes, butter; Mrs. C. E. Ropke, 1 
dozen eggs; Mrs. Logie, preserved fruit; 
Mrs. Pettigrew, preserved fruit; Mrs. 
W. E. Haskins, preserved fruit; anony­
mous, 50 cents; Mrs. T. Thompson, case 
fresh strawberries; Mrs. W . E. Adams, 
jam; Miss E. McNaughton, preserved 
fruit.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
SALT
COCOA 
Pumpkin
“ B A K E A S Y  ” '5-lb.-i>nil
S H O R T E N IN G  0
ICxtra Qual ity  
Bulk :  IvB.
AYLMER
(Uioire
iniiiit 2) 'I’lN l O c  
8 3  c
L IC O R IC E
A L L -S O R T S
“ C LA SS IC  ” 
C L E A N S E R
Imported 
English .
( l im i t  2)
CHEESE (MEDIUM ONTARIO)I 11). Macaroni FREE with •■very Ib. «f cliccsc. LB.......
per Ib. 1 9 c  
per tin 5 c
2 i 7 c
“Grenville” Company 1358
“Keep Watch”
Orders for Parade:
There will be a voluntary parade at 
Headquarters on Friday, Oct. 15, at 
7.30 p.m. The Ship’s Company will 
parade as usual, on Tuesday, October 
19, at Headquarters at 7.30 p.m. Uni­
forms will not be worn at either of 
these parades.
Quartermaster: Cadet Russell.
Sideboy: (3adet Snowsell.
Duty watch for next week: Port.
“Grenvilles” wish to express their 
sympathy in the death of Mr. Croc>kes, 
who for some time, was bugle instruct­
or for the Corps. His coaching was 
valued highly and he will be sincerely 
missed.
The newly acquired drill rifles are 
proving a great asset to the Corps. The 
Cadets drilled with them for the first 
time last Friday. Undoubtedly they 
will smarten up all squad drill, espec­
ially marching. Marching poorly, it 
seems, is more difficult, if the marcher 
carries a rifle, than if he does not.
WINFIELD, Oct. 14.—Miss Marjorie 
Goss, of Grand Forks, is visiting with
her mother at present.»
Mrs. H. Horsnell, of Victoria, has 
been visiting in Winfield for some time 
and leaves here on a trip to England.❖ ❖ 4:
The second car of relief fruit has 
bepri shipped from Winfield and a third
car is being arranged for.
* # *
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Butterworth and 
Ross McDonagh, of Penticton, spent 
the week-end in Winfield
B R O K E N  W A L N U T S — white pieces; lb, 29c
K IP P E R  S N A C K S — tin 5c
G IN G E R  S N A P S — 6 doz. in cello pkg; pkg. 14c
B U T T E R  W A F E R S — lb..........................  25c
R E D  A R R O W  S O D A S — large pkg. 
PA ~LM O LIV E  S O A P — 3 bars ....... — ........  17c
F R U IT  and
V E G E T A B L E
S P E C IA L S
GRAPES, 2 ir  25cCalifornia Tokay
SPAN. TYPE ONIONS ...........  Ib. 5c
SWEET POTATOES ...........  3 lbs. IDc
p p  M e a t  D e p a r tm e n t
S M O K E D
P IC N IC S
S r a i N G ~
C H IC K E N
While They 
Last ...........
For
Roasting
per Ib. 1 9 c  
per Ib.
O a w s a g e ^  2 . lbs. 2 , 9 c
P O R K  C H O PS ; p e r  lb . 2 .8c
S IR L O IN  or 
“T ”-B O N E  S T E A K per Ib.
We Reserve the right to limit Safeway Stores, Ltd.
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
O u r  B i g  S a l e  C o n t i n u e s  !
BIGGER CROWDS! BlCxGER BARGAINS!
—  A SPECIAL LETTER TO THE BARGAIN HUNTERS OF KELOWNA —
I ~ n s e  to many^ people wanting -  at g“ o
wonderful prices. F o lk s , th e  next two weeks are going to be a knock out. just loiiow t e 
Stockweirs and SAVE MONKY ! ! ! '
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WILL BE TWO BIG PAYS
S T O C K W E L L * S  L I M I T E D
SEW CIIUKC'II rou  VIvKNON
VK[{N()N, (nl i:i. '[’Ik- U< v. C> Syd 
ncy Harbrr. M.A.. who ha;, bvcn lh«-^  
rnini.st( I St. AiubfwVs I’li-sbylt'iiaM  ^
Chutcli at Ai tn.slront: about a year,,
i.s to miiiistor to a I'oiitiiiuio)’ !’ic.'.tjy-| 
terian rotuua'/'.atiou '•> ***‘^  also, |
It lu now amiouiiccd. j
jjotwfcn liO and :i0 fainilio:; liavi- ;a/'.- 
nilh-d their iiileiilioii <»f .suppoitin;', tbi:. 
new ebiircli cause in Vernon, the Wi'V. 
Mr. Barber .state;;, and the inaugural
PAGE TEN
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARPIST
THUU.SDAY. Ot'TOBKlt 1 Ith. lt»37
I'liNTICTON OU’I'AINS Tltoriiy
For the (Ir.st time in the hi;;tory of
the competition the MiiHaiid chnllem.c 
trophy, for lady P.olfer;;. is repoHim' u. 
JVnticton, after a team ot t»»u 
town's r.olfer.s journeyed to 
nil S'i(ur<l:»y ;»nd di‘frai<'(l Ktdow-
nil kelowna has decided to challcnue 
immediately and will sally 
Penticton to endeavour to lO.am flu 
coveted lrot)by. __
• orvice will b.' held next Sunday .‘ven- 
iii,-. Ill die Burns Hall.
A
A
V E R Y  S P E C I A L  O N
Young Mutton
B R E A S T  of M U T T O N  for bo i l ing :  3 lbs for  2 c
S H O U I / D E R  R O A S T S  of  M U T T O N  : per lb. ^
L O I N  R O A S T S  of M U T T O N :  per l b ...........................
L E G  O F  M U T T O N :  per lb ..............
Cooked nan. : Ox Tongue* , :Tfipu : WuiiiL'i’s . Hoio/.'nti
P R I M E  F I L L E T S  of F R E S H  C O D :  per lb. 19c
S M O K E D  H A D D I E  F I L L E T S :  per lb ......
. “ B o w es ”  and " O l d  M o n k ”  M incemeat 
m u s h r o o m s
FRESH SALT WATER CERTIFIED OYSTERS
.C— .wc... U.UUC......onions, Polatoo.
D K GORDON LIMITED
i / .  I V .  PHONES: 178 and 179
BIG TURN-OUTS 
FEATURE HOLIDAY
(Continued from l ’a/;e H
Ids famuli:; dash for Ide to caeape a 
fallini; tree.
Truelis Can Cio Up Cut
Monday s.aw about b> vulimleers out 
on the rn.Ki, chiefly enneernim; them­
selves with powder work, One ol the 
imun iiieees of ro.ad wbieli r: IdViiU. 
'iifncidtv is the rock cut leiidm;' up K* 
the ;';de. This is nearly :dl chsiu'd 
„nt except one portion of blue ruck, 
wbicli is -luitc solid. Trucks can imw 
ur.oli.ale Ibis section wilbout muib
dilTicully. , , .
(juite :> bit of powdei' work remain.,
to be done betwemi Hie gale and Hie 
gully, but the .seelions of roek are 
small in size.
The survey taken from Hie gully to 
Horse Creek shows Hiiil the most dif- 
llcult sections liave now been sur- 
niounled, and Hiat Hie reniamder ol 
Hie road will not be so troublesome.
“All we need to do to g(-‘l most of 
Hie way through this fall is to biwi; 
biggm- gangs of men . slates Mi. 
Craig, one of Hie driving loroes bc- 
liiiid Hie movement. One ot Hie mam 
schemes for this fall is to roaeh Hie 
Canyon, but this can only be accom­
plished with large crews.
DEATH OF WELL 
KNOWN KELOWNA 
FIGURE SHOCKS;
Alderman A .  Stanley W a d e  W a s j  
Popular  A n d  Energet ic  M e m ­
ber O f  Com munity
C A M E  H E R E  I N  1910
T o o k  A c t i v e  Part in  M any  City  
And  Distr ict Bodies W h ich  
W i l l  M ourn  Loss
rw o  RINKS FOR 1938 FLAY
At a joint .session of Hie executive 
of Hie Okanagan 'Valley Lawn Bowling 
Association, held in Kelowna on Mon­
day. Hie rcnliclon and Summciiand 
Bowling Clubs decided to bo joint hosts 
to the Valley championship play on 
Labour Day. 1938. All ri^k ‘^ ompeU- 
tioiis will be played at Penticton, while 
singles and doubles competitions will 
be at Summerland.
A vole of sympathy was passed at 
the meeting in connection witn me
Imgie death^f W. E. Crookes, a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Bowling Club.
MATINEE
MON. — WED. 
FRI. — SAT.
AT
I I
TWO SHOWS 
EACH 
EVENING 
a t  7 and 9
B in g
CROSBY
Hi
M a d g e
EVANS
in
— ADDED ATTRACTIONS —
“  HORSEPLAY ”
(Comedy)
with
“ COMIC ARTIST’S 
HOME LIFE”
(A Novelty)
S o  N E W  h ’ s  A  Y o o r  A h e o d !
ADDED ATTRACTIONS —
Broadway and 
Hollywood merge 
their mightiest ial*/ 
ents to (give you a, 
bigger musica^ 
than "The GreiTt 
Ziegfeld"!
E L E A N O R
P O W E L L
R O B E R T
T A Y L O R
Headifig this great 
Cast of Stars:
“  BOSCO
AND THE
PIRATES ”
(Coloured Cartoon)
SATURDAY ONLY
i
fl
Screen plar by look McGovf.n 
Directed by 
ROY DEL RU'TH 
Produced by _  
lACK  CUMMINGS
Motmuk
GEORGE MURPHY 
BINNIE BARNES 
BilDDV EBSEN 
SOPmE TUCKER 
JUDY GARLAND 
CHARLES IGOR GORIN 
RAYMOND WALBURN 
ROBERT BENCHLEY 
WILLIE HOWARD 
CHARLEY GRAPEWiN 
ROBERT WILDHACK ,
Song Hits! Girls I Spectacle! Romance I Laughs! .
CHILDREN’S
NABOB MATINEE
3 ONE-LB. COUPONS 
ADMITS YOU
CHAPTER U
of
“ UNDERSEA
KINGDOM”
MONDAY -  TUESDAY
L A U G H S  G A LO R E  W IT H  T H E  JONES F A M IL Y  in
“BIG BUSINESS”
____ a d d e d  ATTRACTIONS --------- ----
W A R N E R  O L A N D  in
“ C h a n  a t  t h e  O l y m p i c s ”
also M ETRO  N E W S
Kelowna wa.s .shucked last week-i'iid 
to learn of the sudden ileatli of Alder­
man A. Stanley Wade, a resident of 
(he Kelowna district for the past <(uar- 
Icr eeiitury. and a wi'H-liked iierson- 
alily ill the alfairs of the City, lie li:id 
been a inembt'r of many organizaHoiis 
that had been aided by bis iiilelligeiit 
guidance.
Alderman Albert Stanley Wade at­
tended the regular meeting of the City 
Council on Monday, Sept. 27th, and 
then seemed to be in his usual condi­
tion of healtli. The following day he 
became acutely ill and was removed to 
the Kelowna General Hospital, where 
examination revealed an internal can­
cerous condition, previously unsuspect­
ed, so grave that there was no hope of 
an operation being successful, and Hie 
patient gradually sank until the end 
came on Saturday night, Oct. 9th.
Esteemed By Colleagues 
A native of England, and only forty- 
seven years of age, Mr. Wade had re­
sided in Kelowna since his young man­
hood except for his period of service 
overseas. He was accountant for sev­
eral firms and latterly was in business 
on his own account as a financial agent.
He was elected last January by accla­
mation as a member of the Council and 
was appointed by Mayor O. L. Jones as 
chairman of the Fire Protection and Re­
lief Committee. He discharged his du­
ties faithfully and enjoyed the confid­
ence and esteem of his colleagues, who 
deplore his prematurely early passing 
and join the remainder of the com­
munity in sympathy for his grief-strick­
en wife, so sorely and unexpectedly be­
reaved.
The late Mr. Wade was born in 
Southport, England, on July 6, 1890, 
coming to Canada and Kelowna in 
1910. He often spoke of his first re­
collections of the Orchard City when 
he was but a “green English boy.”
His first position was as a bookkeep­
er with Thomas Lawson Ltd., and la­
ter he joined the Jenkins Co. office 
staff. This position lasted until 1915, 
when he joined the 68th Field Bat­
tery and went overseas with four pals, 
Lish Bailey, Claude Newby. August 
Casorso and Harm Willits.
Returning to Kelowna after his-dis­
charge in 1919, the deceased man was 
connected with the fruit firm of Dug­
gan & Davies, later acting as account­
ant in the McDonald Garage for many 
years, and finally branching out on his 
own as a commission broker about 
three to, four years ago. ^
In 1920 Mr. Wade married Miss Flos 
sie L. Perry, daughter of Mrs. Perry 
and the late Col. Perry, of Kelowna. 
Besides his wife, he is survived by his 
father and mother and brother, Leo­
nard, all living in the family home at 
Southport, and two sons, Leonard, and 
Gilbert, aged 14 and 9 respectively, in 
Kelowna.
Joined Many Groups 
The late Mr. Wade joined many or­
ganizations in Kelowna, and took an 
active part in the operations of the 
Masonic Order, Rotary Club, Canadian 
Legion, City, Council, Junior Board of 
Trade, and Kelowna Club. He was 
also a Direictor of the Gordon Camp­
bell Preventorium.
His many friends .testify that he was 
continually helping out some one not in 
such happy circumstances as himself. 
His unassuming helpfulness and readi­
ness to do little kindnesses had endear­
ed him to rnany, and his loss will be 
felt widely throughout the commun- 
ity. '
Funeral service was held from the 
United Church at 2.30 o’clock on Tues­
day, October 12, with Rev. Dr. W. W. 
McPherson officiating. At the grave­
side Legion members filed past and 
dropped their poppies on to the coffin. 
Mr. Howard Williams sounded the Last
Post during the burial service.
Pall bearers consisted of Messrs T. F. 
McWilliams, Lish Bailey, R. B. Staples, 
L. R. Stephens, H. V. Craig and Har­
mon Willits.
NEED OF
SCHOOL BUILDING 
IMPROVEMENTS
i < (Joiitiiiucil troiii PUKC 1)
,111(1 i-diuatii'iial objective;; are likely 
ti) ivin;iiii iiiirealized. I Husl Hial it 
is your |)Ui|)o;e In .spi’iul a generous 
aim oaeli ,vear in Hie progressivi‘ up- 
buiUling ui' oil edeiiuale library.
Satlsfaefory StiimliU'd
“Te-;ls revealed a generally satislae- 
tory slaiidanl of work Hiroug.liuul Hu 
.seliools, if Hie liavoe wrougid in Hu 
alteiid.-iiiee bv an epidemie eniidiliuii ul 
inunip;; iuid iiinueiiz:i i;: g.iveii due e«>u- 
sideralioii. Next term weaknesses, :il- 
Iribulable 1o tliis cause, will probab y 
appear and will have to be dealt willi
,)ieaUdowa in Hie hod' i' k 'oiti of Hie 
I'Menieiihiry School The boilers had 
drained dry. ;ind it u-i- lound that the 
pipe.. Ie:uliiig to the |,lou -olT v.dve ;iml 
Hie littings had eorioded :iu;ty iind ;i , , , | ,,,. MoiuhiV afternoon with
i - - . .....— ...... ..........
new sv:.teni of edue.dioii liaic taxed 
Hie e;i|>.<eity of the mstitiitions.
HFVKI-STOKK After battling fur
Kelowna does not realize, they con­
sidered. how Hie inereie.ed population 
in this district .and Ihs demands ol the
Gminer Gmniar;.oii. Uevelstoke youth;, 
.succeeded in landing. Hie big llsb- H 
was four feel two iiiehes in leiigtli.
they become apptirent. Wlu\n 
spent several ilays in your -’elmols ui 
Fi'bruary Hurt' was scarcely :i IHt.V ^
p(,-r cent alleiidaiiee.
“At Hie lime of my first Hioruugh 
iiisliecHon of Hie Elementary Selioo 
building I nuule extensive nole.s of 
(he condition of the desks and drink­
ing fountains, the need for h'>ok- 
shelves and work-table space In Hie 
class-rooms, etc. Since Hitil Hme most 
of these tilings have been aUendeit to 
witli gratifying results. A great im­
provement liad been elfecled in Hie 
|,p,,earanee of the de.sks. but it should 
not be forgotten that many of them 
me ill-assorted in size, and notably 
over-sized in some of the rooms oc­
cupied by the junior jnipils. f woidU 
suggest tliat a definite policy of annual 
replacements be undertaken m oidei 
Hud uigsatisfactory desks may be grad­
ually eliminated.
Facililics Inadequate 
“The toilet and lavatory facilities in 
the Elementary building are very in­
adequate and obsolete in type. Tim 
type I consider very undesirable fiom 
the point'of view of the mental and 
moral health of the pupils: reasonable 
privacy is not available to th(3 pupil, 
pupils of undesirable habits of thought 
and speech have the maximum oppor­
tunity to exercise a harmful influeim’c. 
flushing is unsatisfactory, and facilities 
for wa.shing are .seriously inadequate.
I would recommend that plans be de­
veloped for a modern and adequate 
installation with as little delay as may
be possible. .
“The addition to the Junior High 
building, now in the course of con­
struction, will alleviate the present 
condition of overcrowding, but will not 
solve the problem of adequate class­
room space. Further building at an 
early date will almost certainly be re-
^ ‘Tn connection with the i
work, I am specially pleased with the ] 
broadening of the scope of the shop- 
work by the addition of instruction m 
sheet-metal work. Provision for the 
giving of a course in electricity should 
be made as soon as possible. Four 
types of course, viz., woodwork, 
draughting, sheet-metal, and electricity 
should be considered the minimum 
shop offerings in a Junior High School.
Need More Instructors
“Penticton and Vernon have both 
found that one instructor in Ho^e 
Economics and tine in shopwork can­
not handle the work in these depart­
ments, and in both .cases additional 
appointments have been made to the 
teaching staff. In my opinion, the 
equipment of these departments in the 
Kelowna Schools should be serving a 
greater number of pupils, and also 
some of the pupils to a ex­
tent than is now possible. There are 
many pupils in the Elementary School [ 
who should be receiving instruction in 
Home Economics and shopwork.
“A wider range of instruction in the 
commercial subjects is very desirable.
I assume that it is the intention of the 
Board to make provision for the giving 
of courses in typewriting and short­
hand as soon as class-room space will
^ “In the foregoing, I have outlined 
what I feel should be some of the im­
mediate objectives of your Board. Of 
course, I realize that the things I have 
suggested can only, be accomplished j 
gradually, and T am satisfied that l^e 
Board already has them in mind. 
fact that I have dwelt at some length on 
the things that still lie ahead does not 
mean that I have not noted and apprec­
iated the many admirable features of 
your schools and the progressive pol­
icy of the Board.” .
After hearing this lengthy report, 
the trustees seemed in accord with In- 
speetpr Matheson that a building and 
replacement programme is essential. As ] 
one example they pointed to the
D O  YOU LIKE
C H I C K E N ?
You shbuld always have in your refrigerator a can of 
H Q R M E L  M IL K -F E D  CH ICK EN . It is^ thoroughly 
cooked and ready to serve at a moment’s notice.
You can get either a whole chicken in a can 
or a half chicken in a can and they only 
cost from around 90c a can up, accormng 
\ to the size. No fuss, no worry, no cooking.
. The perfect thing to take on a picnic too.
FOR S A N D W IC H E S — W e have small cans of chicken-— 
and for Chicken on Toast, or to serve as a supper dish, 
Hormel Chicken a la King.
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG WITH HORI I^EL 
CHICKEN ON THE MENU
PHONE 214 -US
g o o d  s e r v ic e  - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
'-T-!
C o m f o r t
(, And There’s No Sacrifice
of Good Looks in These
Smart Shoes
*
//
N E W
SUEDE BUCKO 
SOFT CALFSKIN 
FINE  KIDSKIN
Used Alone and in 
New Combinations /
\
Shoe designing: is nothing 
short of inspired in this 
group of fine shoes. You 
can walk miles, knowing 
that you are SMARTLY 
, shod, and feeling the buoy- 
' ancy and absolute comfort 
that only a well made, 
quality shoe can give. 
There’s a model and last 
for YOU :
The Stock we are now carrying in our footwear department 
is probably the most comprehensive in the Interior^ _ n  
what may be termed G U A R A N T E E D  Footwear N O T  
TO O  CH EAP, and not too expensive and representing in 
each department C A N A D A ’S and E N G L A N D ’S BEST  —
MURRAY’S HEEL HUGGER 
DRESS MODEL SHOES
arch support and combinati^ la^- 
Widths A and C; $8*00.
per pair ...................................
BLACK SATIN EVENING SHOE — Fine 
black straps piped with silver. DouW^ 
braided satin strap up- instep ^nd a r ^ ^  
back; high heel. $ 3 . 9 5 .
priced at ......... ........... ........
WOMEN’S GORE PUMP
High in the front with elastic in both 
sides. High heel, black b r^ m  i
widths B and AA. $8.00
Priced at ....................... . *
BLACK SUEDE PUMP—High 
high tongue, patent trim.
Widths B and C; priced at
PATENT and KID combination fo ^  
hole tie. Scallop top, medn^
heel. Widths B and C; $ 4 , 5 U  '
priced at ......... ........ * , j
Prices, per pair ...:......
PACKARD’S SPORT OXFORDS pj?" $ 4 .9 5 , .
With brown trimmings: a good walking shoe, per pa
CLASSIC CALF OXFORDS for GROWING ^ m L ^ -lo w  heeL 
and fancy stitched toe, slashed tongue. ^ 3 .9 5 .  S 6 . 9 5 .
Prices from ......... ...............
N.
MR G. P. B A L L A N T Y N E , representing
SHIPPER & HILLMAN
Men’s Clothing Specialists
will be in our, store
MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18tb and 19th.
G .  A .  M e i k l e j  l - t d .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
